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United States Engineer Office,
Portland, Me., April 30, 1881
in duplicate, addressed to the undersigned, will be received at his office in Portland,
Maine, until 2.30 o'clock P. M., on Tuesday, the
17th day of May, 1881, for about
40,009 tons of Rnbble-Htoue,
for the Jetties at the entrance to Newburyport Harbor, Maes.
Persons desiring to make proposals for the work,

STUPENDOUS

PROPOSALS

requested to apply

are

undersigned,

to the

at liie

office 453Va Congress Street, Portland, Maine,
or No. 26 Pemberton Square, Boston,
Mass., for
specilications, instructions to bidders, and the requisite

blanks, and such further information as may be
desired concerning the same.
GEO. THOM, Colonel of Engineers.
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
may 2

for White Jlarble

Spring Clothing.

the Washington Monument.

for

SEALED

The

THOS. LINCOLN CASEY,
Lieut. Col. Engineers, U. S. Α.,

ap30 dOt

Engineer

in

All the New

3rd.

Tickets admitting Gentleman and Ladies SI.00.
apr27
dlw

St.

Church, will hold

a

Reception Room, City Hall,
On Thursday and Friday, afternoon and
evening, May 5 and G.
Fancy and Useful Articles
be on sale afternoons and
Excellent entertainment will be eiven

A fiue assortment of
and Refreshments will

evenings.
eacn

BUY

Evening, Adults 20
my3d3t

YOUR

LADIES of WILLI8TON €IB€LE
will give an

Entertainment

at

Williston

Church,

Tilt'KM DAY EVE1VI(VG, MAY 3tU,
of Headings, Vocal and Instrumental
Music.
fgy Tickets 25 cts. On sale at Sturgis', corner of
Congress and Free Sts., Hinds', corner Brackett and
Pine Sts.
my3 d3t

consisting

The Young· Ladies of the First Baptist
Church
will liold

FAIR,

a

IN THE

Wedneeday Afternoon

VESTRY,

The LADIES of ST. PAUL'S OKI UK €11
will hold their

Annual Sale
of Useful and Fancy Articles, at
€ongre«i Hall, Thursday Afternoon and
Evening.
In the evening there will be an entertainment of
Headings and Vocal and Instrumental Music. Ad-

Childreu 10

Supper from
ma y 3d 31

cents.

ORGAN CONCERT
A.T

St. Lawrence Street Church,
Wednesday Evening:, May 4th.
Prof. Milliken will preside as Organist, and will
be assisted by the following talent :

Miss Nettie Milliken and Mr. Samuel Thurston,
Soloists; Miss Annie Davis, Violinist; Mr. David

as

M oui ton,

Él

NEW
SPRING

-cutionist.

Tickets; Adults, 25 cts. Children, 15 cts. For
Sale by Members of the Choir and at the Door.
Doors open at 7.15, Concert to commence at 8.
d3t
may 2

MAY PARTY WITH ANCIENT

CUSTOMS,

under tho auspices of
St. Lulte's Cathedral,

City Sail,

BLACK,
BROWN,
PEARL,
BEAVER

NUTRIA,

May -4=.

Refreshments.

MHJ8IC! BY CUANDLER.
Afternoon entertainment especially for children.
Tickets, afternoon 10 et»; evening 25 cts. ap29td

CITY

MERRY,

HALL.

Thursday Eve., May

THE

12th.

The Boston English Opera Go.
will present for tlie first time in this city tho
new Comic Opera, in 3 Acts, entitled

OLIVETTE.

Men's Low

ap29

Blaci Silk Hats

a

Would

respectfully

We have at present

,

As usual we

present.

As the number is limited and names will be entered in the order tbev are received, those who wish
become members should make early application.
Any wishing further information can find me durday at the rooms of W. M. Furbush & Son,
Farrington Jilock. Yours respectfully.

229 Middle & 6
apr30

W. L.PITCH.

lowinir

1L„

...

f,.

.. —

,.f

».

».

an

examination of the above.

HAYES & DOUGLASS,
»1>28

242 Middle St.

For this object I have ordered, and will have
h?nd in due time, quite an extensive variety of

who makes this
ther orders

SEAVEY,

of New York,

Scenery especially for me,

being taken for

any of my

no

fur-

designs.

myself and assistants to make
week, one of pleasure to the

coming vacation
children, making what
the

eir

Specialty,

at

Lowest Market

236 Commercial Street,
Brown's Wharf,
POBTLAND, 7ΙΛ1ΝΕ.
Orders received by telephone.

sources

Ver>|respectfully

yours,

£jOO\^
518

COAL·.
a

may seem a dread to them,
of enjoyment, winning

greatest
them to ourselves, and thus greatly assisting them
to assume beautiful poses both in standing and %
length cabinets ami panels.
Engagements should be made at as early a day in
the week as possible.
on3

Congress Street,

NOTICE.
flUtlS la to certify that I forbid all personi trust·
A. iiig any <_ ne on niv account after this date.
MARK SHATTUCK.
ap2!)dlw·
iitclitmrg, Mac·., April 21), 1881.

THE

a

soft

hat.

GEM,

Soft, Nobby.

All just opened.
Please examine.
Call ami examine our Special Style in

HOSIERY,

No Old Hat made over, but New and Nobby Goods

Ε. N.

CO.,

dly

WINES &

LIQUORS

kind*, in the
OltlUBNAL PACKAGES,

Temple Sts.

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT.
of
WE line pleased
are

to

Folks,

PAPER

HANGINGS

ιίΛυιιυΛυ

iiiiiivrmitj

hang

given

Oiling

completed.

Bosworth &
591

—FOR

BALE BY

—

R. STANLEY &. SON,

ap23

Morse,

Congress Street.dtf

a

choice stock of first-class

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St.
sep29

or on easy installments.
for
can
sate
%$*Ύοιι
money by examining
these <joo<ls, and obtaining 'our prices be/ore
purchasinq elsewhere.

11FURBUSH & SON,
FARRINGTON
flic

Natural

BLOCK,
ME. dtf

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

Timber and Plow Beam*, Treenail*
Treenail Wedge* and Planking:
edge h,
Pine and Ilemloclc Building Lumber, Box Boards, Shinglen Arc.
!

dtf

AT

He offers great inducements for clubs.
His Crayons are the best in Portland. Call and

Lamson
Artist Photographer,
Opposite Faimoatli Hotel.

d3pi

Setters For Sale.
Postponement.
pups sired by T. B. Davis' dog, out οι I FTUIE sale of the India Street Univeralist Church is
sired
bitch
by Ethan Allins' "Ginx.' ] A postponed until further notice.
Bitch received an H. C. at Boston dog show.
Ai
S. H. COLES WORTHY. )
]
WmERT
PliWVPi τ
I
good as the best. Address, FRAN Κ HASKELL
ROBERT PENNELL,
I Trustees.
Saccarappa, Maine.
apr30d3t
JOHN H. DENNISON, )
ap2l) dot

MAINE.

SST" Up One Flight Ouly.
sep21

dtf

IMPERISHABLE
PERFUME.
& Lanman's

FLORIDA WATER.
Best for TOILET. BATH.
and

§M

ROOM.

Samples.
Bring

in your

mar 31

children May week.

12 Market Square.
A

may2

d3t

ThS&Tu&wCm

Wei De

FINANCIAL.

R. M. PULS1FER, President,
ALFRED SCHOFF, Treasurer,
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Trustees for
bondholders.
Bearing β per cent, interest, 20 years to run.
Sinking Fund for redemption of bonds.
A thoroughly safe and desirable investment.
Parties holding maturing U. S. Bonds cannot do
better thau make an exchange for these. One-half
of the issue already sold.
Price, par and accrued interest.
PACIFIC NATIONAL· BANK,
apl4eodlm
10$ Devonshire afreet.

A Small Assortment of Very Choice

Easter Cards,
JIIIT

ap2

CatarrH

(v IJBE·

One packago is generally sufficient, λ
real cure of Catarrh for il.OO. SU packages $5.

eodtf

Tuï'E&Sdly

oct 112

em

βmum ·ιιιι·μ-»»

HANDSOME

NEW AND ORIGINAL
Illustrated Picture Cards given to
every purchaser of Illggin's German

Laundry Sonp.

Ask your Groccr for them.
ap28
Th,S&Tuitwlml7

DECEIVED.

CYRUS F. DAVIS.
Fine Art Store, 583 Congress Street.

Meyer's

iu -re-en

FOR SALE.

A

FIRST-CLASS Grocery team,

Horse, Harness, Wagon
arate if desired.
Apply to
ap2Udlw»

thau auy

over.

was

ît» !.«»·

consisting of

etc. Will be sold sepW. C. BAHROWS,
84 Portland, St.

«'·<> *-»"—·1

She argrwn ihat the spread of Christianity in
Cathay tended to ik, away with the little
boots and to enlarge the feet of the angels of
the Celestial Empire. No woman, sire said,
who bandaged the feet of her children could
be admitted within the pale of Christianity.
To rip the bandages from the feet of Chinese Infants is
laudable violence. But do
the missionaries who cross the Pacific evet·"
think of tlie heathens they leave at home?
Do they ever think of the lung-compraesing
corsets, of the heavy silk hats men jam over
their foreheads, of the French heels which
distort the gait of our women and the tight
garters which bandage their legs? Is it not
a bit impudent for a
missionary who wears
a hat that docs not half cover her
head, a
coiffure that is perhaps for adornment but
evidently not for protection, to coudemn
the fashions of Chinese women?
It seems to us so. If the Christian Church
is to be changed to a dress-reform association it would better begin its missionary
work at home, and let the heathen go. If it
seeks to spread the gospel it will be wise to
refrain from interference with women's
dicss. It is not good policy to harshly reprove the innocent vanity of its most hopeful proselytes. What hope would th· Church
have of securing a man If it condemned the
cut of his breeches or the height of his hat?
Aud why should the meek sisters be subjected to criticism and rebuke against which
tluir brothers would at once and unanimously protest? Our sympathies are entirely with the Chinawoman, and we believe
that the attempt to convert her to Christianity by making her wear big sln»es is sure to
result in failure.
Tue following from the Boston Advertiser applies to the latitude of Portland:
is
made
of the
Frequent complaint
annoyance to which ladies are exposed in
many of our streets at the approach of dusk
and in the early evening. Much of the annoyance comes from young loungers and
idlers who take that opportunity to crowd
the sidewalks at the street corners and
around the

theatres. Young
women compelled to be out after dark, and
working girl% returning to their homes,
entrances to

singly and in pairs, are especially exposed to
impertinence and insult. Possibly the offenders, many of them, are guilty of nothing worse than insufferably bad mannersi
but their offence is odious—a disgrace to
themselves and distressing to their victims.
It might be well to make an
example now
and then of these male night-walkers.
Chicago Tribune: Down in the hearts
of the southern whites is lurking the hope
that at last and at some time in the future
there will be payment for the slaves. For
this purpose there is a record kept in all the
Southern States of the slaves emancipated or
lost by the war, aud the success of the Democratic party and the extinction of the negro
voters as constituents of the politics of the
country are inseparably part of every =cheme
for the future regeneration of the south.
Twelve years have passed since the negroes
have been declared constitutional citizens
and voters, and yet their right to vote is repudiated in several Southern States, and is

insolently disregarded as If no such privilege had been ever exteuded them.
as

The Washington Kepublican thinks the
Star route scandal is simply a case of bad
sewerage, and says the accusations "must
,be simply the exhalations of mephitic gases
from the sewers of calumny, fed by creatures on the black list of the department."
Maybe ; but those gases are injurious to the
public health, and ought to be analyzed.
Statistics show that the liking for horsean acquired taste and domesticated in Paris by the hard necessity of the
siege, is not disowned iu the piping times of
peace. The horse and the ass have become

flesh, though

ovurv

fl-iw

ΛΛηβιιιηη»ΪΑ·ι it* «1»*»

capital and their use
increasing in extent.

Murray

Dress Reform.

The local interest in the Conference was
most manifest Sunday night, when some of
the most distinguished men and women of
the Methodist communion spoke in our city
churches. The subjects treated of in their
discourses were various, and all ably handled. In one of the meeting-houses the
missions to China, and Japan, and Mexico,
were made the speaker's
theme, and an entertaining and instructive account of the
good work done there, given. The discourse
was good.
To the text we are inclined to

artioIoB of

see

Bonds of the Naitasket Go.

rect method of treatment.
If you are physically or
mentally sick, go and see the Doctor, and you will
regret it Consultation Free.
Get well and you will be
happy.

—

land.

INVESTMENT

never

marl)

is making Photographs at half price, he warrants
them tirst-claes, and as good as can be had ?n Port-

Uluguetic Phyeieian,

tecullar

DECK PLANK,

McKENNEY,

WILDE,

lias returned from New York and is at borne
agi in at the
UNITKD HT AT Κ* HOTEL.
He has met with unparalleled success in the
treatment of Chronic and Nervous diseases of every
description. Nine-tenths of all the invalids of the
country may he either helped or cured, if treated in
harmony with the laws of nature. The Dr. never
treats a disease by name, as if
calling a disease by
name and throwing an enchanted
drug at it would
charm it away; but he treats with reference to the
organization and pathological condition of
is patient, thus he never in a It en η uii»take,
nor jeopardizes the lives of his
patients by experiments. His uniform success for the last seven
years
in Portland has demonstrated that this is the cor-

to display his taste in Artistic Lighting and Posing.
Don't fail to visit his Studio during the week.
Rooms open day and evening—8 A. M. to β P. M.,
and 7.30 to 0 o'clock P. M.
A Gala week may be expected.
may2dlw

PORTLAND.

Block,

1st. PREMIUM

LOOKI

—

Weber, Kranich & Bach
and Wheelock
Pianos,
sold
Cash

OR. R. T.

Pianos,

σ

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS, LOOK !

liberal proposition will enable many to
ha pictures of their little ones taken, who would
no otherwise feel that they could afford it, and at
same time furnish ]\Ir. C. with ample opportunity

Importers, SETTER

IM TORE »T„JOKTI.*NI» MF.
doo31
dtf

Also

A large assortment of Nero Style

PORTLAND,
apr29

'

PORTLAND,

We are ab'e t » offer special inducements in this
branch of our business, and invite an inspection of
designs and stuffs. We have just opened a splendid
line of C CIR1 AIN POLK4 cf all kinds at low
prices.

This

Maine.

Decker Bros

enabling
Special

Drapery and Curtain Department.

Alfred,

CALL and SEE

call attention to the choicest

AKD TVALL DECORATIONS,

ALSO

iCannn-

Portland, I88O.
State Fair, 1879.
N. XI. Fair,1877.

be found in the market, and at prices for all
grades guaranteed satisfactory.

—

ehn tnrn to T~>r

"Favorite Remedy," for help.
He at once informed her that it was impossible
to save the hand—it must be amputated.
She received this terrible intelligence quietly, declined to
take ether, stipulating merely to hold her husband's
hand during the operation, and underwent the painful process without moving a muscle or uttering a
groan. Dr. Kennedy then gave "Favorite Remedy"
freely to cleanse the blood and prevent the return
of the disease, and Mrs. Myers now lives and rejoices in her great deliverance.
"Favorite Remedy" is fast becoming a trusted,
household friend in all cases of Female Weakness
and diseases of the blood.
One dollar a bottle.
Your druggist has it.
ap7ThS&T&wlml4
of the

—

give

B. C. JORDAN,

of nil trifled flash did

eo<13ni

to

Car

IMPORTED

mass

dy, proprietor

245 Middle Street.

ο ir own furnished to
papers, thus
estimates of work
us to
t>
attention
Decoration*.

DRV PIKE,

The case of Mrs. Edward Myers, of Rondout, New
furnishes an apt illustration of woman's power
of endurance.
Tliis lady bad been treated for
months in the usual way for Erysipelas of the hand,
without benelii. Not until her hand had (become

PERRY,

np23

JUST RECEIVED.

POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHE!!.
His Spacious Rooms have been thoroughly renovated and will be decorated with
Evergreen, Flowers, &c., with a view to
making: them specially attractive during
the present week, for the benefit and
amusement of the Misses and Masters who
are out of School on vacation. Numerous
sweetly singing Birds and many Curiosities will be introduced, and all scholars connected with our Public or Private
Schools are specially invited, together
with their Parents and Friends.
Come
often and stay a good while.
It doesn't
matter whether or not you desire sittings. Mr C. is already crowded with
work. The object is to have everybody
call and inspect his rooms and see the
quality of lus work, that they may knowwhere to go when they do want work
done. He has been particular, however,
and will continue to make appointments
only on the hour, reserving the balance of the time for those of his visitors
who may desire to test his skill. During
the week, and in fact during the entire
month, all School Children will be favored with a special discount of 25 per
cent, from regular prices, and to all
those who participated at Gilbert's Ball,
the G. A. It. Festival, or similar entertainments, who have Cabinets or Pauel
sizes in Costume, a discount of 331-3
per cent, will be allowed.

Kingston.

Silk Hals Blocked and Ironed. Old Hats made over

of

Oak

Opposite Mcfhaaicj' Hall.
ap28

of all

apldGro

lite like

YOUNG MEN'S SILK HAT.

THE

NEW flld ELEGANT SCENERY,

CHAS. H. O'BRION,

Domestic Coals
frieee.

self

the

Correspondence of
Ν. Y., Freeman.)

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

brim.

narrow

FELIX,
conforming,

on

d2w

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

low crowned and

other time.

It will be the aim of

LONGWY, KIOTO, LIMOGES, WEDGThese Lamps
WOOD and JAPANESE.
«re fitted with the celebrated English
Duplex and Moehriug Burners, and
rboice Cut and Opal Globes.

DUKTLAP

reserving as far as possible, the first week in
May, (Vacation Week,) for the purpose of photographing school children, who find it t'O difficult to

fnl

wares :

We solicit

Suits,

am

MR. LAFAYETTE W,
We liare this day opened a large assortment of Faience Vase Lamps, received

BROADWAY

for middle aged men."
Also, all the latest
novelties In young men's Derby Hats.

13 Y

6it at any

Correct Style for Young Men,"

"THE

MAY CARNIVAL,

From the worl<r famous Scenic Artist,

»

"The

dtf

PHOTOGRAPHIC

I

eodtf

DRESS SILK HATS.

showing the latest and most correct colorings in FIXE
CLOTHS FOR GARMENTS TO ME1SURE.

ALLEN &

to

ng*the

marl 5

the

York,

a

F. A. ROSS & CO.

now

Dedicated to the Young

Vltyi

immense assortment of

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

an

Choruses from Oratorios. Operas, Male Part
Sot gs and Orchestral Selections will make up the
programme. The celebrated Anvil Chorus will be
performed, 50 Young Ladiee in costume playing
tbe anvils. Thus it will be Been a rich musical
treat is assured.
This Festival is uuder the direction of PROF·
L. A. TOR REN 8, of Boston, who desires to
secure a Chorus of 100 Voices from Portland and
lias commissioned me to organize the same. I hereby invite all who would like to become members of
this Festival Chorus to send their names by postal
to in»· at 435 Congress St. at once, indicating the
part they represent. Only those who read ordinary
rliurch music at sight are expected to seek admisAs there will be but eight or ten rehearsals
sion.
it will be necessarv to meet at the very earliest time
possible, and I will appoint Friday evening. April
30th, for the first rehearsal, at Mercantile Library
Hall, Farrington Block, when Mr. Torrens will be

1

an

Severe Surgical Operation. I tit* Kudu red
without taking Ether· Subject, Mrs.

(From

large ami varied stock of

We liave received many late novelties iu FINE
NECKWEAR,
GLOVES and UNDERWEAR.

Orchestra of 60 from Boston.

>

arc

MGft" OF Τ HE GOLD IIAT.
eodtf
apr30

consisiiug of a

apr21 dtd

our

TAILORING DEPARTMFNT.

VICINITY:
at the above place

State,

to

each Garment of which was manufactured by us, and will be sold at the
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.

specialty.

Grand Concert by a Ciiorus of 1,000 Voices
from all
of the
with
parts

public

Ulsteretts,
Spring Overcoats,

PORTLAND AND
occur

call the attention of tlie

eodtf

Edward Myers, of Rondouf, N.Y.

Our Dollar Silk is as good as any Silk sold by
other parties at $1.25, and we mean it.
We also
have heavy gros grain silks, silks in colors, 21 inches
wide at 95 cts.
Everything new in Dress Goods line just received

Fine, Medium & Low Priced Ming.

MlMLffiTIVAL.
A Musical Festival is to
about the middle of Juue,

SILKS,

PLAID SILKS &(,,

ALLEN & CO.

MARAN0C00K
OF

dtf

and

The text, the speaker distinctly said,

WOMAN'S TRIUMPH.
A

OVUl CCOil 111 LUIS

(S^^Popular Prices—Tickets 50 aud 35 cts. Sold
Thursday morning, May 5th.
dtd

SlNGSBfi

finest and most exten-

BROCADE SATINS,
BROCADE SILKS,

KOW,)

Business and Dress

237 Middle St

SURAH

CLOTHING!

at Stockbridge's
my 3

THE

Β. Fisk <fc Co.

the

com

the shoe of a Chinese woman; and she held

The Shoe Dealer,

sive assortment of Silks,

publica-

object.

BROWN,
*

for

not used.

general interest, probably,

dering

specialty.

Top, Fox Button, .: 'th low
toe, quarter over vamp,

apr30

necessarily

other action of that body. But the opinions
expressed ο·ι divorce laws and temperance
legislation must have a very considerable
effect, reflecting as they do the sentiment of
a great and
deservedly influential Christian
denomination, and of very many citizens of
of Maine. They are, with the exception of
the condemnation of tobacco, worth
pon-

Congress St., Sign oi Gold Boot

eodtf

F. A. ROSS & CO,

MIDDLE STREET 233
?33
HWW
ftiW

«ΒΤθ·νν

exchange.

Congress St.

just purchased

more

4SI

CHEAPER THAN EVER

Have

are

ii'it. tiliu fnnt.rrûu·

One Price, Square Dealings and TRUTHFUL Representations Govern Our
Establishment.

a

not

The appointments made to pastorates by
the Methodist Conference yes;erdav, excite

LADIES'

Mott. Kid
vamp, box

SILKS

HATTER,
and

Young

509

SHADES, ALL STYLES.

(MTJSSKY'8

munications that

Button and Newport Tie Shoes that will
tit your children's feet.

Our stock of these garments are <he llnest litting, most perfcct styles
and handsomest designs that can ho found in America.

Entire New Stoîk Silk Hats

45 ARTISTS ΒIV AKjE*. ChoniN, Orchestra au<l Fine rfolo Taleut.

TO

SIZES,

Strap Shoes for less money than
elsewhere.

CHILDREN'S

An endless variety of new and desirable
patterns in sterling silver and plate.

apr30

indispensable,

but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve

LADIES'

of Drops,

assortment

ATpuij§™

IN..

Punch and Judy, Jack in the Green, Maid Marion,
Hobby Horse, The Piper, and many other novel

attractions.

ALL

HATS G. D.
..

and

In Roman and Plain Qo'd. Cameo. Paintïng, and Bysantine Sets.

Stylish Cut, Perfect Fitting.

and

Evening.
There will be an Eutertainment in the evening
consisting of Readings, Vocal and Instrumental
Music. Admission in the evening 10 cts.
my3
d2t*

ults 15 cents;
6Vz to 8.

ALL

splendid

rases

tion

Shoes, all widths, sizes and half sizes.

Low

SILVERWARE.

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING,

evening.

Admission—Afternoon free.
cents, Children 10 cts.
The

WeJl Made,

all

MEN'S

JEWELRY.

R.iob.'R.are-3XTobby,

Fair and Entertainment in

Low

Fine Ν. Y. Boots

PANTALOONS

Music by Chandlers Quadrille Band.

a

Lace Pins, Rings, &c.

OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS,

FAIR AND ENTERTAINMENT.
The Sunday School, formerly held in the India

MEN'S

DIAMONDS.
We liave

HALL,

Tuesday Evening, May

Leading Styles in

SUITS.

Fifth Annual Ball at

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name aad address of the writer are in

Christianity

In all the latest patterns, in gold
silver cases, at lowest prices.

Charge.

Ancient Order of Hibernians will hold their

CITY

Low Shoes in all the leading styles.

WATCHES,

Washington, 1). C., April 19, 1881.
proposals will be received at this office,
on the 9th dny of
May, 1881, and
opened immediately thereafter, for furnishing at
the site of the Washington Monument in this city,
feet (more or less) of White Marble, and
30,000 cubic
"
"
"
"
"
"

Every regular attaché of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate signed by Stanley Fallen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by
demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
with

FOR

Engineers Office, Washington Monument.

materials.

BALL.

THE PRESS.

GO TO

OF

Qranite,

or

PRICE 3 CENTS.

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY

A-R-R-I-V-A-L Âtwooi & Wentfforth's,
509 Congress St.

dtit

Piopoen 1m

Granite.
26,000
Specifications, blanks or any further information
will be furnished from this office, upon request of
parties engaged in the business of quarrying such

MAY

MISCELLANEOUS.

Proposals for Rubble-Stone.

until 12 M.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

(ENTERED AS SECOND>
{CLASS MAIL MATTER.)

as

food is

<">"

constantly

In the opinion of the Troy Times, "the
good feeling and courtesy shown In the Republican caucus at Washington must be very
discouraging to those able Democratic editors who have represented the Republicans
as hopelessly by the ears over their differences of opinion."
In the Astor library less thau a tenth of
the books takjn from the shelves are works
of fiction. Readers are not so wicked in
New York as they are in Portland. Senator
Butler of South Carolina should make a
note of this.
"An Old Democrat" tells the Washington
the Cincinnati Enquirer
that at least two members of the Cabinet
hope to succeed President Garlield, and
adds that the name of neither is the great
Secretary of State.

correspondent of

Haven't heard anytliiug of "the Chandler murder" down this way; but when an
expert like Hamburg Butler speaks of murder we concede that lie ought to know what
he is

talking about.

lie doesn't, however.

Davis of West Virginia is going to make
a speech defending the action of his State
regarding the old Virginia debt. Hope he'll
have better luck than he did in dealing with
the United States debt.

Tin: New York

believes it will be
some time before Alaxandcr III. gives a garden party. Ha is very exclusive jyst now,
and doesn't receive lxtrnbs and that sort of
trash.
Sun

Thk New York Sun disputes the assertion
of the Cincinnati Commercial that Sat in is
a "faded fraud."
The Suu has good reasons for its denial—its circulation is stead-

ily increasing.

One process by which frauds in the Star
Route contracts became possible is illustrated by a correspondent of the New York
Tribune somewhat as follows: Suppose that
the advertisement required by law to be
made before letting a contract calls for a
tri-weekly service over a route of 00 miles in
length, to be let to the lowest responsible
bidder. Jones, an honest man, and Smith,
a jobber, are competitors for the contract.
They each compute the expense to which
they would be put, and find it to be in the
neighborhood of $1!>,000. Jones adds a
margin for profit, while Smith offers to perform the service for the sum named or even
less. Smith is awarded the contract of
course, and immediately sets "about getting
petitions signed for au iucrease both in the
frequency of his trips and the time within
which the route must be covered by each

trip. Signatures to petitions of this kind,
being manifestly iu the interest of the people to be served, are easy to get, and the lufluence of members of Congress to the same
end may usually be commanded wben the
signatures of the voters among their constituents are many. The petitions and recommendations so procured are placed before the proper officials of the department, and form au apparent justification
of the desired "expedition" of the service.
The time required to be made
over this supposed route leaves a>i
ample
margin for "expedition" two aud three
fold without any material increase in the ex
pense. There must be false swearing to secure such an increase, for the law
requires
the oath of the contractors in regard to the
additional number of animals and wagons
which will bo required for the "expedited"
service, and prohibits any increase of pay
except in proportion to such required iucrease of expense.
This hypothetical case,
it is asserted, is a type of many more now
under investigation. The difficulty of proving fraud in such a case as this will be recognized. as will also the fact that swoonlnv
accusations of fraud might b.: made, where
none in fact existed.
Now Rev. Dr. Warren announces iu au article elsewhere quoted that his proposition
for a union observance of Easter was made in
jest and Kev. Mr. Burrage indicates in the
Advocate that he too was "saicastical." Is
it not just possible that "G" in his communication to the VRJS5S was also guilty of
a pious joke?
The Pkess seems to bo tfet
only really serious minded party among
these theological jesters.
Sixty thousand Scandinavians are comto this country this season.
Let 'em
come.
Thov have sense enough to vote the
Republican ticket.

ing

Tut

latest

one, Mrs.

fasting fool, the Wisconsin
Hobson, lived only nineteen days

without food. Every idiot cannot be

Tan-

a

ner.

Anotueh sad waste of time: A
Kentucky
named Barker has writtcu 33,:iCo words
ou a postal card.
The night editor probably
asked him to boil his item down—and he
did it in true amateur fashion.

man

Twenty years ago

Bull Rua Russell

thought this country was going to the dogs,
lie is coming now to gloat over the ruins.
Is Chairman Barnum's connection with
the Star Route contracts a fraud? And did
"Morey" lead him into it?

Δ Love

Story in Miniature.

The Shortest Romance

Ever Published—
and Âbout the Poorest.

[Eilward Everett Hale in May Har| er.J
She parted from him with the old
hankering
for something better. What was amiss? Mast
it always be amiss? Uad all women this
hitch,
this jar, with the men
they loved? Of course
she loved him. Of coarse he loved he».

Why

coald there not be the abandon and the
joy she
had always dreamed of in her
girlhood when
she read of love?
"She" was Ruth Lindsay.
You would have
called her a queen anywhere. Tall,

handsome,
handsome!—and still lovely; young, bat
strong; grave, but cheerful ; joyous, but wise;
loved by all her school companions, half worshiped by half the men. And Ruth had partoh,

so

ed thus—dissatisfied at heart— though she was
too proud to own this— from Alfred Moehier.

They had been engaged now seven weeks since
they had crossed the ocean on the Parthla.
"I will not worry any louger," said Ruth
aloud. She girt herself for work. She went
down to old Mrs. Royal's and washed the baby,
who needed it badly, and aired the bed-room
while Mrs. Royal sat over the fire. She went
the French reading, and laughed her beet
and brigbtost as the professor read "I.'Ami Inconnu." She came home and looked around
her workroom for something that wuuld take
her out of herself. "I will talk with the newta
and moins," she said. "I will see what they
to

are

saying."

So she lifted her telephone from the wall and
called Cœsar's boy Pompey and bade him carry the heavy plates, and wont down to her
dreaming place in the garden. She sent Pompey away, sank the plates herself, with her
trowel in the border, and began to listen to the
endless sounds, which came in a strange refrain, as grass grows and dews distil, and crystals take form in mother earth.
She was
soothed by the unrythmed music; more and
more did it rest her, when suddenly,
"Taap, tap, tap, tap, tap, taap— tap, taap,
tap—tap—tap, Up, tap—taap"—long aud short,
in tones no mole uses nor root of grass, sounded
the word "Dearest" to her well-trained sense.
"Fine-ear" himself, in the story, never listened
more absorbed.
"Dearest, dearest," the taps
went on, "answer—answer
now—Moehier."
More faint, but perfectly clear, came, "Ο. Κ. I
am here—wire open—Your pet."
"My pet
and my darling," said Moshier in answer, "oh,
I am dead bored—say something sweet to me."
"Poor old boy! poor darling dear! where has
lie been?" was the telegraph gtrl'sroply. "lie
has not been with his heart's delight, he can
toll you that," tapped Moehier. Aud Ruth, or
Fine-ears, threw the listening-cup upon the
ground. She was one too many in this tete-atete.

Moshier was an observer in the great Tamworth Observatory. He was using the time
wire ill this dliurnfttiiiir intripnfl.
Ruth hail hit
upon Dr. Trowbridge's curious discovery, by
which you can, with the telephone, take, auywhero from the ground, the "return message,"
as the electricians call it.
She sent her return
message to the faithless Alfred as soon as she
reached the house. Her mystery was solved.
He did not love her. And she—the had been
trying, from mere loyalty, to love him. She
wrote her proud letter ot dismissal with absolute joy. She went to the reception at Mrs.
Mandell's once more perfectly happy.

How Women Bathe.
Kiud reader, didst ever sea two womeu
bathe? They emerge from their bath house,
looking as if they had stolen soinothiug and expected to see a burly policeman bob arouud the
corner, clap his rudo hands upon them and exultingly cry, "Xow I've got you." Thou they
trip along about a half a dozen stupe, not alto-

gether

like Dundreary or a sandpiper, but
somewhat resembling both. Then one says,
"Oh, dear!" and reache^down to pick a peb-

ble

of
her shoe, while the other
to
the
like
yell
opportunity
a
pair of pauthers, aud then ruus back
with all her might to the bath-house. Her
mate, of course, doesn't got the pebble out of
lier shoe, but gets several more in to keep it
from being lonesome.
Then the screamer
tiptoes down to the yelling place and says,
"What a fool I was." The other comes down,
out

takes

having

secured a new invoice of pebbles iu
the transit, aud screams, "What is it?" As is it
nothing but a devil's apron-string, aud not a

snake, the

scroainer

again says, "What

a

fool,"

aud the other

replies, "1 know it!" Then they
they keep their eves about them,

laugh. But
and each mouth is all ready to emit a scream.
But this time they reach the water's edge. A
puny roller is advauciug. It breaks a little
way out, and as a line of foatn is sent up the
beach, they scamper with all their might. The
one says, "What a fool!" aud the other
replies
"I know it!" Then they take hold of hand·,
determined to do or die. Another wave makes
tueui rtiucli and tremble and scream just a
little; but they keep on uutil the water reaches
to what would be their kuees i( they were
men.
Now they face each other, each holding
the two bauds of the other. Anybody who
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tlie firemen at work ou a haud-cumill understand the motion readily. They
keep this up for five or ten minutes, talking
like λ brace of ρ .rrots all the time, till one of
them screams with all her might aud ruus to
the bath-house. Sho stops to remark that she
knows she will die, and looking down, sees the
cause of her scare—a blade of eel
grass wound
tigluly about her ankle. Spunking up courage, they again soek the water, and once more
the hand engine maiuruvro is repeated. Then
one of them
whispers, "There's a mail!" And
the other say*, "I don't care a bit." and runs
with all her might to the nath-house. Then the
one who has seen the man, saunters slowly after, picking up a shell or two ou tho way, pretending to think there isn't such a thing as a
man in creation
By aud by they emerge from
the bath house, and ostentatiously display the
key, towels, and bathing-dresses, chattering in
the most voluble manner. "It was just lovely!"
one rémarks.
And the other says she feels "so
refreshed, you know."
mu

pine

Degradation

of tlie Body.
[Dr. F. t. Oiw.tlJ. in Popular Science Monthly fo
Maj.l
About six hundred years before the begiu.
niug of our chronological cr.t, a speculative

philosopher of northern Hindostan sat about to
investigate the origin of tho sufferings which
si often make human life
a burden iustead of
blessing,

aud, failing to trace these alUictions
any avoidable cause, he took it into his head
that terrestrial existence itself must be an ovil,
and conceived tho unhappy idea of preaching
a crusade
against the love of earth aud tho
right* of the human bidy, as distinct from α
»

to

supposed preternatural part of our being. His
succcss has been, l>oy<tnd all compare, the
greatest calamity that ever befell the humiu
race since the days of tho traditional
deluge;
not only that the doctrines of Guatauia bare
their fruit in the utter physical degeneration
of his native country, and the populous empires of Eastern Asia, but, seven centuries after, the essential ductriucsof Buddhism, intensified by an admixture of Gnostic demouism
and llebrew mythology, were preached upon
the shores of the Mediterranean and invadttl
tho paradise of tho Aryan nations. A inauia
of Hell-torture and miracle-worship broke out
like a mental epidemic, and, ut the very time
wnen

lnnut'uC'j ο;
ir»ii8, I lie πρ'λτ

ureciau civilization i>c-

v.ie

i spread into Italy,
tho friends of science ami lreedom were
with
tho
fearful
coufrontoil
danger of au autiuatural religion.
What that danger meant,
our liberated age ''.an hardlv realize unless we
rcriew the fate of those nations to whom salvation came too late; ou whose destiny the curse
of that superstition has been wrought out to
the bitter end. Tho attempt so carry the theories of the Hebrew fanatics into practice led to
a Ktate of affairs against which the unpossessed
part of niankiud had to combine in sheer selfdefense; the maniacs were over powered, but
ouly after a struggle which has trampled the
chief battle-fields iuto dust, and not before
they had turned the Mediterranean Goi-gardeu into such a pandemonium of madness, tyranny, and wretchedness, that the lot of the
African fcavagea seemed heaven iu comparison.
The annals of pagan despotism furnish 110 parallel to the pages stained with blood and tears
that record the horrors of the inquisitorial
butcheries and man-hunts of the middle ages.
gau
ami

to

créa
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higher barometer.
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SPECIAL WEATHER BULLETIN.

Barometer is^loweest in Gulf of St. Lawrence
and highest in npper lake region. Temperature has fallen from 10 to 20 degrees in the
lake region. It has risen from 7 to 15 degrees
in extreme northwest.
Raiu has fallen iu the
west Gulf States and Middle Atlantic States
and Ohio valley.
Tho Missouri has fallon 33
inches at Omaha, 14 at Leavenworth where it
is now 2 feet 10 inches abovo the danger line.
The Mississippi bas fallen 11 inches at St.
Louis where it is 3 feet 3 inches above the
danger line. It has risen 18 inches at Lacrosse.

Indications are that fair weather will prevail
in the lake region and New England to-day
and to-morrow with lower temperature in the
latter district.
Cooler fair weather will prevail in the Middle Atlantic States.

KÏ TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
The Bowdoina Badly Beaten by the Harvards
Boston, May 2.—Iu tho base ball match between the Harvards and the Bowdoins to-day
the former won by a score of 18 to 5.

NEW YORK.
The Bakers on a Strike.
—

m·

xuo

ntui

uoauiο

uu

a strike today for increase of wages
aud a redaction in hoars of work. The men paraded
about 1000 strong and afterwards assembled in
Irvine Hall, where addresses were made by
Tarions members of the trade.
Counterfeit Gold Coin.
Very deceptive counterfeit eagles are in ciiculatioa. One bears the date of 1868 aud was
It has been opened
originally a genuine one.
and the greater portion of the interior removed aud the cavity filled with some heavy metal
aud the outside then jointed together again so
c»refully as to almost defy detection.
Δ Youthful Murderer.
Wa. Emperor, a boy of 18, has boen arrested for stabbing James Douohue, 8 years old,
last night. The latter Is dead.

WASHINGTON.
National Bank Circulation.

Washington, May 2.—The U. S. Treasurer
has decided that deposits for redemption of na-

tional bank circulation shall hereafter be made
in United States notes only.
The decision is
based on the ground that the law requires a
treasurer to redeem such circulation when
presented in United States notes.

SUPREME COURT.
Allotments of the

Proceeding-e

in

Judgee-A
the

Stay of

Woolen

First Circuit—Mr. Justice Harlan.
Secoud Circuit—Mr. Justice Hunt.
Third Circuit—Mr. Justice Bradley.
Fourth Circuit—Chief Justice Waite.
Fifth Circuit—Mr. Justice Woods.
Sixth Circuit—Mr. Justice Bradley.
Seventh Circuit—Mr. Justice Miller.
Ninth Circuit—Mr Justice Field.
Tbe court has adjourned for the
te-in.
Among the proceedings to-day the court
granted a stay of mandate aud leave to file a
petition for a re-hearing in the recently decided case of Frederick Victor vs.
C. A.
Arthur, collector, which lias excited so much
attention among
manufacturers
of woolen
goods and upou which was founded the ruling
of the Treasury Department to which the
manufacturers have so generally taken exceptions.

THIEVES' PARADISE.
Troy, New York, Without a Police Force
Ττοτ, Ν. Y., May 2.—Owing to a deadlock
iu the police board the old (orco went out of
existence this noon aud the city is now without
police protection. The Legislature created a
non-partisan board of commissioners and proa

uuu-pnrMsaii lorce snouia uo apgo ou duty at nouu May 2d. The
imoci Atic commissioners refused to make any
111 a

to

compromise, demanding whole

or nothing. As
the station houses are locked up.
Trouble is feared, but all is quiet as yet.
Bankers and busiuess men have employed
private watchmen. A circus arrived iu the
morning and it is expected thieves and roughs
from all over the country will concentrate
here upou learning the condition of aflairs.
There its much feeling in South Troy over the
recent riot, by which Quiun and Mahan were
killed and several persons wounded. Serious
trouble is liable to arise at any moment.
Mayor Murphy declares he has no power to appoint sjtecial officers, am] the sheriff say he has
no authority to act iu the premises unless a riot
or disturbauce takes place.
The absence of a
police force will doubtless bo made use of by
thieves and incendiaries.
a

result

Persecuting Temperance Reformers.

Hartford, Conn., May 2.—There

is much

excitement in Winsted because of the burning
early Sunday morning by incendiaries of the
barns of lit-V. S. ii. Forbes aud Rufus £.
Holmes. Both have been prominent iu enforcing laws against liquor selling. A meeting
of citizens was held Sunday and a reward
offered for the detection of the incendiaries.
Five Children Killed by a Train.
Sa» Francisco, May 2.—This afternoon a
passenger train on the Western Pacific ran
over aud killed live
children named Nebas,
Letween Heywards aud Sau Lureuzo.
No Change in Coal Prices.
PmnDitcniiA, May 2.—Iu the new circulars <>f line aud harbor prices of coal by the
Reading Company this moruing no change is
m ado in
existing prices.
The dwelling of Daniel Reoso at New Pro*i.
■fence, Pa., was liuiueU yesterday ami Mr,
Reese aud his sou bnrued to death.

Anarchy in the West of Ireland.

EXECUTIVE

SESSIONS

TO

BOY SHOT FOH GIVING INFORMA-

CONFIRM

TION TO THE POLICE.

UNCONTESTED NOMINATIONS.

Dillon Arrested and imprisoned.

Washington, May 2.—Tbe committee of
seven Senators appointed by the Republican

last week to prepare a plan of action in
regard to the contemplated holding of executive sessions reached an agreement to-day,
which will be reported to the caucus to-inor-

caucus

row.
They will recommend that executive
sessions be held forthwith for the transaction
of business in the following order:
First—To refer to the appropriate committees all nominations 011 the table.·
Second—To take up for final action the various treaties which now await ratification, and
in the next pbice to cousider all uncontested
nominations already roported or that may
hereafter be roported from the Senate committee.

The term "uncontested," as used by the
committee, is intended to iuclnde every nomination which is not objected to by one Rapnblicau Senator from tbe Stata to which it belongs. The report will not tako the ground
that 110 other nominations should be considered during the present session, but merely that
the programme of business should be restricted in this manner for the present or until
The
otherwise determined by the caucus.
committee's recommendations, if adopted by
the caucus, will probably result in the hcldin;
of an executive sossien to-morrow afternoon.

XLVIIth CONGRESS.

Senate—Executive Session.

Washington, May 2.

Tbe Vice President laid tbe resolution fcr
election of oliicers before the Senate.
Mr. Farley called attention to the large
number of nominations awaiting action, and
The people of
moved au executive session.
his State of all parties were appealing to this
Senate to consider important matters in which
Petitions were
they were directly interested.
daily coming from the public press of Calilornla, asking lor tue consideration of the Chinese
treaty. Γι one of these papers he had observed that lie had been charged with retarding tho consideration of the Chinese treaty.
The record of the Senate contradicted that
statement.

Mr. Farley said eight hundred or a thousand
Chinamen were arriving semi-monthly at San
Francisco. A ship full of Chinamcu with
small pox on board was to-day lying at quarantine. San Francisco and the people of Caliwere
nefornia
protesting against the
glect on the part of tho Senate for which newas
the
responsible.
Republican party
glect
Mr. Dawes said ho was as anxious to go into
executive session as any man could be, but the
record of the past two mouths would disclose
the fact that Senator Farley and those who
acted with him had been solely responsible
for auy delay in not going into executive session.
Mr. Farley replied that the Republican party could not escape tUo responsibility for the
evils which hail befallen the people of the Pacific cotiaï.
Mr. l*awes rejoined that tho Senator stood
here an<" told the people of California that
rather t jan have a Democratic secretary of
tho «état» displaced he would let the Chinese
come and bring all the evils that ihey might.
ΛΙ:, Farley repeated the statement that the
people of California were protesting gainst
the inaction of the Senate and declared the
Republican party of that State were protesting against the election of Gorham.
Sir. Farley continued. He believed the other side of the chamber had at last come to its
senses. There was an opinion on the Pacific
coast that tho Senator from Massachusetts
(Dawes) and his colleagues were opposed to
placing auy restriction upon immigration of
Chinese. Whether that were true or not time
would develop, but the present aotion of the
Senate would strengthen that opinion.
Mr. Dawes inquired to what party were the
people of California indebted for any merits
the Chinese treaties might contain and to
whom were they indobted for the fact that
those treaties we not to-day the law of the
land.
Sir. Beck taunted the Republicans with
cowardice in not going into executive session.
They had not dared to do so because of divisions in the party on important nominations.
The Senator from Minnesota (McMillan) hid
declared himself responsible for the nomination of Mr Johnson as chief clerk and the
Senator from Virginia (Mahone) had declared
himself responsible for the nomination of Gorham. If the Senate went into executive session
and some important nominations came up, and
either of those gentlemen voted against the
nominations no more patronage for them from
the administration. If they voted for it then
the stalwart Republicans would seo that none
of the men that they wanted would hold
places. Therefore a committee of seven, a
committee of safety, an ecumenical council
had been appointed to dictate to the conscience of the Senators. The Republican organ in this city had announced that Republicans were going into executive session so
carefully guarding their action that they
would allow no controverted nominations to
he considered at all. The Democrats were not
to be allowed to take any part in the executive
session, but were to sit with their arms folded
and let the Republicans settle matters to whatever extent they dared.
Mr. Dawes expressed his surprise at what
he termed the novel announcement that there
was a great gulf yawning before
the Republican members of the Senate,
it; was all nmv to
him.
Mr. Saulsbury denied the charge made by
Mr. Dawea that the Democratic Senators were
responsible for the delay iu transacting public
business and asserted the contrary to be the
truth. He argued iu opposition to the right of
the Vice .President to cast a vote upon a question of election of officers and declared that
upon such a question Democratic Senators
would not consent that the Republicans should
be placed iu a position in which the vote of
the Vice President might be used to give them
power"which did not belong to them. He contended that the Democrats were justified in
all that they had done iu resisting the passage
of the pending resolution and cognate questions connected with it. Ho did not charge that
any bargain had been entered into, but he did
assert that the people of the country believe
it and would believe that the election of Riddleberger was a consummation of that bargain.
That would tend to cast reproach upon the
Senate. The corruption and jobbery which
had existed for years in some of tho executive
departments of the government had been well
calculated to lesson the estimation of tho people for the executive branch of the goverument and he protested against any action of
the Senate which would still further lessen the
government iu the estimation of the people.
Motion to go iuto executive session was lost;
yeas 21, nays 22.
Au hour was consumed i.i calling the roll
upon dilatory motions and then at 3.15 the
Senate adjourned till to-morrow.
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THE STAR ROUTES.

Washington, May 2.—The followiug order
was announced by the Supreme Court to-day:
It appearing to the court that a uew allotment of chief justices and associate justices of
this court among circuits now existing by law
is required and is expedient by reason of the
protracted disability of Mr. Justice Clifford and
the resignation of Mr. Justice Swayne the following allotment is made:

Kluted,

Committee.

Goods

Case.

viueu

Agreement of the Republican Caucus

I

FOREIGN.

THE DEADLOCK.

New ïobk, May '2 A special Dublin dispatch gives the following details of the shoot"A dreadful
ing there on Sunday night:
Feniau outrage was committed
in Dublin
about 9.30 o'clock, at the corner of Cumber—

land street.
It appears that a young man
named Bernard Farrell, aged 18, resided at
No. 22 that street * itb his father, a journeyThe landlord of the house, A.
man butcher.
C. Duggan, employed young Farrell to do
While engaged in that
some whitewashing.
occupation he discovered two rifles concealed
in the house, and communicated his discovery
to the landlord, who informed the police, to
whom he gave the rifles.
The police searched
the house. In the afternoon, about 4 o'clock,
a young man, whoso naine is
unknown, called
at the house and inquired for Farrell, who was
out.
About quartsr past nine another young
man, also unknown, knocked at the door of
the room occupied by the Farrells and inquired
if "Barney" was in. The lather replied -that
he was not, and a second son asked the
The latter restranger why he wanted him.
plied: "I want him, that's all" and left.
In
about five miuutes the
neighborhood was
alarmed by two revolver shots fired in rapid
succession.
Bernard Farrell and a comrade
named ICelley were returning home, aud had
just reached the corner of the street when unknown assailants met and attacked them, although largo numbers of persons were passing.
Young Farrell was shot in the neck, and dropped immediately. His comrade was also
wounded.
The mon were
taken to
the
hospital. The ouly cause assigned for the
nntvn

nrn
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information about the rifles, which birethe
Fenian brand. Farrell is in a very precarious
condition. As Kelly, Farrell's comrade, was
approaching the corner of the street he saw a
man firo and pursued
him. The man turned
and tired
slightly wounding him in the arm.
A police constable pursued the would-be assassin, who turned on him and threatened to
blow his brains out.
The constable grappled
with him and wrenched a revolver from him,
while a second policeman seized and conveyed
him to the police station.
The prisoner refused to give any name.
He is, howovor,
known to be a gas fitter named Mullau, residing iu Queen street.
Booth and Irving· in Oth9llo.
London·, May 2.—On tho occasion of the first
appearance of Edwin Booyrat the Lyceum tonight as Othello the house was packed immediately after tho doors were opened. The audience was brilliant and included Minister
Lowell and party from the United States' le-

gation. Irving played lago.
Opposition to a Monument to Beacons_

field.
2.—In the Commons to-day
Labouchore announced tie would oppose a motion for the erection of a monument to Lord
Boaconsûeld by moving the previous question.
The announcement was received by cheers
from the ltadical membors.
Anarchy in the West of Ireland.
Accounts from the west of Ireland represent
that affairs there are becoming very serious.
A number of outragos of various degrees of
atrocity are reported. Bands of armed men
promenade the country and terrorize tUe inhabitants unchecked.
Proceedings in the Commons.
In the Commons this evening Sir Charles W.
Dilke said the Monarch, iron clad, had been
ordered to Tunis and had probably already arrived there. She would protect Europeaus in
case of disturbance.
G. Duff, under Colonial Secretary, confirmed
the news of the conclusion of peace with the
Basutos.
Lord Randolph Churchill (Conservative) opposed Gladstone's motien for the postponement
of the order of the day to allow of tho introduction of the bill to amend the parliamentary
oath act.
Lord Eleho (Liberal Conservative) moved
that the loading provisions in the land bill are
economically unsound, uujust and impolitic.
After some debate Mr. Parnell said he regretted the Government had interfered with
Mr. Dillon while on his way to the House of
Commons.
The Speaker ruled that Mr. Parnell's remarks were irrelevant.
Debate then adjourned.
Mr. Parnoll moved an adjournment of the
House for the purpose of renewing tho complaint against Dillion's arrest.
Tho Speaker called U'jon Sir Henry James,
Attorney General, iu obedience to the order of
the House to introduce tho oath bill.
Sir Henry James then introduced the bill.
Dillon Arrested.
Mr. Dillon was arrested in a railway train
upon a warrant dated April 30th, charging
him with iuciting persons to forcibly oppose
and resist the execution of tho process of a
law for giving possession of land and to riot
assault. On arrival at Dublin he was taken to
Kilinainliam jail in a cab. A warrant for the
arrest of Brennan has already been made out.
The Privy Council has decided to place Dublin under tho provisions of the arms act to allow the police to search for arms.
Bradlaugh'3 Election Declared Void.
New York, May. 2.—A London despatch
says the Court of Appeals, to which Bradlaugh
carneu ωο question as to wnettier tue decision
against hiin iu the case of the Clark prosecution involved, iu addition to a fine, his disfranchisement as a British citizen, to-day decided the point of law against Bradlaugh. 'ΓΙ10
offect of this will be to settle his case by vitiating the election by which he was recently returned to the House of Commons for a second
time from Northampton, aud set him asido altogether and necessitate a new election.
Insurrection in Algeria Threatened.
Paris, May 2.—It is rumored that Abdel
Kader, the Algerine chief, now in retirement
at Damascus, has written a warning to the
French to prepare for a serious rising in Al-

Loxbon, May

THE PUBLIC DEBT.
$10,000,000 Decrease In April.
Washington, May 2.—The debt statement
shows a decrease in tho public dobt during
April of Ç'J,600,900.35 Cash in treasury $233,Nearly

731,195.81.

The Switchmen's StrideChicago, May 2.—All switching of the
This
freight cars is suspended by the strike.
evening a:> attempt was made to take out two
irai:;s from the Rock Island yard, but a mob
The switchnumbering K> to 100 prevented.
men tonight resolved
noj to accept an offered
advance of live cents, but not to interfere with
the switching of passenger coaches tomorrow
or until farther action.
The strikers number
about licQ,

/

the peach

known.

Delaware are to the effect that
crop will he the smallest ever

Gilbert Beebe, a well knowu Baptist minister, died at Middletown, Ν. Y., yesterday.
The Democrats elected mayor and eight of
the ten couucilinen in Selma, Alabama, yesterday for the first time iu eight years.
Russian troops have reached Bokhara.
James 11. Jiowen, a Chicago real estate
dealer, was kilted on Sunday by being thrown
from a buggy by collision with a locomotive
The consecration of tlio Very Rev. I1'. Janssens, Vicar General of the dioceso of Richmond. as Bishop of Natchez, took place at
St. Peter's Cathedral in Richmond, Va., on

Sunday.
A resolution was introduced into the California legislature yesterday calling upon the
California Senators to nse their influence to
break the deadlock, ft was ieferredjunder the
rules.
The Lowell bricklayers struck yesterday for

•S3

a

day.

Charles Brown and Charles Winters, two ot
the crew of the schooner Admiral of Gloucester, who were lost in a dory on the Western
Banks, f-were picked rp' on the Banks April
2i.
Three thousand five hundred emigrants arrived iu New York Suuday, including 1000
Irish who worn emblems of the T.anrl Î pmm..
An engine and tender 011 the Mt. St. Clair
& Greenwood Lake railroad in New Jersey,
crushed through a trestle work at Raymond.
The engineer and fireman were killed.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
S>ml> Wlioiwnli
PouTiiANO, Mây 2.
Γίιο following; are vo-day's miùtatloiis of
Flour,
Grain, Provisions. &c.
CarHau.i

Ftenr,
4 00&4 50 New
Saper line

The Porte and the Greek Question.
Constantinople. Slay 2.—An imperial irade
authorizing the Porto to accept the proposed
solution of the Greek frontier question has
been issued and final notice of the fact for
communication to ambassadors of powors is

being prepared.

A Shipload of Brigands Sunk.
A Turkish gunboat recently chased a barque
believed to have been manned by brigands
and haviug several times vainly summoned
her to stob sank her. It is feared the Englishman Suter, recently captured by the
briganus
for a ransom, was ou board.
The War In Tunis.
Tunis, May 2.—The Government has received information that a fight occurred between the French and Kroumirs at Ain Ismail
on the day
the French troops crossed the
frontier, which lasted nine hours. Sevontyeight Kroumtrs were killed and eighty-nine
wounded. The French loss is declared greater.
Fifty-eight Tunisian soldiers and many
non-combatants were killed by a bombardment
of Tabarca.

Grant Addresses Protestant Clergymen on Intolerance.
New Yobk, May 2.—In a speech to 15 Protestant clergymen
who
waited on him in
Mexico, and stated that" tbev were subjected
to acts of intoleration, Gen. Grant responded
that it had been found difficult after the rebellion in the United States to carry out all the
Taws, but he believed the work which Mexico
is now engaged in, and which by the aid of
American capital and enterprise goes on so
raoidly.jwill soon render this government able
to execute all its laws and give all the protection that its laws promise. But at this time as
heretofore the moans of communication are so
limited aud the method of transmitting information so slow that violence may be done and
the guilty parties escape before the news of it
cau reach the central government.
All this,
we hope, will rapidly be
corrected. I recognize in tho labors of tho missionaries here in
Mexico a service that is of immense value in
the development of the country at large, and
iu propariug the minds of the people of Mexico
for the changes that are taking place, and that
I hope
will, in my judgment, go on rapidly.
Gen.
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(ûram.
H. M. Corn,
ear tot*

Extra Spring..5 2R@5 50
·'
XX Spring
6 25^6 50 Oats
Patent Spring
Sacked Bran

03
51
21 00
@22 (-0
67
63
52
23
26 00
145

Mids...
00@8 75 ;
Michigan WinICorc, bag"lot?..
β 0@8 25 Meal,
tor best
"
Low
G r ad ο
lOata,
11
Miohigan....G 25{&5 50 Bran,
St. Louis WinMid'ngii, 5
6 00@6 25 ; Ryo,
tor fair
Winter good.. 6 25'g}6 50 1
Wheats

8

..

..
..

..

...

Winter best...6 7ô^x<7 001

Μοβ* Beef.. v> 50α>10 0
fer Mess.. Κ; 7Π..Ιη1 ΟΟ
Turkeys
18® 19
16 til 8
Ûhictcêns
Plat*
13 50tr;13 75
Fowl
16 α 18
Ex Plat«..14 00α 14 25
E^gs
15@16 Fresh Beef,
Hind Qu.... 7@10 Vac
Geese, "
11@12V6 ;
Sweet Jersey3 75^4 00 ;
Fore Qu
ôWi Va ο
Produce.

75@3

00 Pork—
OOa.4 nO, Baekâ..
Clear
orate, 175

Norfolk'2
Onions. iv bbl.4

..23 50@23 75
22 50(^22 75
Bermuda,
vless
30 ΟΟ,αΊΟ 50
Crnberrjes. ψ bbl
Maine, 2 00@4 00 Ila uc
10Vis
l/tst r«t.
OapeCod,4 00@δ 00
Round Hogs....7y2 âS
[Tab, ψ Va
12% ô 13
Pruil
Tierces, îb **.12% Â12%
Musc'tl Raisin82 25@2 30 Pali
13Ys@jl4
London Layers2 35@2 40, Kegs
Turkish Prunes.6V2@7c'
SScnu·:.
...

Pea
Ora-ft.ce*.
4 50α}4 75 Medina^

2 05&2 75
2 65 S2 75

Palermoa

Messina,ρ box,4 75@5 00 Yellow Eye<..2 10<S)2 20
Valencia {toM9 S9S>$10
15 ai is or.
Ex large cases$12@12 50 Creamery
@28
Lemms.
Gilt Edge Vermont
28
"
3 75@4 00 Choice
Messina
22@25
Palermo»
3 75@4 00 Good
18@20
Store

Nv,t&.
Peanuœ—

17®18

!
Cheese.
Wilmington.! 60@1 70 Maine
14@16
Virginia,.... 1 60@1 32; Vermont
14^16
Tennessee... 3 20@1 35 j
Y.Factorv
14 % 16
C «tana,
9® 1 Oo Skim Cheese.... 8® 10
ifc.
"

Walnuts,
Appic*.
14@16ol
Apple»
Filberts,
2 00®2 25
12@14c Baldwin,
Pecan.
13@14< Greenings —1 75:cg2 00
Choice eating apples 2 50
tteiçar.
Granulated....
9% Dricxi Western 4Vfe@r>
Extra C
&.
do Eastern.. 4® 5
9Vfe
(a 9V«
··

Early Rose, £>'

PotatoeH<
bush:—

fioulton

7 5 α 80
7O'a 7 5

Maine Central
Grand Trunk... *
Proiitics, Eastern.

·.

Grand Trunk
Jaclcsons
The above prices arc for
lots about 5c higher.

car

lots

,—Corn
June.
42%

103%

10.34
11.32..
12.32
1.012...

Oats

>

June.

1048/β
104 Vi

36%

ΛΆ
43

!t7

42%

37

37

Foreign 5 u* ports.
PK. Sclir Oliver Dyer—33G
to Phinney & Jackson.

lihds 35 tes

FREDERICKTON, XB. 2700 railroad sleepers

to

Geo Ρ Prescott.

SSeceipse

of Maine Central.

?'oi Portland, 20 cars
for connecting roads,

cliandiso.

Portland, April 30.
miscellaneous merchandise;
05 cars miscellaneous cior-

K>:iiiy ti>ouiei*iic Keccipti.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornracal to <1
W. "Pre* & Co.

will omitiniin

η ιτλιιι·
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with great succoes, especially in the matter of
education.
Conventioa of

Illinois Land Leagues.
Chicago, May 2.—The Illinois State Land
League Convention met in this city yesterday
afternoon and evening. 380 delegates being
present from all parts of the State. A regular

organization was effected. Speeches were
made by T. P. O'Connor, M. L. Quinn, of l'e^
oria, Judge Morau and others. In Judge Moran's address ho said he believed the object of

the convention to be not to consider the wrongs
of Ireland, but the means to remedy these
wrongs. It was for the liberation, in other
words the nationalization of Ireland. One of
the resolutions adopted pledges the convention
to the raising of $250,000 before January 1,
18S2, to further the Irish cause, as evidence of
a determination to sustain the laud movement
to a triumphant issue till its effect is achieved
by the emancipation of the so'l of Ireland.
Another resolution pledged the members of
the Laud Leagues of Illinois, individually and
collectively, to devote their energies, fortuues
and, if need be, their lives to the furtherance
of the Irish land movements, and unqualified
emancipation of the people of Ireland from
tho intolerable yoke oi feudal tyranny. Τ1)β
following resolution was offered, but produced
so much opposition that it was fiually withdrawn:
"It shall be iucumbont on every member of
this organization to point out every member of
the Irish race who refuses to bo a member of
the League. It shall also be their duty to
'Boycott' every Irishman that refuses to join."
Killed by the Explosion of a Soda Fountain.
Memphis, May 2.—At Grenada, Miss., this
morning while Capt. Fowler, a druggist, was
charging his soda fountain the generator exploded, fatally injuring Dr. Ray, a leading
physician of the city, who died two hours afterwards. Jtr. Fowler's condition is extreme-

ly critical.
MINOR Ί ELEGRAM3.
Water was let into Rideau canal Sunday
night aud navigation resumed yesterday.
Three women converts who arrived from
England at New York yesterday with the
Mormons refused to go out with them to Salt
Lake.

The following quotations of stocks wore received
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex-

change

streets:

Boston Land
Water Power
Aspinwall Land
Flint & Pere Marquette
C. S. & ClevJ7s..

Opening. Closing.
10%

common..

Hartford & Erie 7s
A. T. & S. F
Boston & Maine
C. S. & Clev

Summit

8

32

G2%

Eastern

Catalpa

10%
11%

12
8
32
105 Vs

02*8
137%
152Va
311.4

137%
152Va
31»'«
42
03

....

Flint & Pero Marquette
L. II. & Ft. Smith

preferred.

42

93
8IV4

80%
2%
25 Ve
8ya
107V2

Branch

Copper

Falls
Denver & Rio Grande
Northern Pacific preferred
"
·'
Common
IVcw Vork ÛJock

βν.ι-Ιηα Wliont.

οΙλοοΛ

ot

1

ί»'>1Λ

#λ.. m.»... a,

ΛΊ'-Λ

1*04 V4 for June; 104%@104% July; 1 00 for
August. Corn at 42%c for May and -Tune; 43%c
for "J uly; 44V3C for August. Oats at 36% c May;
37c for June; 36c for July; 29%e August,
live
at 1 15 bid May. Pork at 17 25 bid, 17 à7 Vz asked
for May; 17 55 for June: 17 05 for July. Lard at
11 15 lor May; 11 2?V2@[11 30 for June; 11 3f>@
11 37Vj for July; 10 50 all year.
St. Louis, Miy 2.—Flour steady.
Wheat unsettled and generally higher; ?No 2|Ked Fall at 1 07*4
@1 07 Va "for cash; 1 07 Vs@l OS for May; 1 Ο
07% June; 1 02V4@1 03 July: No 3 lied Fall at
1 02&1 02Va; No 4 do at 96Vfcc bid. Corn opened
higher but declined to 423/s@43c for cash; 42a/e@
42"%c for May; 42% Vi@42%c June; 433/eC July;
43%@433Ac for August. Oats higher at 35 VaC
cash;85^4®36%o for May; 28%@2§c July. Rye
firm 1 15 bid. Barley is duij^-Pork is buoyant f ut
slow; jobbing at 17..UÔ. tSrd is firm at 1 IVé asked.
tteceiptej^e^QO bhis iloar, 35,00!)
wLent,
38 <
&ufh corn, 15,000 bu3h oats, 0,00'1 hush
Fyè"2.000 onsi» batîey.
Shipments-9,0·'>0 bbis Hour, 2 000 bash wuoa:,
38,01.0 bush corn, 23,000 busbi oats, 0,000 bash
barley. 0.000 bush rye.
New York, May 2.—Cotton dull and easier; Middling uplands 10 ll-16c.
Mobile, May 2.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 10 V&c.
Memphis, May 2.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at lOVac.
Savannah, May 2.—Cotton irregular; Middling
uplands 10 Vic.
New Orleans, May 2.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 10% c·
Havana

Qlarlist.

(By Telegraph.)
35&S3
H4.VANA.May 2.—Sugar has continued active aud
strong, but higher pretensions of holders curtailed
larger transactions; No 10 to 12 d s at
reals gold per arrobe; No 15 to 20 d s at ll@12Vé
reals; Molasses Sugar 84 to S7 deg polarization 6%

@7*4 reals: Muscovado Sugar common 10 fair 7%
ία'8 reals; Centrifugal Sugars 9i to 96 deg. polarization in boxes and libels 9V8@9Vb reals; stock in
the warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 71,300
boxes, 97,700 bags and 19,000 hhds; receipts for
the week 950 boxes. 7,000 bags and 14,900 hhds;
exports 3000 boxes, (5700 bags ^and 13,050 hhds,
including 65 boxes, 5800 bag* and 12,200 hhds to
United States.
Molasses active; 50 degrees polarization at 7Vfe@
7% reals gold φ keg in gold.
Freights weak; loading at Havana for the United
States <£> hhd Sugar 3 00@3 25 currency; ψ lihd ot
Molasses at 2 00jÎ>2 25; loading at ports on north
coiist (outside ports) for the United States Φ hhd Sugar 3 50.^3 75; ·£>' hhdof Molasses 2 50@2 75. Tobacco quiet: Remedios Fillers $40@§44 gold
cwt;
i'ortido fillers §50; Vuelta Abajo Fillers at $50@
$l>5.
Spanish gold 1.93Vz @1.93%. Exchange advancing; on United States t>0 days gold at 7Vs^8 prem;

sight

short

do at

8Va@9

prem.

2%
25Ve
ί)

107%
72 Vi
43*4

43y«

United States 6's, 1881. reg
United States tf's, 1881, coup
United States new 5's, reg
United States new 6's, coup
United States Lew
reg

103%
J 03%
—101%
101 Va
....HS^
United States new 4%'s, eonp
114%
United States new 4'g,reg
lieVe
United States new 4'p, coup
HGVs
Pacific 6's of 95
130
The following wore the closing: quotations cf

stocks:
Rock island
ν
Illinois Central
C. ΙΪ. AQuincy
Chicago & Alton
Chicago λ: Alton prefoired
New Vork Central

137^
135Vs
—160

...135Va

Lake Shore
Michigan Centrai
Brie
Erie preferred
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
New Jersey Central
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co

145

140%
1288/8
.100%
47%
88%
125%

137%
113
12G

08 Va

»

118%

11G

California Jliuiug ntocki.

(By Telegraph.)

Sah Francisco. May 2-The following are
tbe
ciosins ouotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta
314 Noonday
214
Alpha
4V4 Hale & Norcross.. 5%

California
Ohol'ar
Eureka Con
Crown Point

Exchequer

Gould <4

S * vs^e
Buhver

Gurry

12%
lVa
lty's
S8/»
80 Vk
2%
1%
71/»
4Vé
3

wranu jrnze

Mexican
Northern Belle

Ophir

Overman

Union Clon,
Nevada—
Yellow Jacket
Bodie...
Sierra

Potosi

Côn. Virginia.
Chicago Live Stock lUarkct.

12%

18|

8%
2

10^4
11SA
5%
7?
,;4*%
2%

(3y Telegraph.)

Chicago. May 2.—Hogs—-lteceipts 18.000
head;
shipments 3,700 head; active and strong; coininon
to good mixed packing at 5 75 6 10: ^choice
heavy
at 0 15@6 4.) ·. light bacon 6 t'ft@2 20.
Cattle—Receipt's 45( 0 head shipments 2300 head,
weak and lower; common to choice
shipping at 4 75
5 75; distillery steers at 4 95@5 20.
Domestic iTlarkete.
iBv Telegranh.^

York. May 2—Evening.—Flour market
—grades under 15 50 p1 bbl scarce and in moderate
request at steady prices ; grades abovp dull and in
buyers favor; export limited; jobbing confined to
New

pressing

wants.
Receipts of Flo'jr 22,742 bbls; exports 9234 bbls;
sales 15,100 bbls; No 2 at· 3 05^3
05; Suporfine
Western and State 3 95@4 45;conunon to
good ext.
Western and State 4 Γ>0α4 1)0; good to choice Western extra at 5 00.®6 75; common t > choice
White
Wheat Western extra 5 00.®<> 00; fancy do at β 10
@7 00; common to good extra Ohio at 4 55;i£6 75;
common to choice extra St. Lotus at
4 05UG 75;
Patent Minnesota extr#. at 0 3 3 «(i 80: choice
to
double extra at G 90α.8 00. including 2"'00
bbïp of
Oity Mills extrfl, part to arrive, at 5 00&5 70; 1ϋ( 0
bbls No 2 at 3 OCia.3 55; 1300 bbls Superfine 3
75
fa4 35: 700 bbls low extra at 4 40;«.4
55; 3200
bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 4f>.§8 OT): 4300 hbïs
Minnesota extra at 4 4"®8 00;Southern flour we
ik;
common to lair extra 4 7· @r> 25; good to
choice do
at 5 30^)7 00. Rvr Flowr is dull and
heavy at
5 75@'» 1"> for Superfine, l orn tlenl is doll;
Yellow Western 2 80^3 25.
Wheal—rejei dis 187,j.8<> busû. export '107,CQQ bu*h; Virait higher
with a limited exoorp busiuess anil moderate
speculative trading; sales· 1,27 8,000
bush.iududiuû 210,000 bu s b on spot; rejected Spring at 98c@i 00c:
No
3 at 1 15^110; ungrad-d Ked 1 15@1 20% ; No 3
do 1 22V2 1 23: No 2 lied 1 t231/^(a;l 2tf: No 1 do
1 28ysul 30; Mixed Wintor at 1
23; unWhile at 1 11 @1 22; No 222ya@l
do 1 20til 21;
No 1 do. 51.000 bush at 1 23.§1 23 Vi; No 2 Ked

graded

Ve'o,

do for Boston.
Passed the Gate 1st, schs Cabot, from New York
for Portland; Congress, Eiizabethport for do.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29th, schs J D Ingraham,
Lewi?, Virginia; J Ρ Aines, Cookson, Bangor.
FALL 1MVER—Sid 30th, schs Judge Low, Hamilton, Norwich; Fair-Wind, Woodward. New York or

Ellsworth.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sch Revenue, Phinney,
Rondout.
DUTCH ISLAND IIARBOU-Sld 30th, schs Fred
C Holden, from Providence for New Yoik; Τ W Al*
len, do for Buzzard Bay.
Also sailed, schs Senator, Warren foe New York;
Alaska, Clark. Machias for New York; Μ Β Mahonev, Perkins, for Boston: Ε H Hcrriman, Smith.
Brunswick for Boston; Mary Eliza, Hoboken for
Portland; Ε Β Phillips, Kennebec for Washington;
Jas O'Donohue, Hobo »eu for Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2Uth,schs Oliver Dyer,
Emerson, West Indies 30 days lor Portland; D 11
Ingraham. Greeley, Richmond for do; Ada F Whitney. Bartlett, Pensaeola for Boston; A II Hodçman,
Elizabeth]>ort for do; C Hanralian, Charleston for
Weymouth; Willie Luce, do for Camden; Τ Benedict, Amboy for Portland.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 28th, schs Maggie Todd, Norwood, Weeliawken for Boston; Alligator, Me Kef,
Amboy for Plymouth.
schs Isola, A Peters, Robert Foster, Marv
Sailed,
Τ
rr/l
Volar,,,
BOSTON— Ar 1st, brig Jolm C Noyes, Covert, fm
Portland, in tow; eclis Lottie Wells, Warr, St Andrews, XB; Alida, Lindsey, Calais; C W Dexter,
Holmes, do; Mary F Gush man. Patten, Ellsworth;
Metropolis, Roberts, and Pavilion. Gove, Vinalliaven; Brunette, Babbldge, and Minetta, Wade,
Belfast; Van Buren, Montgomery, Bangor; Mary Λ
Heyer, Crockett. Winterport; Boston Light, Wadswortli, and Arcade, Robinson, Camden;
W Crawford, Davis, Gushing; M L Rogers, Rogers, and Λ G
Brooks, Smallage, Lamoine; Laura & Marion, Clifford, and Pemaquid, Bradley, Bristol; M C Sproul,
Sproul, and Onward, Poole, Bristol; Robt Woodruff.
Coggswell, and Boxor, Lewi*, Wiscasset.
Sid 2d, barque Hiram rmery; brigs Josefa, and
Llarry Stewart; 1st, brig Atlas.
Ar 2d, barque Geo Treat, Pendleton, Iloilo; brig
Tally Ho, Cates, Cienfuegos 29 days; schs Georgia,
Collin, Cardenas; F Kelson, Hart, Perth Amboy;
Frank Pierce, Smith. Calais; Anaconda, Fickett,
Machias; Luclla, Sadler, and A J Whiting, Carter,
Ellsworth; Amazon, Bowden, Castine; Concordia,
Day, Bluehill; Matilda, Coffin. Wiscasset; D L Stureis. Gould, Dresden; Emma Hotchkiss, Phillips,Pelfast; Belle. Harrington, Westport; J Η Miller, Paterson,and Olifl, Bailey, Bath; Alwilda Morse,Morse,
Portland.
Cld 2d, scb Brunette, Babbidge, Portland.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 30th, scbe Waterloo, Gray,
Port Johnson ; Princeton, Johnson, Weehawken;
Josie Hook, Fickett, Hoboken for Dover.
CALAIS—Ar 27th, sch Eugene. Clark, Portland;
28th, Hattio M Mayo, Robinson, do.
BANGOR—Ar 30th, sch Nellie Ε Gray, Coombs,
Portland.
Ar 1st, sell Teasel, Brown, Portland.
PORTS.
Padang Mcli 10, ship Mount Washington·
Perkins, Batavia.
At Bombay Mch 31, ships J Β Brown,
Keazer, for
Liverpool via coast; Alice D Cooper, Brown, for
Havre; Rufus Ε Wood, Davis, for Bremerhaven;
barques Jennie liarkness, Amesburv, for Liverpool;
Geo Moon, Sawyer, for rice ports. *
Cld at Cadiz Apl 13. Edwin, Young, for Portland.
Sid fm Liverpool Apl 10th, ship Ella S Thayer,
Kimball. Ilockport, Me, to l>ad ice.
Sid fm Newport, E, Apl 19, barque Carrie Heckle,
Ar at

EALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED
until noon, May 14,1881, for all or any
of

DEATHS

$1846000

Ju Monmouth, April 28. Benjamin Richardson,

aged

70 years.

FltOM
FOR
New York..Liverpool. ..May
New York. .Liverpool... May
New York..Havre
May
New York. .Liverpool.. .May

Wyoming

Gallia

Amerique
Republic

Toronto.
Portland—Liverpool. ..May
of Chester—New York..Liverpool...May
City
Helveti
New York.. Liverpool... May
Devonia
New York..Glasgow
May
Samaria
.Boston
Liverpool
May
Dominion
Quebec
Liverpool
May
Peruvian
Quebec
Liverpool... .May
Arizona
New York..Liverpool. ..May
Cresceci liity
New York..Panama
May
New York..Liverpool
Algeria
May
Mississippi
Quebec
Liverpool... .May
Celtic
New York..Liverpool
May
City of ..'!chm<;ud..New York. .Liverpool ..May
Polynesian
Quebec
Liverpool
May
Wisconsin
New York..Liverpool....May
Anchoria
New York..Glasgow —May
...

Brooklyn

..Quebec

Colon

Liverpool—May

New York.. Aspinwall... May

MIX] Λ Τ Γ" F. ALM AN AC
Sun ris.
Sun set?...

4.47 I

3
4
4
5
0
7
7
7
7
7
7
10
10
11
12
12
14
14
37
14
10
20

Thirty (30)
«i

**
__■·
-m
vv«ï3viiuuivu
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■■

·3«

7.00 I Moon sets

PORT OF

—

IFlLoiocio^etl

G L. BAILEY
friends, and the
during his thirty
yrnr*' business on Exchange street, and respectfully solicits renewal of the same at his new store,

desires to thank his numerous
public, for their (beral patronage

221 miDDLIB STREET.
ruiuivuiu

up|ivi9iio
usual h

good

n«»

κι.

OIL CLOTHS

»·«

assortment of

Guns?

Fishing

Tackle,

MONDAY, May

Brooksville—Ν Blake.
CORRESPONDENT.

WISCASSKT, April 28—Sid, sch J

Ρ

Wyman,

Princ.
April 30—Sid. sell Herald, Frisbee. Boston.
May 1—Ar, scbs Starlight, Blake, Portland; Sadie
Corey, Marsholl, and Maria Louisa, Dickinson, from
au

Boston.

May 2—Ar, sch Lulu, Matthews, Boston.

13ROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.^
Sid fm Amsterdam Apl 29, ?hip Matilda, Carver,
Savannah.
Ar at Havre Apl 27, barque Uelou Angler, Geary,
New Orleans.
Sid fm Havre
Ar at

April 29, ship Occidental, Dunphy,

Liverpool April 30, Eva

H

Guaymas.
Sid fm

Liverpool 29th, ship

San Francisco.

1 liave

Axminster,

Fishing Tackle.

tlie largest and m >-t complete stock of
above goods in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following

now

the

Moquette,

manufacturing companies:
& Fox liouble
Breech

Parker

Body Brussels,

LoiHliiiK Uuiis,

Lilfli» & Kand, Osante SporiitiK
and (iliistiiig Powder.

Tapestry

AISO—

R^ndrock,

Tiualisi,

and
Alias
Powder wholesale and retail.

■5C. -T3. Ï5AVI3,
EMo. 178 Middle Street,
apr21

Neatly Opp.

Kidderminsters,

Po4 Otiice.

eodCm

bu

Levi

Fisk, Gould,

αϊ! with special

LADIES'

CLOTHS. Borders to Match,
These goods have been selected
with great care toy an experienced
buyer, and will be offered to our
customers at prices GrTXA.liA.NTEED TO BE A.S LOW as any
House in New Y or le or Boston.
"Wo invite special attention to an
importation just landed per

Prices still lower than tlie sharp competition of Portland market has already
driven tliem.
Two cases 6-4 All Wool Sackings, just
bought at two-thirds price, to close
the lot. Best shades and liest qualities
in America.

From
OF

$1.25.

man.

below 28th, sch Clara L Dyer, Niekerson, from
Utilla.
Ar at Port Eads Apl 30, barque Justina H Ingersoll, S trout, Rio Janeiro.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 23d, scbs Flora Rogers, Rogers, Savauuab, to load for Bath; J Κ Moyse, Aud^r^
son, WUniingtoii, to load for New York.
Ar 26th, *eh Susan Stetson, liales, Charleston, to
load for Richmond.
CHARLESTON—Cld 28th, sch A Β Perry, Look,
port Royal, SC.
Ar 1st, sell Addie Jordan. Loavitt, Wiscasset.
Ar 28th, sch Charloite
WILMINGTON, NO
Jameson, Jameson, Navassa.
Chi 28tb, sch Hatlie A White. Bellatty, for Capo
—

Liverpool,
l'HN EAI.ES

Also, large lot Remnants WoolenSj open
for sale to-day, at two-thirds price.

S

aprSO

BROS.
su

country. Our stoclc is also
plete in

com-

dtf

mm ΓΑΡΕΗ DECORATIONS

JUST ARRIVED.
A

of every coaooivablc

of

importation,

sale at a very low priee.
Also, a nice lot of Clear Havana Goods, manufactured from my own imported stock, which I am retailing three for 25 cents, and a smaller size, four
for 25 cents. Also, a Clear Havana Filled
Cigar
for 5 cents.
If you want to smoko the best 10
cent igar in the city call for the Old J
udge Brand,
aud for a δ cent Cigar call for the
Light of the
World, and the Moonshiner and tho Portland Favorite Brands.
These goods will be sold at wholesale for cash, at very low prices, as I want to reduce my stock.
my

own

N

ioty.

v;-:i

LAROE LOT Of

Special attention given

Imported. Cigars.
for

POUOEÎ,

to

DRAPERY WORK
in all its branches.

I

To parties contemplating furii
ishins- we respectfully solicit attention to this unrivalled stock οί
goods, which will "be freely shown
to all who may favor us with a call.

CARPET BEATING ROOMS.
13 Preble Street.
190 & 192 Middle Street.
marliS

isd2mo9

iijL Vf a

Orders for Carpet Beating should be left the
or early in the
morning to insure rethe same day. Carpets cleaned in

day before,

turn of work
Jin &iuu& ui

Interest and principal guaranteed by the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Railroad Co. Bonds
dated January 1,1881, maturing January 1, 1911,
Interest at δ per cent, per annum, payable January and July 1, at the agency of the Cincinnati,
Hamilton and Dayton Railroad Company in New
York City.
The present raortgago debt of the Company is
or less than $20,000 per mile, and lor
Lb iM amount this mortgage is made.
The present issue is oftored to take up the First
Mortgage Bonds, falling duo July 1st next. $882,000 of the bonds are withheld by the Trustee to
meet the remaining outstanding bonds.
The terminal facilities of the company at Dayton
and Toledo are estimated to be worth over $] ,000,000. The capital stock of this company is §1,211,250 preferred, paying two (2) per cent, quarterly,
and S2.401.500 common stock, of which $1,003.000 is outstanding, paying th&ae aud one-half per
centum (3Vs per cent.) interest, per annum.
The
road has no floating debt.
The Seven-per cent. Bonds, maturing July 1
next, will be paid at maturity, or will bo received
at lOO1/^ aud accrued interest,
in settlement for
the new live (5) per cent. loan.
No bid will be received at less than par and accrued interest.
The right to reject any or all bids is reserved.
Proposals must be sealed and indorsed "Bids for
Dayton and Michigan Loan," and should be addref ?od to the

weacuer ana at an seasons or

Trucking free. Lace curtaios cleansed
up by improved machinery.
apr27

Cure Your

me

year.

and

done

RU
mm ι

encodtf

AH sizes Hose at lowest

Corns!

„

prices.

ΒΓ USING

SOHLOTTERBECK'S

(tora, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
it removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and
Callous,
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
W'A CURE IS GUARANTEED.,JQ
S'rice Z~> cent*.
For Male by nil Drugginle.
Try it and you will bo convinced like thousands
who have used it and

now

testily

Movable Fountains,
Lawn Sprinklers,
Hose Carriages,
A

large assortment of

Patent
Brass

Nozzles,

Pipes,

Couplings. &c., &c.

to its value.

Aek for Mchloticrbeck't Ooru nod Wnrl
Solvent nu<l lake no other.
nov23
sndif

HOSE REPASSED.
Every conceivable style of Jlubber Goods.
Rubber Clothing, Ladles', Mîssoe* ami Children's
Gossamer Circular?.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK,

Cincinnati. O.
mays

janlS

en

TTh&S6m

oodiit

Investment Securities

ORDERS for STOCKS promptly executed at the New York and Boston
Stock Exchanges, by

H. i. PAY80N & CO.,
BACKERS

No. 32
hp 12

DRESS GOODS.

J. & E. R. BMRBOUR,
No. 3

apr28

IS» BROKERS,

Exchange

Street.
eodtf

SAMUEL

HANSON,

&

Banker

Broker,

194 middle Street.
Government Bouds, First Class

Securities,
bought and

Bank
Stock,
Arc.,
sold.
Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
execated by wire.
oc23

eodtf

HOLDERS

OFJJJs,

I88L

We b?s permission to advise those
holders of the above named bonds, who
are intending to sell, that it will be to
their advantage to do so before May
10th, as they are now ((noted 103 a-8
to 103 7-8. After Ihe date mentioned
they will only be worth par and accrued
interest, less collection expenses.

Whitney mm.

Nillett & Utile

A

Cor. Middle &

Exchange Sts.,
eodtf

elt'vriiig extra bargiiins in
Black Satin De Lyon, Marvelicux
and Surah Silks,
Plain and Striped Black Grenadines. Silk and Wool Bayadere
Stripe tor trimmings.
Arc

IO

pieces Crape Bunting

at

25

cents, marked down i'rosi! 37 1-2
50 pieces Gilbert's 6-1 Suitings

at 98 cents.
Tliey are cheap at
$1.25 per yard.
Owisig to unsettled prices that
have bee» made on these goods
the past week, we have made a

price that will please every

I SSI·

Pliinney

Bros.

1<> pieces Shroda Cloth at CS
cents, wort Ii 75 cents.
Nun's Veiling, in black and
evenings shades.
Black, Satin Striped Cashmeres.
uiac-κ rassemeuterics, Headed
Fringes, and ('m il ami Tnsst'ls.
Chudda Shawls, ill colors, very
desirable l'or Summer wear.
White Bordered Paisley Shawls.
Parasols in all lite new styles.
Ladies' Alpaca liain Umbrellas.

1»UKE FRESH WATER

J[ O B

ÎIILLETT &

Ice will be delivered earlier than the 1st of June
and later than the 1st of October, at the same rctt·.

during the Season.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice AT
the office, will l)c entitled to a proper deduction.
Orders may be loft at the oflico of Street Sprinkling Co., No. 97 Cross Street.

ap29

It.

ΓΙΙΙΝΝΕΥ.

apr2C

C. <3.

i'HINNEY.
dtf

FOU SALE—DHUG STORE.
of the best in Boston, on very favorable
Call on or address, 1>R. A. G. TRAFShawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass.
TON,
dlw*
may2

ONEttrras.
327

μλ

a s
WM «ι ■

a

Β

VWVII

B. F. WIIITM k Co.
apir.

att

Ν. N. ¥. Clover,
Western Ciover,
Alsike Clover,

Orchard Grass,
Bine Gracs,

Millet,

Hungarian,

White Clover.

felii)

PORTLAND..

MAINE.

iltl

Exchange,

1Π Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Jo5> FristtiuK
or

EJIλΑ^Ι

MARKS, Kendall & Whitney,

Book, Can!, ami Jot) Printer,
Orders by mail

4» "·%

λ

Also Flower am) Vegetable Seeds, l'or
sale at the Lowest Market Priee, by

dlw

lu person

η

Specialty.

promptly attended
pui«I

Pamphlet 1'iiotius·
JylO

to

to.

nuu

TuThStf

Ocean Park Association.
KOÏICE.

as

THUS.

LITTLE,

227 Middle St.

Particular atlrutiou

-

Monthly Prices for Families and Offices:
10 lbs. daily
$1.50 | 15 lbs. daily...
$2.00
20 lbs. daily
$2.50

222 HKiddlc St.,
β Ιηι^αν G?<%I

Timothy,
lied Top,

S'iuc

WILL FURNISH

in the shoe Hue.
PatA lioot
with an elastic gors· and buttoned
at the inside quarter, easily adjusted and removed from the "foot,
without straining the gore. No
trouble of lacing or pnliing oil'
buttons; this boot combines beauty
and durability, and is acknowledged
to be the best improvement in
style of iioots and Shoes yet made,
Made to
by all who have seen it.
measure at

cus-

tomer.

X' .-inters'

I SSI.

novelty

ented, March 15th, 1881.

WM. M.
apr2!>

Exchange St. iltf
ΤΙΙΏ

cents.

DOMESTIC POttTM.
WILMINGTON, CAL—Ar 22cl, sbip St Stephen,

Douglas, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27th, ship L Β Gilchrist,
Watts. New York; barque H U McFarland, McFarland. Rockport.
Cld27th, sch May Evelyn, Hanson, Grand Cay-

Toronto

Steamship

Our price will lie only 90 cts., and we
guarantee the larger proportion are
the same as we have sold readily at

C Wade, BagJey,

Sch Elvira, from Machias for New York, was run
into when off Boou Island and cut down amidships
to the watcrlioe. She went into Portsmouth lower
harbor and was beached for repairs.
Sch City Point put into Hal5fax 29th with rudder
damaged. She will be placed on the railway at Dartmonth for a new rudder.
Sch Laura A Webb, which run ashore in the Penobscot river, was hauled oil* night of 28th and
towed back to Bangor for repairs, lier keel is
broken amidships and she is leaking badly.

Brussels,

ΛΙΝΈ)

mv

fflEBBORAIVDA.

Hayti.

any

C3- XT xsr s»,

Ammunition and

2.

eastward.)
Sch Express, Wass, Addison—wood to order.
Sch Tiger. Alley, Deer Isle.
Sch Brilliant. Wheeler. Port ClvdA.
Sen Atlanta, Richards, Rockland—lime to U A R
Morse & Co.
Sch Para. Bateman, Machias for Boston.
Sch Laurel, Bennett, Sullivan for Boston.
Sch G W Reed, Stinson. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Hannah D, Reed, Westport for Boston.
Cleared.
Brig Fannie II Jennings, Neil, Matanzas—Geo S
Hunt & Co.
Sch Β A Fullerfon, (Br) Morris, Parrshoro. NS—

United States.

Of nlldescriptions to he found in
City in New IOngland. Our
wtoclc is ΛιΠ and complete, embracing the new designs in large
variety of

AND SPOHTSMEfl'S GOOD*.
^Vbuictale noii Scinil,
at lowest prices. Agent for l»«i Poul>J Powder,
ami iDittuinrV^ SScinlvocK.
apl4 sn eoclt

Arrived·

Urann, Port

AND—

PORTLAND.

Steamer Falmouth, Hal), Boston for Eastport
and St John, NB.
Sch Oliver Dyer, Emerson, Ponce, PR—molasses
to Phinney & Jackson.
Sch Edward Lamyer. Kendall, Wilmington, NC—
naval stores to Lyman, Son & Co.
Sch I) H Ingraham, Greeley, Richmond, Va—coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Τ Benedict, Crockett, Woodbricige, Ν
J—clay
to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Czar, Terhune, New York—coal to
Sch Orteil, Winslow, New York.
Sch Fred C Holden, McRae, Providence, seeking.
Sch Fred & Jack, Wilson, Weymouth—nails to
King & Dexter.
Sch Good Intent. McLean, Boston.
Sch S W Brown. Maddox. Boston.
Sch Lucy Ann, Maloney, Boston.
Sch Hesperus, Crabtree, Boston—molasses to Geo
S Hunt & Co.
Sch Free Wind, Frisbee, Portsmouth, (and sailed

FROM OUR

CARPETÏMGS

M

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

G Τ Ingraham.
Sch Rienzi, Chatto,

now

ment ot
Λ

Steam Attachment.

Bnnds of tlie Dayton :m*l IHicIiigau ftiiili oiKl Company.

2.50
11.62

NEWS.

Beg to announcp that thoy art»
prepared to exhibit the largest and most
complete assort-

eod2m

sn

year

MAY 3.

High water, (ρ m)..

mar2C

Machine Patented with Air and

$2.728,000,

«Α*MIVO DAYS OF STEAItlSRU PS.

LORfflO, SHORT & iiiliilOA.

Cor. middle and Exchange St*., Opp. P.O.
aprlO
su dim
Portland, Me.

DAYTON AND MICHIGAN RAILROAD
COMPANY LOAN.

MÀRREÏÏ, BMY&CO.

goods

of

IK# and l»2 JlMdto St.

ΈΠ.

FINANCIAL.

lu Mechanic Falls. May 1, by Rev. F. E. Kmrich,
Walter E. Holmes and Elba A. Potter, both of Ox-

years 5 months.
In North Yarmouth, May 2, of pneumonia, Wm.
B. Skillin, aged 02 years 0 inonthF.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
at his late residedoe.

grades

AT LOW PRICES.

Fleetwood Apl 18, barque Oasis, Lord, from

Sid fm Azua April 8, sch Τ 8 McLellen, Bibber,
New York; ICth, brig Fidelia, Harlow, do.
At Uonaiv· s Apl 10, sch Walter L Palmer, Ellis,
Boston.
Sid lGth, sch Lucy M Collins, Curtis, Delaware
Breakwater, for orders.

ford.

In Deering, May 2, El ma L., second daughter of
Leonard B. and Louisa J. Reed, aged 8 years aud
14 days.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
at her father's residence, Stevens Plains.
In South Windham, March 15, Mr. Cha3.
Smith,
aged 30 years.
In South Windham, May 1, Mrs. Martha E.
Smith,
widow of the late Frederick Smith, aged 83 years.
In Yarmouth, April 20. John R. Bennett, aged 29

All

Woodbury, Cienfuegos.

by KeV. C. J. Clark, Alonzo
Henrietta Harris, both of

#

SPRING OPENING.

1?

.·»

IHARREAOES.

(By Telegraph.)

Kkv York, May 2—Evening.—Money market
easy at 4@0 on call, closing at 4; prime mercantile
paper 4%@5. Sterling Exchange steady at 4.88Va
for long and 4.85*4 for short. Governments are
quiet but generally firm. State bonds are inactive.
Railroad bonds irregular with a moderately volume
of business. The stock market closed strong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregate
e 3 431,754 shares.
χ ne
ioiiowing are to-day's closing quotation. of
Government, seouritios :

Best & Belchcr
Bullion

C Haskell, Pea*·©, Cardenas:
Richardson, Reed, Jacksonville.
ship amaria. Patten, from Liverpool; brig
Merriwa, Dowues, Sagua; seh Grace Webster, Young
Matanzas; Paul Seavcy, Fletcher, Barbadoes: Norman, Reed.Cienfnegos; Terrapiu, Hanna. St John.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 30th, barque Cbas
Fobes, Lorinc, from Philadelphia for Matanzas.
Passed up 30th, ship Sazna'ia, Patten, from Liverpool for Philadelphia; sch Grace Webster, Young.
Cardenas for do.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, snip Freedom, Lawrence,
Liverpool via Savannah; barque John Ε Chase,
Huntley, Caibarieu; brig Win Robertson, Delano,
St Ritts; sells J Ρ Machecca, Woodbury, Carthagena 14 days with ivory and nuts; Isaac L Clark,
Treworgy, Georgetown, SC; Ellen Morrison, Orne.
Portland; Matthew Vasser. Nickerson, Hurricane
island; Ι) M French, Child», do; Castillian, Means,
Boston; Kate Carlton, New Haven.
Ar 1st, brigs Geo Ε Dale, Pierce, Port Spaiu: Ada
L White, White Cardenas; schs Maggie Abbott,
Anderson, Gonaives; Eagle, Newman, Jacksonville;
Aeara, Chandler, do.
Passed the Gate 30tb,Helen Maria, Weeliawken
for Boston; Ivy Bell, Port Johnson for Nantasket
Beach; Ida Hudson, Amboy for Belfast; Daiuon,
do for Boston; Connecticut, do for Providence;

SPOKEN.
March 12, lat 7 N, Ion 28 W, ship M L Stone,
Field, from London for Yokohama.
March 30, lat 25, Ion 27, barque Joshua Loring,
Cook, from London for St Pierre.
April 19, lat 25 30, Ion 50 20, sch Edw A DeHart"
of Boothbav, bound south.

In this city, April 30,
D. Harford and Miss

SPBL\(j OF 1881.

WALL PAPEffo.

sch Abra
Ar 1st,

Notice. Ladres now using cream tartar aud
soda in baking will have better results by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
8lade's English Mcstaicd is sold by all grocers.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, ech II S Learning,

Portland, O.

000; futures quiet.

SPECIAL NOTICES,

Doughty, Portland.
Cld 30th, brig Mary

Ar at

MARINE

HudiTlouev Karke:.

.5-/2

)

linJ·

Earopc»a iTiarkets·
By Telegraph.:
Liverpool* May 2—12.30 P. M.—Cotton maiket
easier; Middling uplands at 5%d; Orleans at 5 15ltid; sales 8000 bales; speculation and esport 1,-

»

37

PONCE,

molasses

Bulk Me
easier; shoulders at 5 80; short rib at
8 70: short clear at 8 80.
Keee pis—11,000 bbls flour, 19,000 bush whoa*,
204,400 busii corn, 103,400 bush oats. 1700bush
rj© 9000 bush barley.
Sh ments-12,000 bbls flour. 1 «32.000 îmsh wheat,
lOlOiObush s orti, 58,000 busb e-o-s, 8000 bush
,■
0500 bur-li barley·
·:'At the Afternoon Call of the Board, No 2 Chicago

June.

30%

42%
42%

104
104Vîl

Call

July. Uye steady and uncbangt-d. Barley steady.
Pork shade higher at 17 4ή@17 50 forcash;17 471/»
Lard easier
@17 50 June; 17 57V2@17 00 July.
at 1115 for cash; 11 27Va
for June; 11 35 July.
ts

Falmouth.

2.

157 Commercial street:
June.
104V8

62^;300Ô

In Fàlmoutli, May 2, by Itev. Mr. lîaskell, A. H.
Sampson of Gorham ajid Mise Lucy B. Marston of

The following quotation» of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. «Jordan,

Time.
9.31...
9.35...

June 17 70@3. Beef lirm.
Imrd less active and
prices without quotable change; sales 94 tes prime
steam on the spot at 11
1 72V2; 2000 for
for July 11 02',» g
May at 11 57%@11
11 65; 3000 fer July at 11 05@11 G7Vfe ; 240
city
steam at 11 60; refined quoted at 11 70.
ClSiatcev
dull and weak;State at|ll@24c; Western at 11 .a24.
Vitcvue steady and quiet.
BPraigbte to liiveroool weak ; Wheat [$> steam 2%.
Ci»icago» May.—Flour is steady and unehmged
Wbeat active, firm and higher; No 2 ChicagcJspring
at I 02V4 for cash and May; l 04îVs'g,l 04Va June;"
1 04% July;
3 do91@97c; rejected 74(g>81c.
Con. active, firm aiul higher at 42%&;43c for cash
and May. Oats at 30%@"37c for Juno: S5yg@30c

PnM-.lftml

Portland, May

Chicago -—Wheat—>

7-16^9%c.
>l«»laNnPM steady. Petroleum dull; uuited at Hiygc; refined 8c.* Tallow
is steady, sales 12·*·,000 lbs. at OMl a6 9-lOe. I'ork
firm but very quiet; sales 225 bbls old mess on spot
at 10 00@10 25; 500 new do for July at 17
DOjnew
do on spot quoted at 17 75; May at, 17
00@17 80:

Brooks, Quiglev, Portland.
FORTRESS MONRO Κ—In Hampton Roads 27tli,
sch Η ah ask a, from Baltimore for Nassau, ΝP.
Passed out 30th, barque Clara Eaton, Lunt, from
Baltimore for Key West.
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, Bchs Alfred W Fisk, Kel·
ley, Bath: Ε R Emergen, Child, Charleston.
Sid 30th, schs Maggie M Rivers, and Maggie Ual-

65@70

60.^65
of Potatoes; small

iT9ark«t.

Cxrain

lated

70(^75
65r§70

Atock SlnrUet.

MEXICO.
es.

day.
Reports from

geria.

for Carrying Empty Mall Pouch-

Boston, May 2.—A Washington despatch to
the Boston Journal says tho latest development iu the Star mail service is one of tho
most extraordinary yet made. It appears that
a steamboat man
during last year received
329,980 for carrying an empty mail bag between St. Louis and St. Paul.
The facts are
said to be these : Last year a contract was
made to carry a daily mail by packet on the
Mississippi river from St. Paul to St. Louis,
for which there was to be paid quarterly S17,197. It requires five days for the boat to go
from St Paul to St. Louis when the river is
not frozen, which it has been most of this
winter, and one day is necessary to traverse
the same distance by railroad on a
nearly parallel route.
The railway postal officials in
Chicago upon receiving orders to deliver a
mail to the steamboat contractor, protested on
the ground that the route was entirely useless
and that the mail would be greatly dolayed.
The protest was overruled by the department
authorities in Washington. The railway postal officials in the Chicago division are earnest
men, and were not disposed to delay the mails
four or five days; so while obeying their orders
from the Post Office department they sent the
mail matter by railroad under another contract requiring that they should do so, and dtlivered only empty pouches to the steamboat
men.
This continued for nine months, when
the contract was terminated March 31 last.
Numerous spécial agents of the Post Office department who visited the west were informed
oy tuo railway post otlico officials of these extraordinary circumstances.
Tlieso agents recommended the abolition of the steamboat
and
so
route,
reported to Washington. The
genoral superintendent of the railway mail service, approved the discontinuance of the route,
but finally was advised by his subordinates in
the west that the postmaster at St. Paul had
received instructions from the contract office,
a branch of the office of the Second Assistant
Postmaster General, directing him to dispatch
oue empty mail pouch daily from St.
Paul by
the steamboat route labeled "St. Louis, Missouri."
Finally Mr. Thompson, general superintendent of the railway service, directed
Capt. White of the western division, to send
the mails by the most expeditious routes only,
adding, however, that if the Second Assistant
Postmaster (iencral had ordered the postmaster at St. Paul to dispatch an
empty pouoh from
that place to St. Lou'.s, lie (Thompson) had no
Tho enormity of
powor to countermand it.
this procooding will bo seen when it is learned
that the contract Wis allowed to continue for
nine months of the year by {.he contract, and
that the steamboat mail was actually paid for
transporting these empty mail bags Ç20,!180.

visited the Senate.
James N. Ashley, editor of the Journal of
Telegraph, formerly Now York agent of tlio
New England 'Associated Press, died yester-

RICHMOND—Cld 28th, barque H S Jarkson, Un-

cou, Rio Janeiro.
Ar 30tli. sch Harriet S

Is hereby given, that a special
of Ocean Park Association, will be hold on
their groun.is at UldjOrcliard, Saco, Mo., on TUKSDAY, the 10th day of May, 1$31, at nine and a half
o'clock a. in. The principal object of this meeting
is the dedication of the grounds and the sale of lots.
TLq directors' meeting will be ou the day preceding
at 7 o'clock p. m at the Central House.
Persons wishing entertainment» should apply at
once, to W. G. SMITH, Central House, Old Orchard.
L. W. STON 10 Secretary of Association.

NOTICE

P.iddci'ord. April 27. 188),

meeting

may'JdTt

THE CHEAPEST AND BES1
Place to Ret ΚΟΟΓΪΧΟ «loin· is
at 16 Cross SI.
AU kinds ot Roofing done in tlio best mauner and
Lowest Possible Terms.

at liie

1 in Roofs H«s>aii'<'<i aad
Vatiiied,
Leaky Itiioi's ni:i«ic Tigiil, au«l
or
vvarraHted,
aioaey

refnaded.

T. C. COOPER,
SLATE and METAL ROOFER,
rearii

1<» CROSS STREET.

eod2m*

Strawberry l'lauts for Sale.
Κ

WIKiNON

l'or

sale.
etraaberry plants
and after May
PI'5*
Will be ready tor delivery
on

$2.60 per 10<M). Address SI WON A.
u;>2U d2\v
JOUDAN, Cape lui/abetU Me.
lrtt.

Price

v..

The Fifty-Seventh Annual Conference.

CITY AJSO VICINITY.
THE PRESS
b«_ obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G
F
...h ii, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, ArinΑ. T. Cleveland,
7 .» Middle St., Y.'e'.ai ht. Huston & Maine
Depot, and
lïi-.'g., on ;tU rains that run out ot the

cl*y.

Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Aagnftia, F. Piercv
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
*
Bath, of Ι. O. Shaw.
F. M. Harubaui.
Bidieford,
·'
.lelierson's Books tore.
Brid^tou. Daniel Dickens.
Brunsu ick, B. G. Demii?on.
Ottnn·» rland Mil!.-. F. A. Verrill.
Da: .m-.- iiia, K. VV. Dunbar
Fr
rt, Vi.A. Mitchell.
Frycburg, It. C. Harmon and Shirley & Lewie.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.

FIFTTH DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Conference assembled at 7.30 a. m. and the
Bishop conducted a religious service which occupied the first hour of the session.
Certificates of ordination were received from
the Bishop.
Tlie Secretary was instructed to publish iu
the minutes the chronology of the conference
Thanks were voted C. B. Cona nt for his invitation to-the conference to sit for a picture,
which invitation was declined only for lack of
time.
A petition, praying the Evangelical Alliance to 30t anart oue entire day of the week of
prayer for 1882 to tho causo of temperance, was

XLewiston, Chandlt-r & Estes.

ludkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. VV. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
A.
O.
Noyes.
Norway,
Richmond, O. A. Beale.
K.

adopted.
The Stewards, through S. F. Wetherbee,
chairman, reported as follows:

Ri:e.lrliuid. O. C. Andrews.

Sabat.as, Ε. II. Johnson.
Saocarappa. at the Poet Office.
<
f I.. «lodsdon and H. B. fCendrick.
Tbomaston, 8. Delano.
Vinalliavea, B. Lane.
Waidoboro, (*. Bliss.
Watcrville, J. M. Wall.
Wis. asset, (Itfetoe & Itnndte*·
W. ^diurd's Corner. H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

Question

■

conference fund?
AssWElt: For superaimual.es
effective

on

In

the

3.00

What lias beeu received
claims, and how has it been

xxxi:

foregoing

applied?

Axsweh:

From circuits and stations
§1,002.78
Preacher's Aid Soeiety.
307.20
chartered fuiul
30.00
conference collection!·...
78.00
conference truetees
232.52
—

SI,710.50
The foregoing has

been

appropriated by

SUPERANNUATES.
D. Β. Xiauda.ll
Eaton Shaw

s γμ itntr

§128

A. Sanderson
Charles Andrews

A. P. Hill man

,,

11. L. Linscott
C. C. Covel
J. P. Cole
S. Γ. Blake
Jesse Stone
Theodore Hill
C. W. Blackman

Girl.

insolvency—1.
Wwted—Prescott Kinery.
Wanted—NigUt Watchman.
Woman Sntlrage Convention.
Non -Resident Taxes—City of Portland.

64

....

....

16

§912

widows.

Mrs. Russell
Wentworth

$64

Fairbanks

Atkins

to-day.

...

The goods are warranted strictly first
class. Many of our citizens have bought these
goo-Is in previous sales and liavo been more
t^an satisfied with them. The sale includes

True

tea sets, epergnos,cake baskets,castors,
pi lei. eis, salvers and in fact almost every
thin.: in silver plated ware.

Thurston

Nicker so η
Blake

Copeland.
Fuller
Richmond

ele^ruu

Greeley....

ice

Pierce.
Sawyer
Walker
Massuere

No False Expectations
vs-iii be held out to any one by Dr. Kingsley at
the United States Hotel. Your disease described without questions and if incurable
your case will not bo takeu uuder auy circumstance.
Ouly one more week of free treat"

16
16
16
16
1>
16
16
16

Pnilbrick
R. J. Ayer

Greunhalgh
I lobar t
Λ Hoyt

Armstrong

£508
SUMMARY*

IvU'»:io\"S.—We have had a great rush on the
Fancy Ribbons marke^dowu to 6 cents. Another lot will b-j offered to-day at same price,
also abr>nt Ô00 yards at 12 ccnts, goods which
have been 40 to 72 cents.

Cash from all
Paid

SI.710.50

sources—

superannuates

$912.00

widows

60S 00

effective men
Printing and mailing circulars—
Remaining in the treasury

Owen, Moore & Co.

United States Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDÔE FOX.
Mon da v.—L1 iiited States by indictment vs. Liv Lug
Κ ing Lane of Brownfleld. For carrying on the business of a retail liquor dealer without payment of
ih·· special tax by law required.
Verdict guilty.
Sentenced to psy a fine of $100 and costs of prosecution, and four months in Portland jail.
EMst. Atl'y for Government.
Webb & Haskell for deft.
Adjourned to ten o'clock Tuesday morning.
Superior

Court.

BEFORE JUDGE BONN Ε Y.

.Monday.—John M. Ross

sumbsit to

recover

David Robinson. A£-

vs.

$100 for extra work in plaster-

ing. claimed to be outside of contracts to plaster the
Mo k ai the corner of Center and Congress streets
after fire in April, 1880. The defense is that all
be work claimed for was included hi and covered
the contracts.

The

case

was

tried

before

t

he

jury. Decision reserved.
i^ilale fo: pltT.
C. F. Libby for deft.
Court a<ijourned»tinally. The May term begins
this (Tuesday) morning.
without

a

Brier

Jottiugs.

lleavv rain in the morning yesterday, wish
clouds and sunshine following.
Mercury 44°
wiud
at sunrise, 62° at noon, 60° at sunset;
southwest.
Wc should lirive said the mill

by the Goldeu Circle Company

lately
ou

erected
Commer-

cial street, is 100x32 in size.
The sluices are
S2 feet long.
We asked a friend yesterday if he had moved
out yet to his summer residence at Pine
Point. He replied: "No, only old squaws go
there so early in the season."
Mr. C. G. Robinson exhibited a very handwagon in front of the post cfïice yesterday. It was painted red oil the body, and the
wheels wore a cream picked out with fine
black lines. It is for S. T. Soule & Co.
Tho U. S. Internal Ilevenue office in this
city took in §2,8011.13, Saturday, for special
some

taxes.

The usual Tuesday evening temperance
meeting will be held at the Gospel Mission
Also a consecrathis evening at 7.4"> o'clock.
tion service at 3.:i0 this afternoon.

All

are

in-

vited.
Tho Aneiont Order of Ilibornians will give
tbetr annual ball at City Iiall to-night. There
will te a large attendance and Chandler will
prfljid» first-class music.
^Vi-n-ior writes under date of April 2(i: "May
will enter cold, with snoiv in Rome localities.
Very hot weather between the S'.li and 15th,
with thunder showers. FrasU are probable on
lite 23th and '.Kith. Juno will enter cool and
wet
Stormy and wet 5th and (ith. Frosts
Each month of the year will
• tli and 8th.
bear frosts."
A New Vcrk despatch says schooner T. S.
McLelian of Portland went ashore on Kooitr
off uninjured
throwing overboard five tons of wood.

tho&ls

but

yesterday

came

by

The Checker Match.
The checker match which commenced on
April 2titli, between Herbert Z.
Moudayv
Wright »ncl William A. Golden, began anew,
mutual consent yesterday afternoon at 2

by

In tho afternoon three games were
played. Tho first two wero drawn, and Mr.
Wright won the third. Tho third game occuone hour and forty-five minutes in play-

o'clocl:.

pied

In the evening live games were played;
tho first and fourth games were won by Mr.
Wright. The remainder wero drawn. Total
score: Wright 3, Golden 0, diawn 5.

ing.

Death of George Flanders.
George Flanders, an engineer of tho Pan
Handle road, died at the residence of John T.

Spear street, Logans port, Iud.,
Sbcerin
recently. Mr. Flanders had been an engineer of the Pau Handle for the past seven
An examination of his effects Jrevealyears.
on

from which it was found that he
formerly of Portland, Me., where it is

edi letter
»Uj"l«lSCU

llirt

iviUbMOo

ivaiuu.

o( ilio best engineers

on

tbo road, and was

genial, companionable gentleman.

Larceny.
λ .ftordaiy Officer Fickett, at tlie request of
Mr. Martiii,j>roprietor of tbo City Hotel, arresUxl ι» man from North Conway, stopping at
Πιο man had beaten
the bouse, for larceny.
Mr. Martin ont of a week's board, and wound
coat and selling it to Dennp l>y stealing u nice
nis McGovern, wlitre Mr. Fickett recovered it.
The Telegraph Tax.
Saturday, the Governor and Council assessed
the following tax u;jou telegraph companies in
Uie State, as required by law:
Maim Toleerapli Company
\\'»:βηι

Union

..

lutfernatiunftl.
American t'nion
AtUntv anil Pacific
M'>ntre\l Telegraph Company
Total

f

3.00
187.50

§1,710.50

Medical Départaient,
State University of Iowa,
Iowa City, la.
"I can endorse it as the t>est preparation of
the kind I have ever used. No physician can
afford t<· do without it," says Professor A. C.
COWPERTHWAITE. Ph. I), M. D., Professor of Diseases of Women. &c., of the Liebig Oil's Arnicated Extract of Witch Hazel.
Cn res Female Weaknesses and Periodical Suffering, Lenc>rrhoea, Exhausting losses of
Blood and Neuralgia. Beware of cheap Counterfeits. Sold in fifty cents and dollar sizes.
TTS&w

»

32
32
32
32
32
32
32
32
32
32
32

32
32"

ment.

one

64
32
32
32
32
16
16

Thomas J. True
Ν athan Andrews

Τ 1: manufacturers' sala of fine triple plated
silver ware, table cutlery, &c., at F. O. Bailey
& Co.'e, Exchange street, will be coiitiuued

by

96
98
96
96
96

Joseph Gerry

Men's Colored Shirts—Ow3 η, Moore & Co.
1)a η ville, Olney ard Ohio River Railroad.
Kddv Refrigerator—O. W. Fullam.
M.<\ Μ. Α.—State ! Meeting.
Public Salt*—Horses.
proposals for Dredging In Exter River N. if.

ted—Capable

2,093.00

men

§5,071.00

Kings ley—1.

wj uuwftru.
;ui

950.00

printing blanks

entertainment column.
City ί I all—Olivette.
Fair sud Entertainment—India St. Church.
Fir^t Babtist Chnrcli—Fair.
ht PauPs Church—Annual Sale.
Willi ρ ton Church—Entertainment.
FINANCIAL COLUMN.
I ή ν ton and Michigan Railroad Co. Loan.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Owen. Moore & Co—1.
> V£KT \

$1,4.25.00

widows

aDVFHTIS8MBNTS TO-DAY.

: :w αι

What aro the claims ou tho

xxx:

Question

Dr.

CITÏ

doing.

GOVERNMENT.

,§125C
230C
1250

122
12Ë
GOl

$iï7ûC

The High School Cadets.
The Uijfe School Cadets paraded yesterdaj
and made trip to Yarmouth. They presented
a fine appearand an they œarcMed up Congrus;
stroct at :s j>. m.. and displayed acarelul atten
tion to drill. They had a splendid time.

Tho report of tlio committee on church extension which was adopted by tho Conference
is as follows:

Resolved, 1. That the work accomplished bv
the Church Extension Society of our church
merits and receives our heartiest acknowledgement to Almighty God who has inspired and
directed in its achievements
Resolved, 2. That we have the greatest confidence in the zeal with which its work is
prosecuted by the parent Board, and esteem it
a privilege to have the presence of aud listen
to the statements and earnest
appeals of its indefatigable Assistant Corresponding Secretary,
Dr. McCabe.
Resolved, 3. That it becomes the duty of
every lover ot God, of liis follow mau, and especially of Methodism, to help forward the intests of tjiis society.
Resolved, Ί. That we recommend that each
Presiding Elder shall, at one of the Quarterly
Conferences of each chargeas shall best suit
him and the preacher, make special effort to
awaken interest and enthusiasm

on

this sub-

ject so as to secure at- least, the amount of apportionment from each charge.
The preacher at North Auso-i and Madison
Bridge was authorized to lake collections on
the charges on the Kennebec to aid their
church enterprise, and the preacher in charge
at Knightville to take collections in Portland
district in aid of his church.
lue corn imitée ou education presented a report which wa3 adopted.
The following report of tbe couun'.itce on
conference relations was adopted :
The committee to whom was referred the
paper relating to the admission to conference
of ministers of foreign birth who have not "assumed the duties and privileges of citizenship" of the United States, signod by Ε. T.
Nutter and fourteen others, hive had the
same under, consideration, and
submitted the
following as their report:
Whereas, The discipline, iu a note to section 23,
of our articles of religion, reads thus:
As far as it
respects civil affairs, we believe it the duty of
and
all
Christian
ministers
to
Christians,
especially
be subject to the supreme authority of the country
where they may reside, and to use ail laudable
means tc enjoin obedience to the powers that be,"
therefore
Resolved, That we recommend that brethren of

foreign

birth who apply for membership in this
body should assume the obligations of citizenship
under our government.
Resolved, That, in our judgment, it is inexpedient
to admit to membership in our bouy men who owe
allegi; nee to an ν foreign government.
Signed in behalf of committee,
Jonx Β Lapham.

The committees on Bible cause, Methodist
Literature and Pastoral Address presented reports which were adopted.
The Presiding Elders were requested to appoint standing committees and publish the
names of the chairmen in Ζ ion's Herald three
months before conference.
Rev. A. H. Wright of Portland presented
the fraternal greetings of the Congregational
church, in the absence of the regularly ap-

pointed delegato.
The following offered by
C. Munger were adopted by

H. P. Torsey aud
the Conference;
Resolved, That, as patriols, we are alarmed at the
bel
of
trusts
rayai
public
frequent
by men in places
of great responsibility; such betrayal ought to be
as
treason
and
as
punished
treason; nothing
defined
can more surely shake the foundations of the Re-

public.
Resolved,

That we will support the present administration iu its efforts to lerret out such crimes
aud punish such criminals to the utmost extent of
the law.

Resolutions of thanks to the Bishop for liis
preliminary visit as well a$ for his work during
Conference session were unanimously adopted.
The following examining committees,
were

&c.f

appointed:

Admission 011 Trial—W. S. Jones, A. S. Lad·!, J.
B. Lapham. 1st Year—J. F. Ilutchins, Ε. T. Adams, It. Sanderson. 2u Year—J. ]>. Lindsay, A. W.
Pottle, A C. Trafton; 3d Year—E. W. Hutchinson, A. K. Sylvester, True P. Whittier; 4th Year—
C. F. Allen, W. YV. Baldwin, II. it. YY'ardwell.
Local Preachers lor orders—Wm. \\\ Sterling,
True Ρ Adams, Perry Chandler.
Preach Missionary Sermon—Andrew McTo
Keowu; C. Munger, Alternate.
Triers of Appeals—Parker Jaques, V.\ S. Jones,
W. H. Foster, J. Β. Lapham, Κ. \\r. Hutchinson,
Daniel Waterliousc, George D Lindsay.
Board of Church Extension—President, J. B.
Donnell; Vice President, J. A. Locke; Treasurer
and Recording Secretary, James Noyes; Corres1»

iinUna SAnmnrv

T?

Si

Jos. Colby, True P. Adams, F. A.
li. M. Eastman, True Whittier, Ιί. H. bliaw.
Visitors and Delegates—Gencrai Conte:euce of
Congregational Churches, the pastor at the place of
meeting; Maine Baptist Convention, do: Maine
Central Free Baptist Yearly Meeting, do: Maine
Western Baptist Yearly Meeting, A. S. Ladd; Weslevan Association, W. &. Jones"; Maine VVeslevau
Seminary and Female College, A. 3. Ladd, C. Mun·
gcr.
Boston University—E. S. Stackpole, II. P. TorBey.
S. P. Board—Parker Jaques, Chairman aud Vice
President o£ S. S. Union: Portland district·, Geo.
Lord; Lewiston district, G. C. Goes, Thos. Tyrie;
Augusta district, C. F. Allen, Ë. it. Drum mono.
Managers

Smith,

A resolution of thanks to the people of Congress street church for their excellent enter"

tainment,

adopted.
The business being completed, Stephen Alwas

len was called upon to conduct the closing reA few verses were sung, Dr.
Allen offered prayer, the appointments were
read and the Conference adjourned with the

ligious service.

benediction

by Bishop Peck,
Appointments.
rOKTL.VND

DISTRICT.

Presiding Elder, C. J. Clark.
Portland, Chestnut Street, Andrew McKeoivu.
"
"

Stieet, D. W. LeLacheur.
Congress Street, Geo. D. Lindsay.
Piae

Knight ville & West Eud, Parker Jaques.
IslantLChurch, True Β Adams.
Woodford's, E. S. Stackpole.
£Bowery Beach, To Le sup. by Alvra Hatoh.
Cape Elizabeth Depot, M. C, Pendexter.
Ferry Village, True Whittier.
gOld Orchard & S'.arboro', J. M. Woodbury.
Sac >, Wilbur F. Berry.
Biddeford, Enos T. Adams.
So. Biddeford, Oak Ridge aud LUa
Pool, D, Perry.
Goodwins Mill*, 11. H. Kimball.
Ivennebunk, John Cobb.
Ivennebunk Depo'. Win. F. Marshall.
Kennebunkport, K. Atkinson.
Cape Porpoise, To be Sup.'
Maryland Ridge, To be blip.'
Oguuquit, Isaac Lord.
Berwick, Seba F. Wetuerbee.
So. Berwick, \V. W. Baldwin.

Regular Monthly Meeting of the City
Council.

The regular monthly meeting of tho City
Council was held last evening.
IN BOARD

Saccarrappa, Chas. W. Bradlee.
Falmouth and Cumberland, E. W. Hutchinson.
Chebeague, Alvah Cook.
Newfield, Benj. I. Freeman.
Keazar Falls, Alpha Turner.

Cornish, W. B. Bartlett.
Baldwin & Hiram, G. C. Andrews.
Fryeburg & Stowe, John Collins.

prepared by S. P. \Vetherb3e.

O'-rtan», ,1. Irish.
Hall·-.veil, C. L. Spaulding.

NEW

Eliot,

South

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 3.

L'ribun, Ο.

John Β. Lapharn.
Eliot, liez. Β. Mitchell.
lvittery, 1st. Church, Joseph Hawkes.
"
2d. Church, James Nixon.
York, Onsville II. Stevens.
Alfred, Wilbur F. Holmes.
West Newfield, To be Sup.'
Shapleigh & Acton, To be Sup.'
Ilollis, To be Sup.'
So. Staudish & Buxton, To be Sup.'
Gorliam. North St., Edmund K. Colby.
"
School St., J. Albert Corey.

THE METHODISTS.

PRESS.

ΤΤΉΠ

Conway, D. Waterliouse.
Bartlett & No. Conway, David Pratt,
J. II. Pilisbury, Teas 1er in High School, Springfield, Mass., and member of Chestnut St. Portland
Quarterly Conference.
L. W. Squier, Transferee! to North Ohio Conference.

LEW 1ST OX

Presiding

DISTItH'T.
Elder, C. C. Mason.

Le wis ton, Park Street, Israel Luce.
4t
Hammond Street, Ammi S. Land.
Auburn, Thomas Tyrie.
North Auburn, John Gibson.
Buekfield and Turner. To be supplied.
So. Auburn and Danville Junction, James II.
Trask.

Gardiner,
Richmond,

Seiders, Secretary of the Soldiers' and Sailors'
Association, in regard to an appropriation for
the coming reunion, and it was referred to the
committee on finance.
A communication was received aud

W. Smitb.
Bowdoiuham, W. S. Mclntlre.
Brunswick, Frederick C. Rogers.
Harps well andOrr's Island, Chas. E. Bisbeo.
Bath, Wesley Church, Wm. M. Sterling.
"

Beacon Street. Wm. S. Jones.

Sabattus, Hezekiah Chase.
Poland and Minot, George Holt.
Mechanic Falls, David Church.
Oxford and Welchville. To be supplied.
S. Paris and Norway, Eleviu W. Simons.
S. Waterford, Stoneham and Otis field, Nathan D.
Lisbon and
East

Center.

Paris, Woodstock and Bryant s Pond. To be sapplied.
Bsthol and Sandy River, B. F Pease.
Gorliam, and Berlin, Ν. Η., A. K. Sylvester.
Mason, Albany, N. Norway, Denmark and
Browniield Depot. To be supplied.
Sweden and Loveil. To be supplied.
Brldgton, F. Grovenor.
Naples, Joseph II. Snow.
N. Windham, Gray, W. Cumberland and Raymond, Jabez Budden,
TCast North Yarmouth and Freeport, A. C Trafton.

Andover,

to be

supplied.

û-nd N. Pownal, Thos. F. Jonee.
Rum ford Center, East and the Corner, Thomas
Hillman.
W. Durham

Ne wry,

Upton, Errol,

Ν. II. and

Megalloway.

The license of A. Deering & Son to soil gunpowder was reneweû.
Tho bond of Arthur M. Sawyer, constable,
was

supplied.
Benson Ilamilton Transferred lo Now England Southern Conference.
Henry C. Sheldon, Assistant Professor in Boston
Theological Seminary and member of Brunswick
Quarterly Conference.
J.

AUGUSTA DISTRICT.

Piuiaiding El<le)\ Stephen
Augusta, lloscoe Sanderson.
North Augusta, to be sup.
Ilallowell, Ezekiel Martin.
Waterville, Abel W. Pottle.

A/lev.

Waterville and North Sidnev, M. E. King.
Fairûeld, Chas. Munger.
Skowhegan, Perry Chandler.
Solon Circuit, G. W. Barber.
North Anson and Madison Bridge, to be sup.
Kingtiold, Salem and Eustis, J. K. Masterman.
New Portland and.New Vineyard, to be sup.
Industry and Stark, to be sup.
New Sharon and Farmington Falls, Joshua M.
West

Frost.

Mercer, to bo sup.
Mt. Vernon and Belgrade, H. B. Wardwell.
Kent's Ilill and Readfield's Corner, L. II. Bean.

Vienna, to be sup.
East Iteadiield, to b3 sup.
Winthrop, Gershom F. Cobb.
Fayette and East Livermoro, S. D. Brown.
Livermore, to be sup.
Livermore Falls and Jay Bridge, G. L. Burbank.
Wilton, Sylvester Hooper.
East Wilton and Weld, G. II. Wilkius, sup'y.
Temple, to be sup.
Farmington, C. F. Allon.
Strong an 1 Freeman Center, G. D. Holmes.
Phillip3 and West Phillips, to be sup.
Wayne and North Leeds, W. H. Foster.
Monmouth, 0. S. Pillsbury.
Leeds, to be sup.

Wayne, to be sup.
Henry P. Torsey, President,
Joseph L. Morse, Alden F. Chase and Frincis A.
Robinson, Professors in Maine Wesley an Seminary
and Female College, Members of Kent's Hill Quarterly Conference.
North

Society

of Natural History.
of Natural History listened last
overling to a paper by Dr. Wood ou the
methods by which trees repair injuries.
The
structure of wood and bark were well illustrated upon the blackboard and later in the

Tiio

VI

Society

V"«ub

Τ.νιν

oau...»

VJ

Tho contrai pitch iii
found in
comes the
successive
ou λ

I«u

OWWOU

UJ

a

Wtti"

light.

oium

crosî

medullary sheath is
all trees common with us. Then
wood of the first year's growth; the
annual layers can easily he counted
section of tho wood. Next conies
a

the bark composed usually of tlireo d iÎeront
Bettreea tho wool and birk is the
layers.
cambium layer which does tho work of buildThe speaker devoted the
ing and repair.
most of his time to describing the methods of
this cambium layer, 01· saliva, as it is common-

ly

called.
A large

number of donations

were

approved.

following licenses were granted:
Victualers—Stephen Johnson, T. B. Percy,
The

C. R. Taylor, Ε. H. Rich, T. Dearing, Ε. Ν
Bates, J. M. Rooney, S. H. Gammon, J. A.
Wickstraw, S. Fuller, J. G. Hannaford, H.
W. Parker, Robert Drew, G. J. Hodgdon, H.
15. Shaw. S. E. Richardson, J. H. Frost and
W. W. Ruby.
Pawn Brokers—Solomon Schryyer, J. W.

Coolidge.

uinnoiuers—jonn

an-

nounced, particularly

a bundle of
elegantly
mounted ilowers from Japan, the gift of D. B.
for
a
resident of Japan.
McCartoo,
many years
Also a box from tho venerable John Mussey,
containing eight specimens, No. 1 being soap
many years old and No. 8 a "lubricator" in
the shape of a check on Caecu National Bank

fur throe hundred dollars.
Dr. Wood was appointed a committee of one, to oxpress to Mr.
Mussey tho gratitude ft It in receiving this substantial gift.
Dr. Holies will speak before the Society
May Kith, which will be tho last mooting this
season.

Maranocook.
Tho Festival choru3 organized on Friday
evening last under véry favorable auspices.
Sir. Torrens was unavoidably absent, but will
be present ou Friday evening next and explain
fully to the chorus the details of the grand
concert. No now names will he received after
the next rehearsal, and those wishing to join
must do so this week. Mr. W. L. Fitch can
be seen in regard to this matter at tho rooms
of \Y. M. Furbu h & Son every day during
the week.
India Street Church.
We take pleasure in calling attention to the
notico found in our advertising columns this
morning of tho fair and entertainment to bo
given in the Réception Room, City Hall, on

man to

take charge of

Thursday

and

Friday

eve-

clothiers, are one
enterprising firms. They have

our

most

adorned th°
window of their store at No. 229 Middle street
with a most elegant assortment of gentlemen's

neck-wear, underwear, hosiery, gloves, etc.,
arranged with the taste for which this house is
celebrated. They have got in one of the largest and finest assortments of fine, medium aud
low

priced clothing,

and at tho same time
manufacture some of tho nobbiest suits to be
seen in our streets. Allen & Co. are live men
and kuow their business, aud wo should suggest a caroful perusal of their advertisement.
Secretary Blaine's Reception.
MrnT Blaine gave their farewell reception of the season in Washington
Saturday night. Tho attendance was very
large and included most of the prominent dignitaries in the city. Among those present
were lion. Robert C. Wiuthrop of Boston, ex-

Secretary and

liasson, the Chinese Minister, Sir Edward Thornton, Robert Wliittaker
of Boston, tlio Swedish Minister, Hear Admiral John Itodgers and Iloa. G. S. Boutwoll.
Minister J οΐια

Λ.

Dr. Hersom.
At a meeting of the physicians of Portland
held at the Portland Medical School at 0 p. m.
A comyesterday, Dr. Χ. Ϊ. Dana presided.
mittee consisting of Drs. Gordon, Greene,
Thayer, Foster and Pendleton was appointed
to draw up and publish resolutions iu regard to
the late Dr. Hersom. The meeting then ad-

journed to meet at call of the chMr.
Masonic.
Tlio Grand Lodge will meet at 9 a. m. today
The committee on credentials will be in session at 7!j a. in. to take the names of delegates
The Grand Chapter will meet at 7 iu the even
ing, and the credential committee will be pro3
eut at G.:» to reccivo names.
Personal.
Gov. Plaisted is at the United States Hotel.
\V. Iî. Skillin, formerly County Commissioner, died at Yarmouth yesterday morning ol

pneumonia.

accepted.

Mr. Marr offered the following order:
Ordered, That the Gas Agent, Mr. J. W.
Deering, be and hereby is authorized by the
City Council to arrange aiul contract with the
Portland Gas Light Co. for furnishing gas for
city purposes in accordance with his report,
and report thereon at the next regular meeting of the City Council.
Passed and sent up.
CEMETERIES AND PUBLIC GROUNDS.
The ordinance in relation to the
apportionment of commissioners of cemeteries and public grounds, was on motion of Mr. Gatley
taken from the table.

Mr. Gatley moved its
indefinite postponement, and it was so post-

poned.
FILTH AND ASHES.

Au order was passed that the City Marshal
appoint some place where ashes and other filth
may be

deposited,

ance

filth be enforced.

on

PETITIONS

REFERRED.

Of the Portland Railroad for permission to
and maintain a track from the corner of Portland and Oreen street·; along Portland street, to the boundary line of Deering.
Of Charles E. Jose and others that a brick
sidewalk be built on Pearl street from Milk to
Fore.
Of G. E. Deering & Co. for permission to
erect and maintain a steam boiler ou Commercial wharf.
That the sidewalk on tho south side of Federal street from Market to Pearl bo repaired.
Of W. H. Chase for S4-1 damage to horses
and hack from a hole in Federal street.
Remonstrance of citizens residing on Congress street from State to Vaughan against the
paving of that part of the street with granite
blocks.
Of C. I), Bryson aud others for a sewer to
bo built running from Winthrop fitreet through
Everett to Greeu.eaf, through Greenleaf to
Fox street, or through Everett to Anderson,
extending to Back Bay.
Of George F. Foster for permission to erect
a wooden building on Walker street.
Of W. W. Thomas for permission to put additional story on a building on Congress street.
Of Morse & Fickett for permission to erect a
wooden building on Fox lane.
Of J. P. Baxter aud others that Grant
street, from High to Greeu, bo reconstructed
aud opened.
Of the Portland Steam Packet Company
that Franklin street, from Fore to Commercial be properly paved.
Of Samuel E. Smardou for permission to
erect a wooden building on corner of India and
Newbury stretfts.
Of Mrs. Olive L. Waite for
damages for injuries received by a defoct in tho sidewalk in
front of the City building.
Of Eugene McGillicuddy asking that a
portion of Fox street be more particularly giaded.

construct

ORDERS

PASSED.

That the Committee on Public Buildings be
directed to cause a tablet to be placed in the
front wall of the new school house on North
street with the words "Shailer School" thereon.
mat

me

uommittee

on

streets oo

authorto Con-

ized to pavo Contre street, from Fore
gress, with granite blocks.
That a volunteer firo company of twenty-five
men be organized at Libby'e Corner, tlie expenses not to excecd $100 per annum, and that
Dirigo company be disbanded, and the compensation usually paid them be paid to the new
company.
That Hie Committee on Fire Department be
authorized to sell Dirigo lire engine and the
extra steamer, the proceeds to be used towards
the purchase of a new steamer or chemical engine, and auy deficiency to be charged to the
tire department.
Also for the purchase of
2UOO feet of hose, a striker for Casco street
church bell and three alarms for steamers now
in service.
That the City Treasurer be instructed to notify the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad
Company that the interest ou the bondsjissue
by the city was due and to demand the pay·
ment of the same.
That the Committee on Public Grounds arrange with the eircus managers who have been
announced to show in the new park, to show
at some otiier ground within the limits of the

city.

That tho sum of 3200 bo paid Mrs. L. SI. Ν.
Stevens, Treasurer of tho \V. C T. U., fcr the
services of an agent of the society at the police station.
The joint s:auding committee on finance reported that they bad examined the accounts
of the City Treasurer and had found them correct.
l'he report of H. W. Ilersey, City Treasurer,
From this we learn that tho
was presented.
total amount paid out by the Mayor's orders
was $925,522.89.
Iuvostment iu SOY,000 of city
bonds by direction of committee on reduction
of city debt, 675,120.03.
Balauce to new acThe total receipts for the
count $145,179.42.
year from taxes and otherwise were $970,927.55. Balance cash on hand April 1, 1880, $175,-

894.79, making the total recoipts $1,145,822.34,
leaving a balance in the treasury April 1st,
1881, of $145,179.42.
The coinuiittco appointed to carry into effect
in behalf of the city the terms of the proposition of the P. & O. Railroad Co., reported that
they had received from the company a trans-

city of the absolute title of all the
mortgago bonds of tho company held as collateral,and that they had surrendered tho stock

fer to the

the company hold as a security and had
discharged the boinl- of tho company in ac.
cor «Lu! ce with the order passed.
Report accepted.
The appropriation bill was passed as published in the Pkess last Tuesday.
of

The

salary

bill

City Clerk

ïreasuror

as

passed

was

after consider-

follows:

SI,100

and Collector

Auditor

2,500

^

1,400

Messenger

800

700

Solicitor
Assessors
Assist ant Assessors

Policemen
Chief Engineer
Assistant Chief

900

92.25 per day

1,800

780
730
550
90
400
200
150
200
150
400
800

Engineer

City Physician
Clerk Common Council
Supt. of Clocks
Itinger of City Bell
Supt. of Burials

Harbor Master
Engineinen of S. F. Engines
Supf, F. C. Cemetery
Com. of Streets
Civil Engineer
A st Assistant Engineer
··■·.,;
·'
2d
sciiool
hupt.
uaiimuge
lpt Clerk in Treasurer's office.
2<1 Clerk iu Treasurer's office..
Truant Oiiicor

$2.00 per day
1,200
2.100
900

700

1,100

700

500

A communication was roceived from the
Chief Engineer of the Fire Department, stating
that James Bickford had been elected clerk
of Machigonne Engine Company.
The committee on streets, sidewalks and
bridges recommended that the West End
Railroad Company be allowed to lay their
track according to petition, subject to the
committee on streets.
Ilenry T. Cummings was appointed inspeo
tor of vinegar.
\V. A. Sterling and II. Ε. H. Brackett were
appointed and conflrmed special police at the
Islands.

Q. Leach was re-elected to the
City Liquor Agout by a vote of 5 to 2.
A.

ofllce of

In Common Council.
OAS.

The Gas Agent reported the Portiandj Gas
Light Co. would furnish gas for tho street lanterns at SI.85 pel· thousand feet commencing
June 1st, 1881, and ending June 1st, 1882. For

lighting the public buildings they will make
no reduction.
The saviug or réduction made
the city for each lantern now burning gas is
about ?7.12 per lantern for tho twelve months,
or a total reduction of §3,212.
The Globe Gas
Light Co. of Boston will light 100 or more lanterns one year for $23.25 per lantern, and the
agent recommends this Council' request committee

on

street

lamps

to

and

also seo that the ordin-

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mr. Gatley offered an order, which passed,
that the City Marshal remove tho well curb cn
North street, place a
pump on the sidewalk
and make the street safe for travel.
The appropriation bill passed in concuriuuvo,

χ

yuas

lished in the

u

nays,

[i ne dui nas ueen j>ut>-

try the light of this

company in the lanterns where uaptha is now
used as a large saving can be effected by so

Haino. So sound and so broad a view fro.-n
luch a source indicates the rapid approach of
iho Millennium, and its manly and fearless exjreseion cannot fail to command profound attrition and a wide intiucnco." And the Bath
rimes asks: "Are we not noaring the Milienliutn?
Doubtless; and the signs are by 110
neans confined to
Portland. On every hand
nay bo seen ovideucos that the watchmen are
jeginning to 'see eyo to evo' as thoy nevor did
jeforo."
Now it is really too bad to spoil all this by
îonfessing that on our part and that of Hro.
B.'s it was only a specimen of modern theolr,;ical controversy, a sly thrust of ours at high
shnrch and closo communion exclusiveness,
ind a good-natured parry of the thrust on his,
)y hinting that we, to be consistent, ought to
fellowship all others. It is hard to be obliged
>y an honest confession to lose the encomiums
vhich have been so thickly showered upon us.
3ut what a blessed age wo have fallen upon
vhen even controversy dues not mean clawing
ind scratching, but such gentle blandishments
hat the public take it to be love-making! For
mrselves, Bro. B. and we must be more caroul.
We must consider the great danger we
un of being misunderstood in such
matters,
ι uid never again
"—dare to write
As funny as wo can!"
Executive Council.
The Kxecuiive Council have rejected the
: îomination of J.
Fred Hall for judge of the
; ilunicipal Court at Rockland and the noruiu-

were

George

| OUÏS.

adjourned

there seemed no prospect of the
sending down the salary bill.
as

STATE NEWS

disposed

of in concurrence.
When 11.30 p. ra. was reached the Clerk was
instructed to inform the upper board that the
Couucil had waited over an hour for business
and was about to adjourn.
It then
Aldermen

ANDROSCOGGIN

Latest reports from Mr. George Foster, cf
liston Falls, who was iuiurcd by a train rc:ently represent him as very low with a bare
1 banco of
recovery.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

drills of the girls and boy3 wont off as well as
before, and all the features of tho entertainment were highly praised.
We should not
forget to moution the excellent accompaniments of Miss Kate Burns and Chandler's orchestra.
ORGAN CONCERT.

To-morrow evening a grand organ concert
will be given at St. Lawrence street church.
Mr. Milliken will officiate as organist, Miss
Nettie Milliken and Mr. Samuel Thurston as
vocalists, Mih3 Annie Davis a3 violinist and
Mr. David Moulton will read.
may

party.

The great topic of conversation is tho May
Party with ancient customs to be given by St.
Luke's Society at City Hall to-morrow evening. The Kindor-Symplionies will not only
prove very novel in their way, but also very
attractive from a musical point of view. AU
the other features, such as Puuch and Judy,
Jack in th« Green, Maid Marion, Hobbyhorse and the Piper, will dsligbt tho children.
There will he refreshments aud Chandler will
furnish tho music. The afternoon will bo devoted to the children.

,

I

An epidemic prevails among sheep in Ken·
îebec county. They are taken sick and die in
day οι* two. One party in Vassalboro has lost

weuty.

The Hallowell Granite Compauy lias revived a $20,000 contract to furnish granite for
he extension of the Ntr.v York Tribune buildj ng·
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Hon. F. A. Heed, of Springfield, reports a
ingnlar experience last Tuesday evening.
Lbout 8.30 p. ni. he had beeu reading in the
j louse, the rest of the family having retired,
rhen Mr. Heed when out for a short walk near
1 ho house and knew nothing more till he
iWoko a mile or more from his house in a cedar
; warn ρ in the dark, carrying his slippers uud<?r
j lis arm, having nothing on hi3 feet but his
om stockings and his face
badly scratched up
] iy the bushes lie had gone through. Mr. Reed
tras so lost that he only found his
way out by
Learing a rooster crowing and ho went for that
,nd when he came out he was all right and raj ional.

J

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Eastern Steamship Company will try
he experiment this summer of running an excess
boat between Bath and Booihbay.
1
1

YORK COUNTY.

1

Two barns filled wjtli hay at Wells Depot,
etonging to William F. Clarke, were burned

I >n

day.

Do

NOTES.

The tickets for tho

Cary-Thomas concert ho'd
Stockbridge's yesterday.
Mme. Anna Bishop, who reappeared in Boston Sunday night, has kept lier artistic method
at

but nearly lost her lower and middle register,
The Boston English opera company will proiluce "Olivette" at City Hall Tuesday, May
12th
The company is forty-live strong and ineludes Dora Wiley, Miss Guenthor, Gilbert
and members of tho old Boston Pinafore company. They bring their own orchestra. Tho
salo of seats will open at Stockbridge's next

Thursday morning.

Church Entertainments.
Tho young ladies of tho First Baptist church
will hold a fair at their vestry Wednesday afternoon aud evening. There will he readings,
vocal and instrumental music. A good timo
may ho expected.
The entertainment to be given by the ladies
of Williston church next Thursday evening at
their church will prove a very pleasant affair·
There will be readings, vocal and instrumental
music.

genuine Spring Tonic, one that
rill purify your blood, give you an api elite, and
! et the stream of life
Uowiug in its natural course
i f so U30 Dr. Graves' Blood Purifier.
Its virtue
re acknowledged a» a purifier of the blood and
ι luilder up of the debilitated system
through the
tomach and liver. Every one needs a tonic in the
pring to cleanse the system of accumulated iinpurties.
The Blo'jd Purifier 13 a cure for Biliousness, In<
gestion, Liver 'Complaint, Jaundice, Humors,
; icrofula, &c.
It will built you up, give you re, lewed life and vigor, and is
just suited to your
rants at this season of the year.
Price, Ç1.00.
For a Cough, Coll, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &c.,
ise Dr. Graves' Balsam of Wild
Cherry and Tar.
'rice, 10 cts and 50 cts per bottle.
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr.
( Jiaves, cure Headache,
Constipation, &c. Price,
; 15 cts. per box. Dr. Graves' Remedies are for sale
1 iy Druggists.
want a

NEW ADVERTIS Ε ME NTS

monument dedicated to the memory of the soldiers and sailors from the city, who during the
i(*.m uu\yu

uicii

iivtrs

ιυι

UiWii.

ÛU..I1WV

Witli the exception oi the yearly decoration of
the honored graves of those who repose in our
cemeteries, there is nothing to show that our
any. special romcmbrance of those
who went from us and who fell on nearly every Southern battle-field or dragged out a
wearisoaie existence at AndersonviUe cr other
prison dens. Many of our towns and hamlets
in the North have some endurable column
pointing upwards, consecrated to the momory
of their dead heroes. Portland, during the
war, occupied a high position of influence and
importance for its patriotic services in the furnisliing of men and moans to put down tho re
bellion. It·· citizens and municipal authorities felt the, grandeur of the cause, and in
contributions of its best blood and the wealth
of the community, they were surpassed by
none.

I was

forcibly

reminded of this omission of

part, when a iew weeks since I
stood before tho stately column of magnificent
and
artistic desigh which adorns
proportion
one of tho beautiful parks of the city of SavanJuly

onour

nah. It boro simply this inscription, To the
Confederate Dead. While thus viewing this
elegant memorial, theso thoughts came to my
mind:
If our Southern brethren, after all the misery and suffering brought upon thom by their
mistakon zeal, could, on the tirst commencement of their prosperity, show their regard for
the "lost cause" by the erection of this splendid tribute of affection, why should our beautiful notrheru city be so remiss? Why should wo
not have as elegant a memorial for those who
died in a holier cause. We have in this city a
■'Soldiers' Monument Association" organized
for the procuring of funds for the purpose of
constructing a monument. By the laws
of the State the city is authorized to contribute
tho sum of £5,000 towards its object. It is not
probably known that the city has in its possession quite a largo sum of money which could
be legitimately used for this purpose. It is
knowu by some, and more particularly by tho
writer, that during the war a portion of the
bounties paid to soldiers from this city was by
private subscriptions and by individuals furnisi ling substitutes fur themselves and for
which the city paid no bounty, but received
credit on its quota. Tho amounts thus paid
were about 5550,000. In some places in tho
State such payments we re refunded to the individuals by 'ho towns, but in 1'orLlaud this
was not done. In the settlement with the State
in 1870 in ihe
equalization of couuties,
tho City received about ouc-tliird of the
amouut paid by it during tho war, which inelude 1 this amount of §50,000; so that some
flG,000 were received for which it gave nothing, and of which it has had the uso since.
All claims that any parties may have had on
the city have probably lapsed, and it might be
coasidered a very appropriate use to apply it
for the purpose of iv "Soldier's Monument." It
must not be expected to ask the City to appropriate such an amount at onco, but a recognition of the claim, and allowance of it by the
City to be paid in yearly installments, would
bo a sufficientbas's to act on in the matter, and
secure within a few vears the comnletion of a
worthy memorial of the cause. The late Judge
Sliepley, a short tiino previous to his death,
expressed a warm interest, in the view of the
mattor as submitted to him, and it was his intention to have inovod in the matter in accordance with the suggestions made, toward accomplishing the desired result.
One of our citizens now in Europe is Ust obtaining a reputation among the celebrated
sculptors of tho world. A representative of our
oldest families, and it would bo a worthy recognition of homo talent, to have the r.se of his
brilliant imagination and artistic taste in the
design for a structure, which should ba an ornament to our city, and a just tribute to the
memory of those who with us should never be
forgotten.
H.

[From the Christian Mirror.]
Very Funny.
Our little joke of two weeks ago, commending the article of the Pkess's correspondent
N. (understood to be the Episcopal prelate of
this

diocese,)

in

regard

to

rrvrtrr .r:. V.r.+.r. W.V-.Y. rTiTûîTvT?Γη7ίΐ

churcli

bishop,

own, and

Manufactured and in constant use for thirty-four
ears, they are now and have been for over thirty
: oars sold'by all leading establishments throughout
country who sell Refrigerators. They contain
! he
,11 the Modern improvements, are better built, use
I its ice, and will last longer tnan any other ; they

! re the

Leading Refrigerator,
buying them

: nd any person
1 îoncy than in any

who knows no church but his

close
communion
Baptist
brethren, who admit none but the immersed
to the Lord's table, in mutual recognition of
each other joining with other evangelical
churches iu a common celebration of the

other

will
make.

more for their
get
There aro over

1

*£0,000 NOW IN USE,

nd the fact iliafc other maker.? are trying to imitate
he EDDVT KEifMUGEKArOItis proof of their sueriority, as none but tirst-elass goods are imitated.
< !all and examine them, at

j

*>.

W.

FULIiABTS,

Π EX€SÎ.4K«3^ SïBEST.
eod2m
may3

i

We have about two InmIreil Colored Ciievoit

and

Percale Shirts, which
■

we

ivant to sell.

They are of
] irst-class material, welli liiide, and were intended
i
'or $2.00 gooils.
Choice
] from
1

j
1

it

the lot will be offered

$1.00

each.
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First Mortgage Bonds,
Wiîh

a

bonus oî

siock.

Unitarians and evon the Ilomau Catholics as
well—a rather adroit evasion of our poiut, we
admit, but we fear not quite logical. No matter, however; now comes t'.ie fun. The Press
and several other papors took all this as sober
earnest, and gavo both the Mirror and Advocate unbounded praise for their liberality of
sentiment. Tho judicial correspondent of the
Press, who is so sharp iu detecting errors iu
our criminal statistics, says:
"Such liberal and truly Christian sentiments
do honor to tho heart as well as to the wisdom
ofKev. Mr. Barrage, tho scholarly editor of
the Advocate, the able organ of the Baptists of

PoriiMiid,

in tlie

CENT.

PER

Ouly $Sl)()i)

30

b^i'lsiiul, tor llie year IH7Î).

By license of, Court of Probate, all the

Tlie following list of Taxes 011 real estate of uonrosident owners in the city of Portland, for the
year
1870, in bills committed to Henry \V.
Horsey, Collector of said City, on the 28th day of October." 1870, has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the 25th day of October, 1880,
by his certificate of that date, and now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if the said
are not paid into thy
taxes, interest and
treasury of the said city, within eighteen months
front the date of the commitment of the said bills,
so much of the real estate taxed as will be sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will without further notice be fold at
public auction, at the office of the Treasurer of
said city, on the full «lay of May, 1881, at ten
o'clock A. M.

the Joanna B. (Jilmm esiato, Watervllle,
Maine, will be sold on May 12, 1881. They
! consist of llain-bletoni »u Knox aud Λ η Held stcx-k,
| and are as follows: I seven-year-o'd, own sister 10
"Bay;"! five-year-old, half broth ec to Bay; 2
thioe-y ear-old (Ivnox); 2 four-year-old, maû'hwl
Knox Mare-; 1 two-year-old (Anlield); 1 AutieM
Broo.1 Mare an.l Colt; 1 line Knox Brood Mare; 1
on»-year-old (Κ nox). Moat of these are brothers
anil tisters or half brothers and sisters to Bay.

OF

chargés

Names.

Description

Yaluation.
Area.

of

United S r a τ «s Exûinkek Offics,

I)

Portland, Maine, May 2d, 1S81.
PROPOSALS, in <hipllcataddressed to the unΤ dersigned, will be received at his olliee in Portland. Maine, uutil 2:30 o'clo-.'k P. M., on Friday,
the 20th day or May, 1881, for about
47)000 cubic jar.!» n> Dro.itfiuy.
Persons desiring to make proposals for thta work
are requested to apply to the
uudorsigned, at his
office in Portland, Me., for spec! tl cat ions, instructions to bidders, and the requisite blanks, and such

W

...

muiiu,

r.uwiiiu u

i.<iuu

α

00

00

50

further information
the

00

Wanted.

00

"jVTlQHT Wa'chtnau. Must be an engineci and
well recommended. Apply at FOREST CITY
SUGAR REFINERY.
inay3d3t·
ΙΛΙ

ΛΠί'ΤίΠΝ

Issue of Bonds,

$900,000.
of Bonds, with a
50 PER CEIVT. MTOCK,

Price

Tar and

interest,

UNTIIj MAY 7th.
date the price will be
tOiVa ΑΛΙί INTEREST.

Aftor that

FINE

UO

2557

Hated Ware

2,300 57 5Q

4850

Laud Ε side Thames st,
No
Plan 30
Emery. John T. G. .Laud Ν
side I >anforth st, Nos 2(11
tv 2G9, and S side Taylor
st, Nos. 12 to 20. Plan 57 23,400
Land Ν
si-Je Taylor st,
Nos. 9 & 11. Plan 67..., 4015
Land Ε side Clark st, Ν s.
113 to 117, and Ν side
Court, Nos. 2 to 10. Plan 57 3200
Laud Ε side Clark st, No.
99. Plan 57
29(10
Land Ε side Court No 14
and rear !£ side Clark st,
No. 99. Plan 57
3157
And W building of Johu

400

10 00

700

17 50

3,500

87 50

500

12 50

1,000

25 00

600

12 50

300

7 50

13 Y

<13 lîliîit street,
mayS

Woman

CO.,

Kosl««.
TuTh&Stf

Suffrage Convention.

THE NEW ENGLAND WOMAN
SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION,

it the invitation of friends of the Cause in Maine,
ivill hold a Convention in PORTIjAN B>, at
City
Hall, May 10th and 11th, commencing Tuesday
Evening at 7.30 o'clock, and continuing Wednes
lay Aiteruoon and Evonir.g, at 2.30 and 7.30
Mayor S enter will preside.
This Association believes in the natural equality
jf the sexes, and that women ought to enjoy the
iame legal and political rights ami
privileges as
men.
All citizens of the State who sympathize
with this reform, and all others are invited to attend
Lucy Stone, Mary F. Eastman, Dr. II. B. Blackwell, liev. J. W. Bashford, Mrs, C. A. (^uinby and
ather popular spoakers will address the convention.
Per order
MRS. C. A. QUINBY. P.es Me. Socisv.
T. WEN Τ WORTH UiGiilNSON, Chairman Exêcujive Committee, Ν. E. Woman Suffrage Association.

miy3

AUCTION.
--ON

--

iiiy, Tuesday k Wednesday
MAY 2, 3 & 4,
10 A. sr. and 2 '/a

at

p.

m., each day, r«t

our

Ryan on above

500 12 50
1-3G land Ε side North st,
Nos.. 121 to 103, and W
sido Ε Promenade· Nos.
330 to 303. Plan 15
100 2 5υ
300,593
1-3G land Ε side Ε Promenade, Nos. 325 to 881 and
W side E. Commercial st,
No.
Plan 0
100 2 50
268,115
Feeaey, Patrick, Land and
W. building E. sido
of
Washington st. No. 09 and
S side Linden Court. Plan
13
2,212 1,100 27 50
Felt, Jesse S..Land and W.
house S side Dyer's Lane
No. 12 and 14, Plan 22
500 12 50
1,884
Laud and B. house Ν side
Dyer's Lane, Nos. 1. to 3,
and W. side Frauklin St.,
No. 154. Piau 22
2,730 2,300 57 50
Fitz, Andrew <î..Land Ε
side of E. Promenade, No.
407 to 411. Plan 7
100 2 50
7,348
Frothiugham, Harriet S..
Laud 2 lois. W. side Plum
St., Nos. 20 to 24. Plan 32 1,594 )
37 50
Fro Ming nam, William H. S.
Land W. aide Plum St.,
Nos. 20 and 28. Plan 32..
1,β"0 Ι,ΟΟ.ί 25 00
Hanson, Samuel.. Land and
2 W. houses, S. sido Lincoln St. No. 124 and 12d.
Plau 20
4,933 3,* 00 90 00
M..Laud
Haskell, JosiaU
and \v. stable Ε side Vesper ht Nos. 37 and 39.
Plan 3
400 10 00
3,245
Hull, Alfred..Laud and 2
hou es tt. side Plum st.,
Nos. 15 to 19,(3. S. Β. Η.
and IVa S. W. H.) P an 32 2,834 3,700 92 50

SALESROOM,

«0.18 EXCilWGE STREET,
I

a

Humphrey,

lino

stock of

Llegant Triple

Plated

warrant.

F. Ο. Β ULEY «V CO., Atictioueers.
my2
d3t

Important

Sale of

Goods, by

Dry and
Auction.

\\ΤΕ shall sell, comracncing
V ▼
MAY 4tli, at 2Vz o'clock

on

Fancy

WEDNESDAY,

P. M., and continuat 10 A. M.-and 2'/2 P. M
until sold, the entire stock of Dry and Fancy Goods in store No 431
and 433 C mgress street, occupied by C. A.Leigh·
tou & Co.
The stock consiste iu part of Dress Goods in Camel's Hair, Cashmere, French Suiting Novelties.
&c. Silks and Satins iu colors and Black; colored
Velvets, Garment?, Hosiery and Under-Wear, Linen
Suits. Lace Points and Jackets, Cassimexes and
Shirtings, &c., &c

ing,

Mr. Leighton having decided to make a
change lu
his business, offers his entire stock without reserve»/**
This lirm kept only first-class goods and the sale
offers an excelleut opportunity to buy
goods.
F. O. U/IILKV Λ
AnclioMCcrx.

Abba Y..Land

.......

W side Grove st, No.
248 to 252. Plan 51
GOO 15 00
Libby, Francis..Land and Β
house Ν Pile of 1 iucoln st.
No. 89. Plan 24
1,759 1,800 45 00
Lord, Anna II A..Wooden
building on land rear Nos.
48 and 50 North st, and
39
and 41 Poplar st.
Plan 13
200 5 00
McKennev, Aaron Land S
side Newbury st, Nos. 198
to 202, and W side Church
GOO 10 00
1.464
st, No 18. P.'an 28
Land W side Church st,
No 14. Plan 2S
400 10 00
1,221
Merrill, Charles Β.. Land and
W house W side Washington st, Nos 44 and 4G.
Plan 13..ΓΓΓ
800Val5 00
2,122
Nieholp, Mary A. hrs.. Land
and W house W side Parris st. No G2 and G4. Plan
33
5,130 1,900 47 50
Noyes. Robert &. als Ml land
S side Federal St. No. 152
and 154. Plan 28
225
5 83
1,511
Oxnard. Clarence, hrs..W
building of G W S Nixon,
m
S side Everett
st.,
Plan 12
400 10 00
W building on Ν side of
Everett at. Plan 12
100
2 50
W building ou Ν side of
Everett st. Plau 12
100
2 50
Pope, John C. V2 flats E.
side Grand Trunk Kail- 23,282 )
road location. Plan 1
200 5 00
51,5081
Proctor, John F. .Land and
W. house and 5 W Stores
S side Middle st., Nos. 72
to 88 and Ε side Franklin
st, Nos. 39 to 43 aud Ν
side Fore st. Nos. 241 to
247, and W side Hampshire st, Nos. 2 to 8. Plan 7,100 )
29
1,752 4,900 122 50
Rowe, Henry A, his of.. Laud
and 4 W houses S side
Cumberland st^ Nos. 8 to
on

ap 28 lit

ASS1(jM1^J£S

SALE.

Estntv oï tliarics li. mid I.iithcr
Ε. Γγοst.
shall sell at public auction, at the office of Goo.
F. Gould, No. 85 Exchange St., Portland, Me.,
on SATURDAY, May 7th,
1881, at eleven a in.

I

all the book adcounts
to the estate of
Charles R. and Luther E. fcrost, of Portland, insolvent debtors. Also, at the same time and place
eleven shares of the Portland Uiion Railway and
Bach Bay Land Company. Also, at the same time
and place, ten shares of the Portland & Ogdensburg
R.
Co
Also, at the same time and place, all the
right, title and interest which thf said Fronts or
either of them had on the 2«»th day of March, in
and to the parcel of land with the buildings thereon
situated on the Foutherly side of a court leading
from Park street in said Portlaud, and knowu as
No. 4 Park Place Block. Also, immediately thereafter, all the right, title and interest which the said
Frosts or either of them had in and to the
of
land with the buildings thereon situa'ed on the
northerly side of Winter street in said city, and
known as No. 35 *n siud Winter street.
EUWARD P. CHASE, Assignee.
No. 85 Exchange Street.
niy2 dlw

belonging

parcel

I\ O. BAILEY <fc CO·,
Aactlouoere and Commission Merchant*
Katenroem
O.

?.

J S Kzchujti

}

C.

BAIA.KÏ.

At·
W.

AJ-Lltt..

Rt^aUr silo of Κα re It ore and General Morotian
•iisc every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
oeSdt
Consignments solicited.

NEW

}

VCllO

Rich and

Silver Ware l'rom the best manuf wturers in the
country. The stock Includes 1'ea Sets, Urne, Wait
ers, Ice Pitchers. Dinner, Breakfast and Pickle
Cantors, Tureens, Baking Dishes, Elegant Kepoussee Epergnep, Tilt Pitelrers, Vases, Toilet Sets,
Butter Dishes, Knives, Forks, Spoons,
Carvers, Ladles, Cake and Fish Knives and Napkin Kings, and
a great variety of useful and ornamental articles.
ipy»Kvery article sold under full guaranty and

Bl·,

Nos. 15 and 17. Plan 14.. 4,000
ltowe, William B..Land S
siile Adams st, Nos 54 and
50. Plan 17.......
3,830
Saftord, Sarah K..L>uid and
W housa S side Dai.forth

2,800

70 00

500

12 50

SHADES
IN

Ht, No 52.

Plau 40
4,188 1,800 45 00
C. Land and
VV house £ side Haiumond
200
st, No 21. Plan 12
5 00
2,302
Land Ε side Hammond st,
No 23 and S si Jo Potter
Lane, Nos 16 and 20.
Plan 12
200
5 00
2,886
Land and VV house S side
Potter Lane, Nos 12 ai d
14. Plan 12
200
5-00
3,028
L*nd and VV house Ε Hide
400 10 00
Cove st,No 11. Plan 12.. 2,281
Skiliings, Charles P.. Land
ai_d \V house VV side Park
st, Nos 38 and 40 and S
side Stetson's Place, i-os
2 to 12. Ρ J an 44
7,0GC 3,100 77 50
Land and W house Ν side
Middle st, No 75. Plan 28. 2,420 l,800bal5 00
Smith, «James H, Land and
Duiidiog W side St John
st, Ν08 412 and 444.
Plan 66
400 10 00
5,500
Sutton, Michael Laud and
W house S side Adauis st, 2,266 I
No 62. Plau 17
1,180) 2,600 65 00
Thrasher, John S.. Land on
Wood's Coust in rear of Ν
side of Danforth st. Nos
227 and 22J. Plan 57
400 10 00
0,082
Tucker,Mary A P. Laud and
VV stores Ν side Congress
st, Nos 019 to 625. Plan 40 0,060 7,200 180 00
Land, ΙΟ lots, Ε side Ε
Promenade, aud in rear,
Nos 80, 81, 82, 83, 84,85,
86, 03, 94 & 95, Plan 1.. 32,745 1,000 25 00
Land on W side Ε Promonade, Noé 110 to 116, and
Ε side Morning st, Nos 2 *
and 25. Plau 3
13 400 1,100 27 50
Wright, Andrew J... Vs land
Ε side india st, Nos 93 and
95. Plan 20
5 00
200
7,*53
Unknown ovvnor of laud Ε
side Poplar st, Nos 79 to
L >t No 16 on Plan.
83.
Rec. Book 51, page 297, about
500 12 50
Registry cf Deeds. Plan 12 8,372
Laud VV side Poplar et, Nos
86 to 90.
Lot No 8 on
Plan. Rec book 51, page
297, Registry of Deeds, about
Plan 12
400 10 00
8,001
Ycaton, John VV.. Land & VV
housa and stable VV side
Bramhall st, Nos 2 to 8.
Plan 54
4,331 4.800 120 00
l^and and VV house Ε side
Arsenal st, No
and VV
side Β ram Uall st, Nos 10
to 16. Plan 54
9,871 4 800 120 00
H. VV. H ERSE Y, Treasurer.

Schwartz, John

BROWN,
BLACK,
BLUE
AND

...

TAN
HATS.
All the

nobby styles

from

Philadelphia,

Now York ami Uoston, in soft and still*.

SILK HATS.
Look at ours before you bny, as we bave th«»
nobbiest ones ev<>r shown Its Portland. We
exchange for $3.00—other dialers charge
?-:».f>0 for same.

TRUNKS
We have

iuay3,4&5

order;

a

also

large stock, ami make tliem
some tine Traveling Hags.

to

lusolvcstcy.

State of Maine.

MAY

3d,

GLOVES

A. D. 1881.

In case of WALTER L. LEIGHTON aud HENRY
VV.

ILS LEV.

Insolvent Debtors.

mills is to give notice that on the second day
JL of May, A. D., 1S81, a warrant in Insolvency was issued by Ilenry C. Peabody, Judge
of the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Cumberland, against the estate of said Walter L.
Leighton ot VVestbrook and llenry ΛΥ. llsley ol'

iu all
N. 15.
goods to

both in the County of Cumberland, as Individuals, and as Co-partucrs under the linn name
of W. L. Leightou & Co., adjudged to be insolvent
debtoreon petition of aaid debtors, which petit ion
was filed ou the second «lay of May, A. D. 1881,
to which date,
on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtors, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by them are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtors,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of their estate,
will be held at a Court
of Insolvency to be holdcn at the Probate Court
room
in
the sixteenth
Portland, on
day
of May, A. I). 1881, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written,
G KO. W. Ρ Alt Κ Κ Κ,
Deputy Shcriif, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland

ASTATKDMeeting

Wanted.
GOOD Tinman, to work on Tinware.
l'UKSCOTT EM Ell V, SmjforU, Me.
miy3
,13»·

1<J7 Midlife Street.
ι. ο. υ. f.

?e!low»' TSotunl Htrlirf As*o< iutiou
ot Fori laud, 91c.
will be a Special Meeting ot' this Association on THURSDAY EVENING, May Gth
S o'clock, for the pur|K>?o of receiviug proposed

Odd

Maine Charitable
be held in the Lib-

Mechanic Association will
Room, Mechanics Building, on THUHSDAY
EV USING,May 5th. at 7,30 o'elock.
K. B. SWIFT, Sec.
maySdtd

Ί11ΙΕΚΕ
at

amendments to the by-laws, atd for the trausactiou
ot ma besiiWB thai may properly*como beioresaid
meeting.
CHAS. H. FRENCH, Pres't.

#IO Reward.

ISAAC F, CLARK, Secretary.
April 27,1881.

between Central and Commercial and Ingalis Bros., 17 Preble street, a sum of money.
$10.00 reward by leaving at 17 Preble street.
d3t*
may3 *

LOST

apr37 dlir

Notice.
Portlaxi», May 2,1881.
EOH'IK OILMAN retires ibis day from the
linn of KINO, OILMAN & CO. and THOMAS O. W12*SLOW is admitted. The firm name will
be continued.

WANTED.
CAPABLE girl to do cooking and general
house work in a small family.
Also an experienced nursery girl.
Good references required.
Apply, afternoons, at No. Hi Carleton St., near
Pine St.
my3 dl w

eodtf

apr'J

rary

dtd

our

THE
HATTER

ill. €· ill. A.
the

cts. up.

ΟΘΕ,

may3&10

of

colors, from CO

Wo run our own express, and deliver
all parts of the city, free.

Deering,

interest

Subscriptions received by

THE CORBiN BANKING

Μ Λ 1 V.fi

00

Court of insolvency for the County of Cumber

XOO MIIjSSS,

H4HYUH OF

desired conse m;ug

may be

(ϊΕΟ. ΊΉΟΜ, Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. General Γ. S. A.

ΐί

Dyer, Ansel L.. Land Ε side
Poplar st, No. 15. Plan IS

land,

Total

as

Mine.

50

liouse W. siild Myrtle st,
No» 88 to 88 and Ε si Je
Stone st. Nos. 49 & 51.

3r

Mile.

per

a. in.
il'Jt

PROi'OSILV
Drediilfis? in Etetpr River, S. H.

For

Tax
I>ue

property.
Laud and
house N. side Portland
St, No. 49.» & 407, Plan 07 3010 $ 800 §20
Bond, Clara Land and W
House N. side Bond St. No
1 to 7, and \V. side School
4794 1,000 40
St, No. U>, Plan 57
Chase, Andrew J.. Va Land,
Passageway E. side Thomas St, No. 71
850
100
2
Cobb, John C.. Land and W.
lioaifC and Stable W. si le
Atlantic st, No. 20 and 28.
Plan 10
5298 1,900 47
Land and W. house and
Stable Ε side of India st,
No. 37 and 39. Plan 20... 7841 3,400 85
Collins, John.. Land and W.
house W. side Stale st, No.
44. Plan 41
4271 2,200 55
Costello, John 11.. Land and
\V. house N. side Fore st,
Nos. 245 to 251, and E.
side Franklin st, Nos. 33
to 37. Plan 20
3840 2,000 05
Cusliing, Lemuel lirs of..
Cushing's Island & b'ld'gs.
10,000ball87

Bixby, Eleanor

Sale to foefrin al 10.30

may3

YEARS.

Length of first division,traversing the most fertile
eetious of Illinois,

A

Public Sale.

Comity of tuiii-

May 3d, 1881.

7

our

eucliarist—has had a funny sequel. Brother
Burrage of the Advocate saw tho poiut, and in
the same spirit proposed that the celebration
should ha· made to include the Universalists,

ftoii-StusjUU-ut Taxes in tlie City oî

JL* UUU Hi B1UO

the observance of

Good Friday and Ascension day, and suggesting a mode in which "all Christian believers
might celebrato them together,"—the higli-

BOSTON. MASS.. U.S.A.

[jjj—*

people have

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

1,008/1,500

you

Soldiers' Monument.
Thcro seems to be a sad neglect on the part
of our citizens, that as yet we have not erected
in somo public place in this city, a suitable

win

ΝΕW

Plan 20

COUNTY.

A house owned and occupied by Joshua
Crockett, iu Prospect, together with the fur·
liture, was destroyed by tire Friday night.
joss not ascertained; insured for $>500 on the
' louse and $'500 on the furniture.

A very good audience assembled in City Hall
last evening and frequently expressed thoir

pleasure at the grand spectacle of the "Queen
of the May and Queen of tho Fairies." Tho

COUNTY

<

HANCOCK

QUKEN OF MAY.

rapidly

itiou of

F. Perrigo of Ilockland for
["rial Justice. They voted to confirm the
, lomiuation of James B. Lindsey for
County
Commissioner of Aroostook county in place of
V.. A. Burleigh, appointed Collector of Cus(

Press.J

Papers from tlio upper board

MOSIC AND THE DRAMA

Deputy Marshal

of

to add to the refined
liaptha lamps il
deemed judicious by tho committee on street
lamps. President Daveis of
J,he company has
met the agent in the best of
spirit.
The report was

a

The salaries of tho five drivers amount to
S-'J.loO, making the total expenses $5,124.21.
The committee thought it not advisable to
sell the extra horsos as more expeuso would be
incurred by hiring when needed.

City Marshal
Allen & Co.

Allen & Co.,

Oaks for

eight owned by the city that are used
nre
These
horses
ouly in emergencies.
valued as $700.
Tho cost of supporting the
eight horses which are owned and used by the
city was 8219.2S each, with a total of SI,901.21.

City
City
City
City

011

Deering's

were

street parish. Of coursa everything will he
first class. All who wish to spend a pleasant
evening and help a worthy cause should visit
Room

u. w.

Granville Frank was appointed to the
vacancy on the police force.
The committee appointed to investigate the
•natter of horses owned by the city and not in
use by the fire department reported that there

able discussion

ning.

ana

martin

lighting, reserving

right

short time.

Thursday and Friday next by the Sunday
school formerly connected with the India

Reception

jv.

Muich.
Special Police without pay—J. T. Gribbon.
Mr. Β Libby was appointed a specil police-

To

be

accepted

from Bosworth Post G. A. K., inviting the City
Government to (articipate in the parade and
exercises of Memorial Day.
The bonds
of
Emery Cusliing, J. W·
Sawyer, John II. Hussell aud G. E. Jordan,
inspectors of fish, and Eli L. Wing, weigher
of hay, were approved.
Tho report of Samuel Ilolfe, treasurer of
the Widow's Wood Society, in regard to the
distribution of the C!app fund was read and
accepted.

John F. Hutchius.
Frank

MAYOB AND ALDERMES.

OF

The full Board was present. The following
business was transacted:
A communication was received from G. M.

He also recommanda
contracting with
the Portland Gas Light Co. upon the basis of
thoir offer for street
the

GiΓ

A

Λ. S.
OKO.

1

wylUtf

KINO,

OILMAN»
THOS. O. WINS LOW.

ΎΤΤΚ

INSURANCE.

PRESS.

May Women Woo.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

Interesting· Discueeion of

an

[Liberal Hcview.]
It is generally supposed to be

a
dreadful
"set lier cap at"—in other words, to attempt to woo and wiu—a man.
Those who air the cheap philosophy of the
time, aud consider that there is 110 law so supreme.as etiquette, while they hold the supposed decrees of the omnipotent Mrs. Grundy

thing

for

a

Ou

in Jeep reverence, seem to imagine that it is
the duty of a girt to hide from herself the fact
that E>he has a heart until some unexceptionable suitor discovers it to her, and ardently
protests that it is the one great thing in the
world necessary to his happiness. If she ventured to hint that she was so anxious for the
affection of some male thatslio would do anything within reason to secure him for her lord
she would be accounted unmaidenly, bold and
what not; and it would, in all probability, be
urged that she might be expected to come to a
bad end, aud serve as au awful warning to all
members of her sex who are inclined to be un-

ASSETS.

Cagli
on

veil of secrecy, so that the terrible fact obtains
almost as much publicity as if it were proclaimed by the town-crier, and has a peculiar,
delicious tlavor imparted to it, that Mrs.

market'

in

Total

Asseyi

ι>Βη0ΛΪα11ν

ae

>««r

msirriaaa

mac

Ι»

<>Δΐ»ο»η11·.

deemed to be largely influenced by Slate considerations. Thus everything is against the
woman wooer, and it is not
surprising that she
remains something of a rara avie, and, when
her hear t proves too strong tor her sense
ot the proprieties, often works in canning and
crooked ways, as if she was bent on deceiving
hersrdf and not letting her left hand know of
the doings of her right.
Yet there is, after all, a great deal of reason
and common sense on her side; so much that
it is surprising the advocates of the "woman's

rights"

movement

have yet

to

Total Cash AatieU

other

The following are members ot the Cumberland
Association:

îar

t D, LITTLE k CO,,
This Company conducts its business under the
New York Safety Fund Law, the effect of which Is
to strengthen the Company to meet the demands
growing out of any great conflagration, and still
more abundantly to protect all of its policy holders

^

S. C. ANDREWS,

\

c<
COUNSELLOR AT

News.

Premature Loss of the Hair
May be entirely prevented by the use ef Burnett's Cocoaixb.
The superiority of BURNETT'S FLAVOR
ING EXTRACTS consists in their perfect
purity and strength.

W. R. ANTHOINE,
COUNSELLOR AT

partner.
a

mule.

dull, and
to

bave a

get it for

how she heard what was going on. She galloped down to tho court house to stop liiin, as
she didn't want a divorce. Sho got there just
as he was making his plea for her.
And, mind
you, she was mad at him, but, by Jove, sir, she
to
listened
him live minutes and became so
convinced that she ought to have a divorce,
that she walked right up where the jury could
eee her and shed three pints of tears whilo he
recited her wrongs. And when he won the
case she embraced him and said he should conduct all her divorce cases. I call that elo-

quence."

LAW,

Exchange St.

48

BION BRADBURY,

})

conflagration.

AT

LAW,

34 Exchange Street

OF THE

CO.,

OF LONDON.

Unearned Premiums..

All Losses Uui standing
All other Liabilities...

Λ
J

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
COUNELLORS AT LAW,
30 Excnange Street

1
J

ARDON W. COOMBS,

r*

john c. Cobb.

QDRUMMOND
Γ

SURPLUS

ΤΤΓ|1¥

Ca h in Bank
Premiums in course of Collection
Interest due and accrued

TOTAI. ASSETS IN U. β.

Outstanding

Losses

Reinsurance Reserve
AU othôr Liabilities,
Total Liabilities in U. S
A. D.

Î

172 Middle Street.
J. H. FOGG,
COUNSELLOR

M. P. FRANK,

9295,498 29

CLARENCE HALE,

New

COUNSELLOR AT

LAWRENCE &

COUNSELLOR

COUNSELLOR AT

COMPANY,

OF LONDON.

I
L

Branch,

LAW,
199 Middle Street.

J. J. LYNCH,

COUSELLOR AT

LAW,

34

Exchange Street.

HARTFORD, CONN.

LOCKE & LOCKE,

$1,000,000.00
250,000.00
1,340,141.00

Reserve Fund Cash

Cash Assets, (Fire),

COUNSELLORS AT Τ iw,
176 Middle, Cor. Fxv.nange

LIABILITIES.
Reserve for Unpaid Losses
Reserve for Κ e insurance,
Reserve for all other Liabilities

L

5,820.00
31,538.00

COUNSELLOR

Net Surplus

ATTORNEY

Jr,

If art ford,

MC.

Manager.

n+

λ··*·

AT

LAW,
Poet Office Building.

P. MATTOCKS,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Va
desk rsom to let.
AT Also office Foreside,
CHARLES
Falmouth

4

Inquire of
MERRILL,

117 Commercial St.

WE
our

uosuupuuu

ui tue

promise»

eau

ue

seen

office.

Portland,

Exchange St·

West and Vaughn streets.

To those wishing to build or to invest in real
tate, a rare opportunity is now offered.

es-

To JLet.
Exchange St-., chambers

Store No. 51
St. and on Middle St.

change

on

C. PEABODY,

nov2U dCm

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchange

THE BEACON LIGHT.

Street.

Ex-

COUNSELLORS

AT LAW.

Exchange

100

Specimen Copy

St.

THOMAS B. REED,

New Operas

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange

OLIVETTE, (50 cents.) BILLEE TAYLOR, (50
cents.) THE MASCOT, (1.50.) Four editions of
very popular operas.

St.

Farui for $îOO.
acres, good land, sma»l house
barn, plenty water, some wood and fruit,

STEPHEN

ιifycclcj jcl>'■

MUSICAL LITERATURE.

COUNSELLOR

AT

Annual Mceling.
Franklin Extension Silver mining Co.

LAW,

34

Exchange Street"

STROUT, GAGE

& STROUT.
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

31Y2 Exchange St

THOMAS & BIRD,
COUNSELLORS

LAW,

AT

Exchange St

38

BYRON D. VERRJLL,
COUNSELLOR

LAW,
101 Middle St.

FRANK S. WATKRHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93

]/
If

OLIVER D1TSON &CO., Boston.
apr21
Th.S&T

AT

annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Franklin Extension Silver Mining Company,
will be held at the office of the Secretary, Ardon W.
Coombs, at No. 93 Exchange St., in Portland, on

THE

WEDNESDAY,

the fourth day of May, A. D. 1881,
at one o'clock p. m. for the following purposes, viz :
1. To choose a board of seven directors for the ensuing year.
2. To elect a Treasurer.
3. To elect a Secretary.
4. To act upon any amendments of, alterations
in an1 additions to the By-laws which may be proposed at such meeting.
5 To transact any other business which may be
legally acted upon at said meeting.
Per order of the Directors.

ARDON W. COOMBS, Secretary

ap20dtd
Exchange St

BUSINESS DIRECTOBY.

TELEPHONE NO. 45.

2Ï

stocks and Bonds dealt in.
janlleodtf

TO

PIANO, ORGAN AND îfARMONY,
Stockbridge'e .Music Store.

D.W.CLARK&CO.,

A.

3

E. PENNELL,
VOICE, SINGING

10 lbs. daily, per

$1.50

month,

15

«

"

"

«

2.00

20

"

«

"

"

2.50

Customers can commence taking Ice at
any time they desire, and deliTery will
be continued until notice to stop is re·

ceived at the offlce.
Any
the

customer leaving town, by giving
office, will be entitled to a proper

notice at
deduction.

We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
ap30
dCw

(Woman's Education Association.)
eight h examination will be held in Cambridge, New York, Philadelphia and Cincinlati, beginning June 3Uth, 1881. The examination

Γ

HE

be the same as that for entrance to the Col·
ege, but any candidate may substitute French and
German for Greek. Those who pass this examina: iou and receive a certificate are entitled to enter
he courses given to women by the Professors of
larvard University. This certificate may also be
iresentad
at Vassar and Smith Colleges as equivaI
examination in the studies nrenaratnrv or
;olleglate covered by It. For information address
ecrctaries of local committees.

,

for

114 BOYLSTON STREET,
BOSTON. MASS.
GO FIFTH AVENUE,
NEW YORK, Ν. Y.
'J08 CLINTON ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
67 WALNUT ST.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
d2w
aprlO

Instruction in £ngiisli and Classical Studies.
Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

J. W.

CEO P.
ROWELL
&CO.

jan24

Advertising

University
Cambridge,
Mass.

Kates

For Ten Dollars: Five lines inserted one week in Three Hundred

HE Juno exaninations for admission to Harvard
College, the Lawrence Scientific School) tbe
jaw School, anil the Medical School, will hereafter
•e held simultaneously iu Cambridge, Exeter, N.
I., New York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Chicago,
nd San Francisco, on the Thursday, F riday anil
aturriay following the last Wednesday in June,
"bey will begin this year on THURSDAY, JI NE
tOth, at 8 Α. m.
Candidates may present themselves upen a part
f the examinations.
For recent examination papers and farther inormatkm address the Registrar, Harvard ColiKOE, Cambridge, Mass.
cod 2 m
mar3

Γ

Newspapers.

dtf

FOR BENT.
Three First-class Houses to rent, at Morrill's

Corner, Deeriug.
One

Fret-class residence for sale

S. T.

Ν. Y.

limited number of
Call or address, The

New

St.

a

advanced piano

England Organ Co.,

ί·. 5 Free Street

msr30

Block, Portland, Maine.
dtf

Health is Wealth
dlf

Dr.

E. C. West's Nerve

TAYLOR'S SYSTEM
OP

DRESS MAKING !
Children's work a specialty. Price» rery 10».
344 CoBfrcn Street.

MRS. Λ. LOKIKO

Tre at
Dizziness, Con vul
Mental Depression, Loss
axd

Brain

[ext;
specific
Hysteria,
joes, Nervous Headache,
ί Memory, Spermatorrhea, Impotency, Jnvolunary Emissions, Premature Old Ace. caused by
»ver exertion, self-abûse, or over-indulgence, which
eads to misery, decay and death.
One box will
a

—

ipZldtf

receive

•upils.

10

Spruce

on

Stevens'

Plains, Deering.

Farm for sale in Gorliam.
Farm for sale in Windliam.
r arm to rent in

for

recent cases. Each box contains one month's
reatmeut.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
lollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
iVe guarantee six boxes to cure any oase.
With
tach order received by us for six boxes, accompaned with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatneut does not eftect a cure.
Guarantees issued by
ill druggists in Portland and everywhere.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., General Agents.
:ure

sepikieow&weow ly

ortland.

PortiAi.l. Doc. 4, 188

Schiedam Aromatic
As α general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &<·, the
Aromatic Schnapps U superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our cou u try of Cdolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty find a sale uucqualed
by any other alcoholic distillation hare
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

BROOK

J. JiΛ MILTON. Sup't.
dec4dtf

apr9dtf

and

after Dee. 19th, ISSO,

Trains
Portland
leave
and f.ewislon, at 12.30 and

&r *kow began at 12.30,12.40. and 11.15 p.m.
For Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, aud
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m.
12.40, 5.15, and
11.15 p. m.
For Kocklnnd and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Fnrnaington, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For fSatb at 7.00 a. m., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farininxtou,
Phillsps, itlomnoulh,

Winthrop, Ileadlield, Went Waterville,
North Aneon and Waterville via Lewiston

at 12.30 p. m.
For Waterville via Augusta 7.00 a. m.
The 11.15 p. m. train is *.he Night Express, with
Pullman sleeping car attached and runs every

NEW

the Night train between Bangor and St. John,
two trains each way every week day, and one
every Sunday (night,) between Boi*ton, Portland
and 9t. John, Halifax, and all pares of the
Maritime Province*; trains leaving Portland at
12.40 and 11 15 p. m.
The latter making connections with trains for 11 oui ton, Woodstock,
Mt* Andrews,
Ht· Stephen, Fredeilctou,
Fort Fairfield and Caribou.
Limited Tickets f»r St. John and Halifax on sale at reduced rates.
l*n»Mcager Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Bath,
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. m.
The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate and
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45
and 12.J50 p. m. The afternoon trains from Au-

PAYSON TUCKER. Sup't
Portland. Dec 13, 3880.

St.

Store To Let.
Franklin and Congress Sts. The best le('10RNER
J cation in the city for Grocery and Provision
business. Apply at GEO. C. FRYË'S. marSOdtf

α

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent C. R. R. of N. J.

«jbÏÏOotf

.S'» &ΛΛ1 hiiN.

Rumford Falls & Bueitfield

FARM TO LET.
Maoltey's Island.,

IN

Portland,

WILLIAM M. CUSHTNG,

Room, furnished,

STREET,

corner

at No. GO
of Cumberland.

BROWN
apr23dtf

To Let.
m WO lofts of 72 feet long, at No. G Custom House
X Wharf. Gither one or both. Apply to A.
L. JOHNSON, on premises.
apr27 dtf

WANTS.
Wanted.
to solicit orders for Fruit trees &c., by
the month in New England. Best of referenR. G. CHASE & CO., 8 Pemberton
ces required.
ap21eodGt&w4t!7
Square, Boston, Mass.

AGENTS

FIRST-CLASS salesman to sell

flour

A
groceries in the State of Maine, to work
commission.
salary
Address P. O. Box

and
on

798,

or

Portland,

Byron, Rangley Lakes, &c.

WASHBURN, »Tbm President.
oc20tf

Eastern

Railroad,

74LL anil WINTER Schedule.

TO LET.
A

por Canton and Bucktield, leave
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewis ton, 1.57 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixfleld,

Cushing's Island.

TO LET.
Λ nice House in the western
part of the city, pleasantly located, all in perfect condition. Gas,
Sebago and every convenience
found in modern houses. Apply
soon to S. W. Robinson, Real Estate Broker, 191 middle Street.
dlw
apr27

Front

¥Pfiffpfpp3and
a.m.
^^^^"^^^10.08
*a—

I.

COMMENCING ~0CT. 17th, 1880.

as usual.
CO¥LB, Jr.. <*.

J. II.

I

n

a. m. Daily (Night Express from
Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy In Portland

at
9
m.
and
at
p.
(Week
11
and will bo
attaolicd
p. m. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night's rest
and ai rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor ear arriving at 1.16 p.m.
1 .OO p. m. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 5.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Rail connections
South and West.
For Portland, leave Boston,

days),

7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving
in Portland at 12.05, 6 and 11 p. m.
The 7 p. m. train runs daily.
Through tickets to alt point* South and
Went at lewest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,

Exchange

40

street.

Pullman Car Ticket* for Seats and
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTTLS,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
ocl8
dtf

aprlt) eod2w

Maine.

WANTED.
chamber

girl
work,
A competent
family sewing, &c. Apply at.
NO. 227 CUMBERLAND
or woman

to do

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

ST.

On and after Monday, Oct. 18th,
1880, passenger trains will leave Portland, as follows:
and Lewiston,
7.10 a. m., 12.35

TPHtrifi'CrtQQpgMSfi
Wanted at the College of Tele<ri<anhv

ΚίΛ YOUNG Ladie3 and Gentlemen, to learn
lJ\jt the Profession. Extensive arrangements
being made for a School which will connect
wiih many Private dwellings aud Offices about the
City, giving actual Une communication.
are

Able I instructor» in C harge.
For terms apply to
F. A. JOHNSON,
G5 Exchange
marl2dtf

Propr.

Street.

Wanted.

A

JOUR. TAILOR, one Coat Maker, one Pant
Maker, and Vest Maker. Apply or address,
C. M. WATERH OU SE,

ap28dlw*

Saccarappa,

To Auburn
and 5.15 p. m.
To Montreal and Quebec, 1.30 p· ni.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. ni.
To
So. Paris and Gorhara, 8.45 a.
1.30 and 5.15 p. m.
A BUI VAli.S.

Norway,

ui..

From Gorham, So. Taris, & Norway, 8.3© a. m.
and 12.&0 p. m.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30 a. u».,
3.15 p. ni., 6.00 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 12..'SO p.m.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, D.;iO a. m.

Me.

jl

Atioriiiuiiu

υι r

itiiS

74 EXCHANGE STREET

REASONS WHY
all should

use

tne

—and—

DEPOT AT FOOT ΟΓ INDIA ST.

ocl8dtf

NEW YORK.
Insolvency.

jghly,

Portland aud Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROC HESTER R. R.
WÏIVTKU

IN

NOTICE

EXERCISE AM» SALESROOMS,
201 Middle Street,

Portland.

J. II. GAITBER'B', I'iiOPKIETOK,
d&wtj
eepl7

AKBMCBMEJfT.

On and after

Monday,

Oct.

1M,

Passenger Trains will leave
Portland at 7.'JO a. ui., aud
«Γ*?
g~"
1 .45 p. m
arriving at Worcester
it 2.15 p. ra. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Jnion Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
a., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. in. and 6.10 p.
ι

D.

I'ov

Clinton,

Ayer

June.,

Fitchburg,

KaNhua, towell, Windham, and Eppiug at 7.40 a. ut. and 1.45 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and
pointsNorth, at
1.45 p. ui.
For liochewter,
Alfred, Wat·
Mpriitpvnle,
erboro and Maco Kïver.î.ÛO a. m.. 1.45
p. m., and (mixed) at 6.45 p. in. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a.
m., 11.00
a. in., and 3.55 p. m.: arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. ana 6.10 p. m.
For tiorhani, Maccarnppa, Cumberland
Mills*
Westbrook and Woodford's,
at 7.40 a. ra., ft.45, <>.40 and
(mixed) 0.45
p.

in.

The 1.45 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Iyer Juuc. with IIoomuc Tunnel Koute for
he West, and at Union Depot,
Worcester, for
Kew York via Norwich
lane, and all rail,
ia Mpringfleld, also with Ν. Y. & Ν. Κ.
K.
&, ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia. Italtimore, Wa«hinsfton, and the
loath and with Itoslon & Albany ». K. foi
he West.
Closo connections made at Westbrook Juucion with through trains of Me. Central R.
R., and
t GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
f Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
)epot offices and at 'îi-Mins & Adams', No. 22 Exhange Street.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE J
1\ Supt.
oclCdt

LINE.

The steamers of this Line will
run
during the winter season
fortnightly between tliis port and
Liverpool, and once in six weeks
to Glasgow. The vessels are Clyde built, full powered, and have superior accommodation for cabin
and steerage passengers, l'ret-aid tickets are issued
at reduced rates to those desirous of bringing out
their friends.
Dates of bailing from Portland to Liverpool direct:
8th April
Brooklyn,
22d April
Ontario,

Oth May

For G logo w,

22d April

OF 1'ASSAOE:

Cabin
$50.00 Gold
Cabin, return,
.$1)0.00 Gold
For passage, Arc., .pply to GEO. H. STAItK, N**.
30 Exchange street,or to DAVlb TORRANCE &
CO., General Agents, Giand Trunk Freight ( tiices,
foot of India street.
feb7 d?ino

jη

ιΐίπ

Ν
illililLiUi

lHUUlUlilULi

ATLANTIC

Aged,
dtf

J

-

Portland, Bangor & Machias Mutual Insurance Co.
STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND,

OF NK\V

DENKKT,

TIT.
«ad

BRIDCSK

Till··

IIACIIIAM.

YOllK,
INSURE A8AINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.
iTiis

Portland, every Tuesday a ad
Friday evening», al 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of
Pullman express train from Boston, for
Rockland, Ca»tine, Deer Isle, Nedgwiek,
Wo. WeMl Harbor, Mar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,)
HI il I
bridge, Joaceport, aa<l illachiasport.
Returning, will leave Maehiasport, every i71onday and Thursday morning, ar 4.30 o'clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland about
midnight, connecting with the Pullman night train
for Boston and the West. Passengers will π ot be
disturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman.
Steamer City of Richmond connects at Rockland
with Sanford S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor and
River Landings every Wednesday and Saturday

morning.
Coming

and Thursdy, receives
irorn River Landings for

West
passengers and freight
Portland.

Monday

Through tickets and Baggage checkcd

to

all

points.

OÛS11ING, General Manager.
GEO.
DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland.
April 1.1881.
apr2 dtf
E.
L.

Leaves oacli Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

!Vo

Wharfage.
Long Wharf, Boston,
From
From

8 p.
Pine Street Wharf,

m.

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

one-half the rate of
'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines,forwarded free of commission.
Insurance

»

Year Ending Dec. SI, 1880:

Total Amount of Premiums for the Year,
$ 5 , 7 2 8 ,6 2 2 it 7.
.

ASSETS,

$12,608,356.71

Six Per Cent Interest ou Outstanding
Scrip I'aid On and After Feb. 1,1881.
Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premium» Terminal hiK in INSO

40 PER CK5ÎT.
Paid in Thirty
After- Proof.

Freight

deSltf

Dr. Bullock's

FOR

I«

a*
painful, drag·
»eu*atiou in
the
Back and Ltiai, 8. ppreiiiied or Incontinent
Urination, with whili«h
or brick-dust
deposit,
Dropny, (travel, Dia-

/giug

I

betee, Organic

NEPHBETICVn ha»
no rqual for Lameue**
aud tVcakncMH peculiar

and

carrying passengers and freight
as below.
S. S. Acapulco—Apr. 30 | S. S. Colon.... May 20
S. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama
only,
May 10.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest Infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C· L. BARTLETT Ac CO.,
IIS State Street, cor. Broad St., II oh ton.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exohango St., Portland.
je38dtf

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly tine to Sew ïerk.
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
ouce.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excnange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no passengers will be taken by this line.
dec6dtf

European Ticket Office.
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the
Cunard, Allan, Ionian, White Star and
Auclior Line* of European Steamer*
sailing weekly' from Boston and New York. For
particulars call

T. P.

on or

address

"«"VCSRESS STREET,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

Sto Feuille*.
NKFUKRTICViH
is
■the beMt known remedy
flfor Diabete·.

J

KKPHKKTICCn,
ii»

·*»«»■»-

w/r//

1^-

«»»■»«

a»

numuinni

for ngfd
i»
perKou»,
without η rirai. Br mire »d uk fer Dr.
Hll» ι: V
BULLOCK'*
BUflEDl
NEPHRETICin. For Hale bj ail Dru
liai·.
Price, onlr 91 -OO prr Boule.
C. S. ROBKBTMON, l'roprlrlor, B«M.
GEO. V. Ii00nwi,\ Λ- CO., Oea'l A|«u.
:<β & 38 Hunurer Ml., Βμιοι, Μ·η,

•V.

Jan2(S

eodly

INTER ΝATIONAL
Pavement Co-

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
with]

>\ η on cm

of stock.

The pavement made by this Company has met
with the highest favor, both in this country and in
Europe, and it is eonMoed to approach perfection
more nearly th in any other.
The Works of the Company are at Providence,
R. I.f and at Hastings, Ν. Y., and the needs of its
business willsoou require additional ones at Chicago and other large cities.
Negotiations are now pending with capitaliste in
London and Paris for the
to manufacture and
use tliis pavement in those cities.
Few enterprises now on the market promise as
profitable business at this one.
The Company require additional means to extend
their facilities for manufacturing, and offer for sale
the second $100,000 of their β per cent, bonds
(convertible into stock) at par ana interest.
These·
bonds carry a bonus of stock, which is fixed fer tha
present at FIFTY PKK CENT.
Pamphlets and full information furnished, and

right

subscriptions received by

UIcGOWAN, Bookseller,

η

Weak-

ne*«M, Ac.

Zealand

sail from New
of each month
for San Francisco

further

«ffrctnal
Diarnw«

\Much

sTcÔ

The new an
splendid steamers
ϊογκ οκ me iutn, ztan ana 3ûth

Maine

most

the Kidney·, Bladder
and Uurinary Org...,
Female
louiplaintH,
and Oe.eral Debility,

CALIFORNIA,

Inland», New

the

for all
^Remedy
oi

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

Kidney Remedy,

NEPHRETICUM.

Dollar β. Round Trip 815,
ils and Room included.
or Passage apply to
£. B. WAU1PNON, Agent,
l© LoiîP! Wharf, lioNiou

PACIFIC MAIL S

Days

J. I>. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
J. H. CHAPMAH, Secretary.
Feb. 9, 1881.
iebâdlmteodllmawCiwO

Passage Ëighl
For

their office, New

water-borne.

soon as

PH1LADELPII1A
Direct Steamship Line.

will take risks at

Company

York, υη Vessels, Cargoes and Freight*, and issue
policies to merchants, making rfeks binding as

open

Losses

THE C0R&IN BANKING

dt

CoT^

43 HIILK

COMPANY,
BOSTON.

STKEEF,

marlB

eodtf

Eastport, Hie·,

Calais, I?Ie·, .St·
John, N.B., Halifax, N. S·,
Charlottetown, P. Ε. I·

SPRING ARRANGEMENT

TWO

TRIPsTpEU

WEEK·

On and after Tuesday, Mar. Is t
pthe steamers Falmouth, Capt. D
Hall, and City of Port land
Capt. S. H. Pike, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street,every
Monday
and Thursday, at 6 p. mM for Eastport
and
St. John, with connections for Calais,
Robbinston,
St. Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton,
Woodstock,
Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis,
Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Aloncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Pictou, Shediao, Bat burst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and
Canada, intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any in{^"•Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes,
Tickets,
Slate Rooms and further information apply
at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. JERSEY, President, and Manager.
feb28dtf

LS.

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF MAINE.
Surplus,

Maine and Massachusetts Standard,

December 31, 1877,
"
"
1878,
"
"
"

$77,269.53

154,478.27
250,950.73
306,213.77

187»,

"

1880,

JOHN E.

DeWITT,

Washington

STEAMSHIP LINE,

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates I
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Mil v. ankec,
Ciuciuanti, Ml, léonin· Oui ah η, #ηχinavr, Si. Pant, Mall Ijake City,
Deaw, Man Francisco,
and all point·? in the
\ohlnvesU Wcsl and Southwest.
JOSEPH IIÎCKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SP1CER, Sui>v rintendent,

Phiiadelpbi

DOMINION

Freight taken

aprb

to

feb6

BATES

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.

Trains Leave Portland

England

in New

Quebec,

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
1. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDA Y and ΤΗ URSDAY, at 4 P. M.

'•3

point

Toronto,

The ιavoritft !"îfi'»nior· KY.riut <!!tv am!
.Iniin
Brooke will alternately le«ve FRANKLIN WHARF
Portlaud, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7
o'clock p.m. daily, (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that tliey secure a comfortable
night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night
KIT* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the vAriou*·
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

IMII..

For rates of Freight, and Other information, apply to
I>. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Γ"
Wm. I*. Clyde A l o., General Managers
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

Australia.

For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
9 30 a. m.; Buckfield, 5.15 and

Portland Oct. 18. 1880.

OI.D (OI.ONY
ΒΟΛ D.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
I imi
Ι.·η
fteuai-Weekly Uue, Quick
Kiitfm, Frequcuf 3!<epnrture«.
received
and
Freight
tqr warded «Sully to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Htenin©γν, nnilioK every WKDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to B'hiluitelphiu direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clvde Steam Lines to 4'hurle»toit, M. €'., WanliinBlra, ». <!., («eorge·
towu. D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai
and Water Lines.
^Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any

ENOLAND AOEIVCT,

dtf

Η,ΑΙΪ^ίΙΟΑΙΪ.

It furevery man or woman In every walk of life.
nishes an exercise which may, and should be introduced into every house; which may be practiced at
all xeasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strength ^»r weak41 j
Jel
ness, alone or in company.
No one c*'ii say too
miu'nin praise of it, and no one can dt'ord to do
In
without it. All who investigate thor
use it,
and consider it invaiuable aud indispensable. Jt is
Court of Insolvency for tlio County of Cumbe rland
and
the
most
efficient
safest, simplest, cheapest
State of Maine.
April 27th. A. L>. 1881.
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
case of James S. Κ night, insolvent debtor.
This is to give notice, that oni.be twenty-titth I it which is unscientific or impracticable.
is the best of rest.
Cieneral.—It
a
warrant
in
A.
D.
of
18*1,
April,
day
insolvency safe. No harm ever came from its use.It is Itperfectly
strains
was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Ju<lge of the court
It directs the vital forces
no portion of the system.
of insolvency for sail County of Cumberland,
affected
the
its
use
health
is
the
to
parts.
By
easily
against the estate of said
The purchase of a Reactionary Litter
maintained.
JAMES S. KNIGHT, of rortland,
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
in the County of Cumberland, adjudged to be an
having one in the house is very great.
insolvent debtor, on petition of Samuel
& Co.,
ifliuxl aud Braiu.— It invigorate* and strengthand others, which petition wss tiled outbo eiexenth
ens the brain, and renders it more active and effiday of April, A. D. 1881, to which date interest on cient iu all Its operations.
claims is to be computed.
rtleep.—it is the simplest and safest narcotic.
That the payment of any debts to or by f?nia debt*
the most natural and probably the best means
It
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
or, and the transfer and delivery of any property
Nerve*.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of snid debtor, to
It is a most efficacious remedy in
nervous system.
prove their debts and choose one or more a^siguees
paralysis, if taken in time.
of his estate, will be held at a court of insolvency to
Tliroatand Voice.—It gives special
beholden at Probate Court room, in said Portland,
o.xpansion and greater mobility to the chest; enon the sixteenth day of May, A. D. 1881, at ten
larges ihe lungs; increases the volume of respirao'clock in the forenoon.
tion, and brings the voice more fully under control.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
As a preventive and cure of luug diseases it has no
GEO. W. PARKEU,
equal.
Kxerciee.—It is the most perftct exercise for
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
niau or woman, furnishing tbe best form of physical culture and development in the safest, easiest,
apr27&may3
It is betmost thorough and expeditious manner.
ter than tbe gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
INHERE BY GBVEIV, that the
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
and iiitiuitely better than drugs in a majority ot
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the esIt rounds and hardens the muschronic diseases.
tate of
cles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
aud efficient servants of the will.
ANN McQUADE, late of Portland,

WILLIAM H. LOONEY, Administrator.
Portland, April 29th, 1881,
ap3Udlaw3wS*

ROUTE.

Washington Street, Boston.

219

night, Sundays included.
Close connections are made at Bangor, for all
stations on the Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Piscataquis and Ε. & N. A. Railways: the Maine Central R. R. forming with the Ε. & N. A. & St. John,
nd Maine Railways,

a. m.

18 BEAYEll STREET,

ment to

èlean:-

Tlie Steamer CITY OF RICH7 MOND, Wm. E. Dennison, Master. will leave Railroad Wharf,

Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m. From
St. John and Halifax at 12.50 p. ra. and 1.50

llplo fis Son k Co.,

the County of Cumberland, deceased, and giv<?n
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to
make pay-

or

{2" «Γ/π, *'lo«

Pl.iladeVuft

New York anil

First

Γο

in

(at any railroad
England) Tin

BOUND

Night

JOHN C. COBB,
31 Va Exchange

apr27dtf

SCHNAPPS.

buy

boat office in New

and all stations»

For Auburn
5.05 p. m. and for Lewisiou via Brunswick,
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.15 p. m.
For Bangor, Dexter, Water ville, Belfast

winanam.

Inquire of

May

Mr. Otto Pfeffcrkorn
rill

ap-t

dtf

Earvard

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
pamphlet with Lises of Newsand

COLCORD,

1, 1880, tlic
occupied l>y F. O.

premises
Bailey & Co., No.'s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY DEERINC,
No. 37 Exchange St.
now

143 Pearl Street.

Newspaper Advertising Bnrean.

papers

WOLFE'S

vill

ent

faire to

by

WANTED.

Harvard University Examinations
,

Be

The Provincial & New England All Rail Line
offers
now
the
re-establishment
of

To be Let.

IN

FOR WOMEN.

PRICES FOB FAMILIES AND OFFICES.

Book Binders.
Win. A. QUINCY, Boom 11, l'rilltrr»'
Exvhange No. Ill Exchange Street.

ALL BRANCHES.
Tenor Soloist, 07 Gray Street.

No. 53 Market Street.

LET.

Ο» and after Oct.

Street, Portland.

KOTZSCHMAR,

(gaid &P;duhï;

Street.
Lumber and
Geueral
Merchandise
bought and sold on commission.
Cash advances made on approved prop-

GEO. C. CODIHAN, Office No. 184 middle
H.

BERRY,

Kxcliangc

Accountant and Notary Public.

TEACHERS.

MXJSIC

and

CHARLES RICH,
GENERAL
BROKER,

ap2C dfcf

FRANK W. ROBINSON,

the Great Masters really created modern Music, no musician is thoroughly posted until he has
read their lives. Pitson & Co. publish ex ellent
and very readable biographies of Beethoven ($2),
Handel ($2), Romîbi (91.73), Mendelssohn
($1.50), Chopin (91.50), Von Weber (2 vol.,
eaca $1.50) and Schumann (81.50).
These are
all elegant volumes, as are tiie Romantic Bio(>
raph* of Mozart ($fl.75)« Beethoven Biographical Romance (91.50), and the Letter·
of Rlozurt (2 vols., each $1.50), Beethoven'»
Letter» (92), Mrndelt»*hon'e Letter* (2 series,
each $1.50), and Urhino's Sketches of Eminent Mnsical Compotier* (9.75)· The most
valuable Musical History is Ritter'n History of
Mu*ic (2 vols., each $1.50), and the most entertaining Historical Sketches are those in L. C.
Elson's well written Curiosities of Mu«ic ($1).
As

Swanton, Vt.,
through line.

Passenger

No. 37 Plum Street.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
61% Exchange St

on

Ou

and
Casco Bay, Portland, opposite Marine Hospipastal. To lenee for a term of years. Contains
ture for three cows and two horses, ea^y land to
about
150 acres, half of which is good arable land,
of
cuts
ten
tons
I
located
work, being quite level,
hay;
the balance first-rate pasture.
Good house, barn
in Powual, on road to Lewiston.
.Must bo sold.
and
also good well and several springs of
sheds,
cash
will
Wm.
H.
Ileal
Estate
$700
Jerris,
buy it.
fresh water. Can cross to main-land with horse at
Agent, Portland. Apiil 18,1881. apl9w2w&wlt*
low tide. Well adapted for raising or pasturing
cattle or horses, and altogether a most desirable
.property. Applv to WM. SENTER, ESQ., Exor to
change St.,

EMERY S. RIDLON,

TOWN LIBRA-

ii.45 p. u».—For Fabyan's and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.SO a.m.—From Fabyan's ajid intermediate

172 Middle Street.

FOKTY-six

RAY & DYE??,

one of the best Sunday
School Song Books that has been published. By
J. H. TENNEY and E. A. HOFFMAN. Send 3

a.

decl 3

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,
HENRY

Express Trains, Ooubio Track, Stone Ballasi
«icSo-tM

Spring Arrangement.

27

offer for sale in largo or small lota, all our
property In Deerlng, the same being a part
of the farm of the late Jamas Deering.
This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of Portland, and will be sola very loir.

further notice passenger traîna
ruu as follows:

«cations.
ϋ.ϋΟ p. m.—From

third AND bekks sts.

LINES

BOSTON

In connection with

Stoat Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia «Se Heading R· K.
NINTU ANB> («BEEN βΤΒΚΚΤβ,
AND

STEAMSHIP

FROM

TWO TRIPS PICK. WEEK

ou

Also, building lots ou Munjoy mil, Cougress,
Deering. High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant,

LAW,
119V2 Exchange St

Π

I'ilTlaihct Square, l*ertlau<3.
Price- reasonable and satlpfaction guaranteed.
je2
dly

REAL ESTATE NOTICE.

at

PAINTERS,

erty.

miles from Portland.

or

COUNSELLOR AT

For Sunday Schools:—

General Readers, and for
RIES:

Bargain.

Deering's bridge, Portland, consisting of
the mill, banding, engine and boiler. 2
run of stone, water w heel, belting, &e.
For particulars enquire of JOHN C.
PROCTER, 88 Exchange Street.
eod2w
aprlO

JAMES O'DONNELL,

WORKS

For

a

The CITY HILLS, situated

iriau» Huu

85

Γ

dimes for

For Sale at

s.4^as%c

SUPERIOR
MUSICAL

ap30eod&t*

aprl9 dtf

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

PORTLAND.

All lACoaa t\i«Amt\flw oofll/uî

Stjeets.

31V2 Exchange St.

ID. LITTLE & CO.,

JACOB CLARK.

riii; grove house,
At the Orchard Beach Camp Ground, containing
22 sleeping rooms, large dining room, kitchens, &c.
Also to let, the Fruit fttr-iiaiirant on faid
ground.
M. G. PALMER.
ap30dtf

WILBUR F. LUNT,

$l,340Ô4l!ÔÔ
M. BENNETT

or

Gray, April 27th, 1881.

5lVa^Exchango Street

$107,013.00
$1,000,000.00
232,528.00

Capital Stock, (paid up)

taining tliirty-six'acres light land, and five acres
of grass land, productive as any in town, wood sufficient for the place, and can be taken oft'at any time
of year; a small thrifty young orchard in bearing
condition; story and a half house and out buildings.
The former homestead of the late Charles Grant.
Said la»m will be Fold at public auction, on SA ΓURDAY, the 1Λ day of May next, at 2 o'clock p. m.
with or without ihe grass laud as may be desired.
Any person in want of a small, pleasant, ouiet,
country home, at a small figure, would do well to
examine the abov1 described premises.
Further information may be had regarding the
JOHN M. DOLLKY,
property, by applying to

LAW,

AT

70,255.90

con-

Cosy Summer Residence for Renter Sale.

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,

I

on

ana

LAW,
100 Exchange Street.

J. LARRABEE,

P.

LION

Capital, paid-up, in Casli,

from Gray Corner,
the road to the
celebrated Centennial
ONE
Ricker Springs,
of

FALL Λ WINTKIC ΛΚΙίΛΝΓ.ϋΜΕΜ.
€oinmeaciug December 6th, 1 $80.
Until

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK &■£&&&.

and Montreal.

J OS Τ & JIOBTOM,

FRESCO

AT

STATEMENT OF THE

United States

LAW,

SETH L. LARRABEE,

dlw

INSURANCE

AT

BETWEEN

New

Mil

souri

LEAVING PORTLAND
m.—For all statious running through to
β wanton, Vt., connecting with B. 0. &
M. R. R. points, and at St. Johnsbury with Day
Express on Passumpeic R. R. for Newport

BUSINESS CARDS.

iUolATHi.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

399% Congress Street.

Haverhill,

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers riming between Portland and
Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John aud Halifax. Ai ko connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland At (Jgdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exotor ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawronco aud Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of i?2. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket OftUe, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
S. If. STEVKKS, Oon. Agent, Portland.
ocl6
dtf

7.45

nov2eod&weowly 45

Street.

AARON B. HOLDEN,

H

COUNSELLOt

FIRE

LAW,
Mildle Street.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange

York.

PORTLAND.

ST,

MARTIN, XÇ No!b^°ÀRCLAY ST., Sew York.

Small Farm at Auction.

199

t D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 EXCHANGE

AT I AW.

42 Va Exchange Street.

89
00

$βΗ8.Λ5ί ©*
S 43,133 61
249,127 43
3,237 25

IRVING, Manager,

apr29

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

20,262 13

47,591
1,000

\~|V"

mile

JAMES D. FESfiENDEN,

The pu-

rendering them liable to pay special tax as liquor dealers.
Yours respectfully,
GREEN R. RAUM, Commissioner.
(Signed)
/
DON'T BE DECEIVED bv unprincipled dealers who try to palm off upon
\
\J Ά. U JL JLV/jLi
you common Rock and Rye in place of our TOLU^ROCK and RYE, as
ours is the only MEDlCATEL ^reparation, the GENUINE has the name of LAWRENCE & MAR « IN on
tho Government Revenue Stain on each bottle. Put up in Quart size Bottles for General and Family use.
Sold by Druggists, Grocers and ·. ^neral Dealers everywhere. If not found at your Druggist's or Grocer's
we will send a bottle prepaid to tne nearest express office to you.
Price $1.00 or six bottles for $5.00.

Street

93 Exchaogo Street.

Fxeter,

\νιτπουτ

LAW,
03 Exchange Street.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
31 Vfe Exchange

its use.
for all.

Report

Hold in Portland by all Drn^giato.

& ORUJVTMOND.
COUNSEL LOUS AT LA W,

1,307,832 10
208,965 00
129,905 00 2,090,355 85

appetizing beverage

of the €.-omuiiMNiouer of Internal Hcvennc:
Treasury Department, Ofeice oe Internal Revenue, )
Washington, D. C., January 20, 1880. J
Messrs. LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison St., Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen: This compound, in the opinion of this office, would have a sufficient quantity of the
BALSAM of TOLU to give it all the advantages ascribed to this article in pectoral complaints, vthile the
whisky and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an agreeable remedy to the patient. Compounded according to the formula, it may properly be classed as a medicinal preparation under the
provisions of IT. S. Revised Statutes, and when so stamped, may be sold by Druggists, Apothecaries and other
Extract from

COUNSELLOR AT

J

£5,306,37'.* 'Λ1

93.170.016 54
LoMset* Paid, orer $63,000,00©.
Statement of Uni ed States Branch, Jan. 1,1881.
U. S. Bonds (market value),
$607,948 75
Cash in hands of U. S. Trustees,
11,754 25
NET

SURE^CURE

anil cheerfully recommends
analyzed
tonic and

tvEAL

LIABILITIES.
3 359,593 75

Cash Capital

and

eminent chemist Prof. G. A. M uriner of Chicago has
rity of the ingredients used makes it a pleas* nt, healthful

Eetatol ished. 1782.
TOÏAl· ANNETH

APPETIZER

Great

corons, COI'D», RBO^CHITie. ASTHMA, CO^IJTIPTIOX, and ail Bi«
βαΗ«Ί« wf isic ΤII KO AT ΛΝ S3 I.UNttg.
In this new combination we havo blended together by distillation (which cannot be effectually done
in any other way,) the Balsam Tolu, Rock Sandy, pure Old Rye Whiskey, an1 a valuable tonic, which
preserves all tke virtues of the ingredients, yielding valuiblo expectorant qualities and giving the article
a tine flavor and an agreeable taste.
Balsam Tolu has long been used by the medic#. profession for its
soothing, healing and nourishing properties, in allaying any irritation of the throat, chest and lungs. Tolu
Rock and Rye is a diffusive stimulant,creating a healthy appetite.and toning up tho system
generally. The

persons

COUNSELLOR

STATEMENT

"Eloquent!"

said a Chicago lawyer of his
"He's able to reason the kick out of
Why here a while ago business was
he decided that Mrs. Dasher ought
divorce, and he'd go into court and
her, and then charge her for it. Some-

LAW,
Middle Street.

188

Ε

The

SURVEYOR,
Middle Street.

LAWYERS.

in.,

83F*The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connecte
(Pith Hound Line Steamer**.
The 3.30 p. m,
train connects with All Rail Lines for New
I'ork and Mouth aud IVest.
SUNDAY TRAINS^ Leave Portland for
Ronton at 1.00 p. m. Ronton for Portland at
δ.00 p. m.
Parlor C'ar Ticket·! Mold at Depot Ticket
Office.

For

$3,888,719.41

Register.

day.—Galveston

LAND

a.

FbiladclpSiisi A* IV«"w
England

Bound 3rook Route.

land at 7.25.

184

[

The wagon of the small boy now blocks np
the back door of the house, and the grocer and
butcher, as they call for orders, fall over it,

"You, John Wesley, if you don't take that
brat out of here while I am writing this poem
on Ά Mother's Love,' I'll
cuff the side of liis
head off," said a fashionable Galveston lady of
turn
of
a literary
mind to lier husband,"the

KIMBALL,

E. C. JORDAN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND

GEO. T. HOPE, President,
rt. II. LAMPORT, Vice President,
CYRUS PECK, Secretary,

Now that measles are prevalent, mothers as
well as astronomers are looking for spots on
the son.—Harvard Lampoon.

Haven

Exchange Street.

CIVIL ENGINEERS.

Wit and. Wisdom.

aDd, picking themselves up, smile and say
"that's nothing," until their order is booked,
and then rub theii shins and profane.—New

H.

50,000.00

standing risks
1,340,195.09
Bfnerve, ample, for all other
claims
280,387.95
Special Reserve Fund, $500,000.00
Guaranty Surplus Fund 500,000.00
Unallotted Surplus.... 250,13.5.77 1,250,135.77

energetically

take up the cudgel on ber behalf. It is absurd
to suppose that affection must inevitably begiu
with the man. It is equally absurd that he alone
must be at liberty to wiu the being whom he
believes to be necessary to his life's happiness.
The individual who allowed a rich prize to
elude him because through some mistaken notion of what people in whom he was in no way
interested and for whom he did not care a
jot would think,.he would not stretch forth his
band and grasp it when it was well within hie
reach, would, very properly, be accounted a fit
subject for Colney Hatch or Ilainhill. Why,
then, should a woman be debarred from doing
her best to stir the sluggish nature of the being
whom she has, with the natural perversity of
her sex, fallen in love- with, and who would,
she has every reason to believe, be worthy of
her? She may see that if she will hold out her
hand be will take it, but that if she gives no
sign be will pass on, and their lives, which she
fondly thinks would be exquisite if blended,in
the future lie far apart.
Will it not be merely elementary wisdom for
her to come down from the uncomfortable pedestal where all her energies and emotions are
cruelly cramped, on which artificiality has set
her? We do not believe in the popular impression that the well-directed maiden only discovers that she has a heart when
the right man
asks for it. On the contrary, we are of the
opinion that many girls long, with all the intensity of fresh and ardent souU, for certain
men as consorts, when no
word of love lias
been whispered in their ears, and when no token of affection has been tendered
them, and
that not a few become broken spirited because
the chance of their bright dream being realized
vanishes. At present a woman frequently forfeits ber possibility of bliss from the circumstance that she, owing to ber
surroundings and
sense of what is expected of her, feigns a coldness which she is far from feeling when the
man whom she loves, while
fearing to take the
final plunge, evinces some desire to win her favor.
Mauy would-be husbands hesitate to say,
"Will you marry me?" only because they
dread that the query will be answered in the
negative, and they shrink from incurring what
they would regard as a keen humiliation. Of
course it may be urged that such cravens are
unworthy of women's love, but the women
bave to be considered as well as they, and the
fact remains that, notwithstanding their obliquity of vision and cowardice, and the clumsy
maimer in which they mismanage their
amours, they would frequently make true, tender and excellent husbands. It is a pity, then,
for all parties that their ahor'sightedness and
stumbling should be permitted to lead to such
disastrous consequences, and their sweethearts
might very well be allowed to help themselves.
Men have the whole world to chooso their
wives from, but women may, under the most
advantageous condition of things, only select
their mates from the
comparatively limited
number of men who seek their society and
deign to look upon them with favor. Of courso
it may be urged that the rough and ready system of natural selection leads to fewer evils
than might be anticipated—some enthusiasts
may sun maintain luac marriages arc made in
Leaven, notwithstanding the manner in which
female humanity is hampered, and the ridiculously one-sided state of things prevailing upon
earth—but that it leads to gigantic mistakes is
certain, and it is time the weaker sex were given to understand that under certain conditions
they may help themselves to gratify their legitimate and natural longings.
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invite him to become her husband.

It is comparatively unimportant that she and
her mate appear to be as happy and to get ou
as well together as they would, iu all probability, hare doue if lie had been the first to fee'
the .-tab of Master Cupid's dart, and had warmIt
ly taken ihe iniative in the courtship.
setins lu Le held that Hie ouly plea which may
be
ill
exieuuatiou
of
her
urged
appropriately
conduct is that she rejoiced in the possession
of an abuudauce of pelf aud a certain position,
while his social status was as low as his purse
was light; and even this plea has to be handled
with adroitness if it is to become effective.
Indeed, at a critical moment, when they
have all the touching details of the exceptional
matter before them, they will uot hesitate to
speak in terms of withering scorn of the frail
female who is so much the slave of her heart
that she is acting as if she desired to bring to
her feet a man who, from bashfulness or some
other cause, would uot, seemingly, get there
but for her stimulating iuflueuce. If she fails,
tbey rejoice over her downfall, aud feelingly
declare that she will merely meet with her
deserts if she degenerates into"a neglected and
petulant old maid, while if she succeeds they
vigorously discount her triumph, on the ground
tbatitisone of which any well-regulated female would bo thoroughly ashamed.
The
members of her own sex, who, when they
cultivate the
of
power
introspection and
are
becoming mature, should know how
to make excuses for
lier, are invariably
her
most
virulent
critics.
Even
men,
however, are disposed to show her no
mercy, and there is, probably, no more lofty
and vigorously indignant creature thau the being who feels that he has been "angled" for
but Hatters himself that he has not been
caught by the bait that has been so temptingly
placed before him. He would almost appear
to think that he should, on account of the way
be bas escaped the suaros that have boeu
spread for him, be placed oh the roll of the
world's heroes. Novelists are the most venturoome of beings; and they have a fondness
for flouting conventionality; but tliore are
bounds beyond which they dare uot go, aud
they perceive how hazardous it would be for
them to outrage popular prejudice by depicting heroines who took the initiative iu love affairs. A Queen of Euglaud is at liberty to
make an "offer" to a prince—indeed, it is not
etiquette for a prince to make an "offer" to
her—but she occupies quite an exceptional position. and the fact is one which need not to be
further considered iu reference to the subject,
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